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PERFECTION TAKES TIME. THAT’S WHY 151 YEARS AGO DON FACUNDO 

BACARDÍ MASSÓ EXPERIMENTED WITH AGING, SHAPING WITH CHARCOAL

FILTERS AND BLENDING HIS RUM TIME AND TIME AGAIN. ONLY WHEN HE 

HAD THE FINEST BLEND WOULD HE ADD HIS NAME TO THE BOTTLE.

10 YEARS

H O P E F U L L Y,

Y O U R  B A R T E N D E R  I S  A

P E R F E C T I N G  H I S  R U M

LITTLE FASTER

F A C U N D O  B A C A R D Í

S P E N T

LIVE PASSIONATELY. DRINK RESPONSIBLY. 

©2014. BACARDÍ, BACARDÍ UNTAMEABLE and the BAT Device are trademarks of Bacardi & Company Limited. Bacardi U.S.A., Inc., Coral Gables, FL. Rum - 40% Alc. by Vol. BACARDI.COM 
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ENJOY BEAULIEU VINEYARD WINES RESPONSIBLY.     ©2014 BEAULIEU VINEYARD, RUTHERFORD, CA      WWW.BVWINES.COM

A Napa Valley Icon.

Georges de Latour had a vision to produce the world’s finest Cabernets in Rutherford, California.  

He set the standard for what is now, the highly awarded Napa Valley. For over 100 years of ongoing innovation, the legacy  

of Beaulieu Vineyard continues, honored with 90+ scores for five years running. 

2010 vintage 

93 pts
wine spectator 

9.2013

2009 vintage 

93 pts
the wine advocate

12.2011

2008 vintage  

93 pts
the wine advocate

12.2011

2007 vintage  

95 pts
the wine advocate

12.2009

2006 vintage  

91+ pts
the wine advocate

12.2009
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Rueda: Spain’s Favorite 
White Wine

Find out more at: www.winesofrueda.com

Connect with us on

 Rueda Wines

 @RuedaWines

 

 

 
 

 

Verdejo, Rueda’s Signature Grape

Renowned for its zesty acidity and minerality, Verdejo–the 
indigenous variety of Rueda–is Spain’s favorite white wine grape. 
It may soon be yours.

Food-Friendly and Social

Rueda wines are versatile, food-friendly and consistently delicious.

Because of their balanced acidity and minerality, Rueda wines pair 
well with a huge variety of foods, from spicy cuisine to foods with 
high acidity such as tomatoes and ceviche.

Rueda wines are easy on the pocketbook, easy-drinking,
and perfect for sharing. Look for Rueda on the label.

VeRdejo
is 

Verdejo Day

www.verdejoday.com

Enjoy

June 12th!
Find out more:



editor’sletter

WINE ROCKS
Note for note, music and wine are a truly harmonious pairing.

The communion of art and science 
never had a more beautiful medium 
than wine. Equal parts agriculture, 

scientifi c analysis and creative alchemy, 
that delicious liquid would be less magical 
without the balance of personality and 
techinical precision.

Winemakers, with their palette of 
sites, grapes, yeasts, barrels and blending 
philosophies, wield a personal power not 
unlike painters or composers, utilizing 
science and construct to create works of art.

It’s no wonder that the world of music, 
populated by expressive characters with 
offbeat visions, has a direct connection with 
the wine world. Everywhere we travel, 
we see the two communities mingling 
and riffi ng off of one another. Musical 
composition is a balance of expression and 
technique. Sound familiar?

In this issue, our Music and Wine 
package (page 41) tackles the topic with 
aplomb, talking with top stars about their 
wine passions, suggesting editor-chosen 
wine pairings for every style of music and 
offering a glimpse into what bottles bands 
request backstage. We (and musicians who 
travel the globe) also tell you where to get 
the best glass of Sancerre or single malt in 
the U.S., from top-end wine bars to semi-
dives with style.

Champagne’s link with art—specifi cally 
in blending but also in style, elegance and 

creativity—makes it a great match for this 
issue. On page 64, European Editor Roger 
Voss breaks out the best bottles for summer 
by price. This is an essential guide for 
summer drinking, whether you’re planning 
a refi ned dinner party, throwing a wedding 
or just watching the sunset from your 
favorite patio chair.

Making wine is an adventure in its 
own right, so it’s not surprising that the 
profession attracts hearty souls. On page 68, 
Contributing Editor Paul Gregutt tells the 
story of three professional rock-climbers 
in Washington State who split their time 
between the rock face and the barrel room.

Summer is the time for white wine, but 
as Italian Kerin O’Keefe explains on page 
38, not all warm-weather pours need to 
fi t the cheap and cheerful profi le. Soave 
Classico, Trebbiano d’Abruzzo and Etna 
Bianco, among others, are refreshing but 
also ageable, with complexity and character 
that keeps them in the glass all year-round.

On page 74, Contributing Editor Kara 
Newman heads to Texas and comes back 
with wine-friendly chili recipes you can 
easily make at home.

Cheers!

W I N E M A K E R S ,  W I T H 
T H E I R  PA L E T T E  O F 

S I T E S ,  G R A P E S , 
Y E A S T S ,  B A R R E L S 

A N D  B L E N D I N G 
P H I L O S O P H I E S , 

W I E L D  A  P E R S O N A L 
P O W E R  N O T  U N L I K E 

PA I N T E R S  O R 
C O M P O S E R S ADAM STRUM 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER

COMING NEXT MONTH

ARTISANS OF LODI

These inspiring vintners are 
turning popular perceptions of 
Lodi upside down, crafting ter-
rific and tasty wines.

THE SUMMER OF ROSÉ

Nothing says summer like a 
glass of cool, refreshing rosé. 
Our expert tasters provide 
their picks for hot-weather 
enjoyment.

SUMMER ENTERTAINING

Master the wine country 
feast, as we show you how to 
throw your own California-
style al fresco dinner party.
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© 2014 J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines, San Jose, CA

California vintner Jerry Lohr and the  

extended J. Lohr family invite you to celebrate  

the acclaimed tastes of Monterey and Paso Robles,  

captured from the vineyard to your table,  

in every glass of J. Lohr Estates wine.

Wines made passionately 
for your table.



CLICK. DISCOVER. CONNECT.
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PIN-TERESTING GIFTS
FOLLOW US AT PINTEREST.COM/WINEENTHUSIAST

In honor of our Champagne story on page 64, we asked our 
Pinterest followers to pin their how-to tricks for creatively gifting 
bubbly bottles. Here are some of our favorites. Get more tips by 
checking out our DIY Gifting board. 

1   Remove the label, 
then carefully write 
your message on 
the bottle using 
generous amounts 
of puffy paint.

2  With the foil in tact, 
neatly wrap the top 
of the Champagne 
bottle with masking 
tape. 

3  Paint the bottle from 
the top down and let 
it dry. Once it's touch-
proof, lay it on its side 
and paint the base. 

PYRAZINE

HIGH TONED

UMAMI

MUSCULAR

RANCIO

Pinned by Abnormal Wine

YOU'LL NEED
• Wine label remover 

• Puffy paint 

• Masking tape

• Chalkboard paint

If you never understood 
“umami” or got tripped 

up talking about 
“terroir,” you know that 
the  wine world has its 
own language. To help 

you talk the talk, we 
asked top sommeliers 
to break the language 
barrier by defi ning the 

trickiest terms.

The sparkly look on the 
left  is a simple three-
step process: spray 
the bottle with glue, 
splash it with confetti 
and shake off the 
excess. The pineapple 
project (right) features 
chocolate and is the 
perfect centerpiece for 
a summertime party. 

WINEMAG.COM/WINESPEAK 
GO ONLINE FOR OUR GEEK GUIDE  

YO
• W

• Pu

• Ma

• Ch p

Pinned by Carlie Tynan

Pinned by Abnormal Wine 

CONNECT 
WITH WINE
ENTHUSIAST

JOIN THE CONVERSATION. Like us 
on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, 
browse our Instagram snaphots and 
re-pin from our Pinterest boards. 





out&about

20TH ANNUAL PROWEIN 
CONVENTION, DÜSSELDORF, 

GERMANY
More than 48,000 wine lovers and 

industry pros packed the exhibition 
center here in March for this giant 

celebration of all things wine.  
The biggest in its history, the event 

boasted 4,830 exhibitors from 
all over the world. 
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Special Promotion

paso robles 
A PLACE FOR WINE AND MORE

Traveling to Paso Robles  Easy to reach by car, plane or train, Paso Robles is 
located midway between Los Angeles and San Francisco—about 220 miles from each. 
The city is only a 30-minute drive to the Pacifi c Ocean and a 45-minute drive to Hearst Castle. 

Plan your trip today! 
TravelPaso.com

(888) 988-PASO (7276)
Info@travelpaso.com

A little bit country, a little bit coastal, Paso 
Robles is where both Cabs and cowboys 
fi nd themselves at home on the range. 

Since the 18th-century, cattle have grazed on 
ranchlands sheltered between the mighty oaks 
that gave this region its name, which means “Pass of 
the Oaks” in Spanish. 

But today, the valleys and foothills also unfurl 
with green vineyards. Twenty years ago, the appel-
lation had 35 wineries; now it holds more than 250. 
In 2013, Wine Enthusiast magazine named Paso 
Robles as “Wine Region of the Year.”

Paso Roblans not only pursue vine-
yard dreams—they enjoy sharing 
their vision with visitors. At tasting 
rooms, owners and winemakers 
often pour their wines themselves. 

But Paso is more than a one-
crop wonder. Rich, ripe olives 
fl ourish in Paso’s warm Mediterra-
nean climate. Visitors can learn about 
fl avors ranging from nutty to peppery
at tasting rooms such as Pasolivo and 
We Olive. (Tastings are free!) “It was a pleasantly
surprising change from wine tasting, to enjoy the 
fl avorful olive oils,” remarks Kathy Goddard, a 
traveler from Michigan. 

Fragrant lavender blooms in June and July. At 
Central Coast Lavender Farm, people can pick 
their own or buy aromatic sachets and soaps. 

In summer, the region tunes into the music
scene with outdoor concerts. The best-known 
event is the California Mid State Fair held at Paso 
Robles Event Center (July 16 to 27, 2014). This 
year’s headliners include Lady Antebellum with 
Jana Kramer, Florida Georgia Line, The Doobie 
Brothers, Zac Brown Band, and more. 

How about music among the vineyards? Built 
in California Mission style, Vina Robles 

winery hosts performances at its 3,300-
seat amphitheatre nestled into an oak-

dotted hillside. In its historic center, 
the town of Paso Robles presents 
free concerts on the lawns of its 
City Park. 

Year-round sunshine encourages
outdoors adventures. Bicyclists can

mosey through the quaint town or
pedal hard on the Vineyard Drive Loop

through westside wine country. Travelers can 
also “zip and sip”—Ancient Peaks Winery offers zip 
line adventures. The healing hot springs known 
to the native Salinan tribe still soothe wayfarers at 
River Oaks Spa and Paso Robles Inn.

Paso embraces a vibrant arts community. Down-
town galleries stay open late the fi rst Saturday of 
each month for Art After Dark Paso, a free, self-
guided walk. 

Restaurants take advantage of Paso Robles’ 
setting between the Santa Lucia Mountains and the 
Pacifi c Ocean. Farm-fresh edibles shine in creations 
such as abalone ramen and gnocchi with kabocha 
squash. “I do twists on dishes using what’s local,” 
explains Santos MacDonal, chef/owner of Il Cortile 
and La Cosecha. 

Accommodations range from sumptuous, 
Provence-style retreats to mainstream (and mod-
erately priced) hotels to B&B’s surrounded by 
gardens. Paso Robles is one of the few places in 
California where you can awaken amid the vines—
several wineries offer stays. And whether they’re 
snug in the foothills or smack-dab downtown, 
many lodgings host evening tastings of local vintages.

According to Lynda Turner, who enjoyed a 
recent getaway with her husband, “We came as 
guests and left as friends.”

>>



www.nederburg.com



ourcrush
THIS MONTH

LET’S TWIST AGAIN
Like a drill or a spatula, you probably don’t 
think very much about the corkscrew 
except when it fails you. But remember, 
using this device is the fi rst step in your 
amazing wine journeys. So, shouldn’t it 
hold a little more beauty and excitement? 
We think so. That’s why we embrace the 
growing trend among wine lovers (not just 
collectors) who are now using these ornate 
antiques for those special bottles. To fi nd 
yours, check antique shops, eBay and 
collectorcorkscrews.com. Turn the page for 
everything you need to know about wine’s 
all-important tool.
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The bottle opener is more than a gadget, it’s the key to unlocking the seductive 
world of wine. Here’s your everything guide to wine’s essential tool.  
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CONSIDER THE CORKSCREW  

Center It
You already know the key to 
clean cork popping is drilling 
down dead center. If you’re 
ripping yours to shreds on 
the regular—and assuming 

your tip is sharp—
your twisting needs 
tweaking. First, it’s 
not in the wrist. 
Instead, your arm, 
wrist and hand 

should move as 
one. Second, 
make smaller 
turns; big twists 
can sabotage 
staying straight. 
Third, if corks 
continue to break 
on you, stand the 
bottle on a fl at 
surface and place 

the tip in the center. As you 
drive down, don’t twist. 
Instead, turn the bottle with 
your other hand. 

Pull Don’t Push
When it breaks, don’t 
be so quick to push it in. 
Introducing more of the cork 
to the wine only ups the risk 
of taint. Remove what you 
can and try it again on what 
remains.

Strain Smarter
To remove cork crumbs, skip 
the cheesecloth and coff ee 
fi lter. They may be clean or 
sterile, but they can aff ect 
the fl avor of the juice. Your 
best bet: Pour it through a 
clean and thoroughly rinsed 
stainless-steel mesh strainer. 

IS CORK ENDANGERED? 
Corks come from the tree of the same 
name, so it’s logical to assume that 
with every bottle you buy, you’re slowly 
slashing away forests with 1¾-inch 

whacks. Happily, 
nothing could 
be further from 
the truth. That’s 
because cork is 
harvested only 
from the bark, 
which regenerates 
quickly. (These 
towering giants 

can live as long as 400 years.) According 
to the World Wildlife Fund, trees that 
have the bark removed can absorb fi ve 
times more carbon dioxide than trees 
with the bark intact. And the 6.6 million 
acres of cork trees—spread mostly 
throughout Portugal, Spain, Morocco, 
Tunisia, Italy and France—supports 
the higest diversity of plants anywhere 
on earth. Put another way, every time 
you pop a real cork, you’re helping the 
environment. 

slashing away forests w

Taming The Screw 
Relax. Corks break on the best sommeliers more often than 
you think. Here’s how to prevent it (most of the time) and 
what to do when your cork-crumble number is up.



THE ART OF USING A SOMM KNIFE
There is but one universal truth in the act 
of uncorking, and it is this: Opening a bottle 
with a traditional sommelier knife is really, 
really cool.

Yes, the Rabbit and the winged corkscrew 
are easier to work and should absolutely be 
in your arsenal. But these better-mousetrap 
openers leave little room for style. 

Not only is this fit-in-your pocket 
corkscrew and foil cutter called a knife, think 
about how your favorite somm or server 
effortlessly wields it. They don’t need a flat 
surface. Pshaw. Their only requirements are 
the tool, their two mitts and the confidence 
to pop a pricey bottle while chatting, joking 
and keeping eye contact with you.

Too. Cool.
This can and should be you when 

standing in your pal’s kitchen, or on the 
veranda of your vacation 
villa or (especially) at your 
romantic picnic. 

Once you get the hang of 
the somm knife (see our tips 
on the previous page), you’ll 
discover it provides true feel 
when driving, turning and 
pulling the cork. In addition 
to the sheer mobility, this feel 
is why so many sommeliers 
prefer it. Sure, it’ll take 
time to uncork like a pro, 
but practice comes with a 
delicious bonus—opening 
more wine. 
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POINT OF STYLE
The most popular opener among 

sommeliers, the Laguiole knife has 
been handmade in Auvergne, France 
since 1829. It can take a beating, its 
weight provides sturdiness and it’s 

gorgeous. While it’s not cheap, costing 
between $100 and $400, it will last a few 

generations. wineenthusiast.com

BEVY METAL
A few of the more draconian-looking antique openers owned by Fred 
Kincaid, an avid  helixophile and founding member of the International 
Correspondence  of Corkscrew Addicts.  

 Twisted Facts
+   Rob Higgs built the world’s 

largest corkscrew. Powered 
by a crank, the five-foot-
three-inch contraption not 
only opens bottles, but it also 
pours and serves the wine.

 
+   A corkscrew collector is 

known a helixophile.

+  Elite helixophiles have 
their own private group, 
the International 
Correspondence Of 
Corkscrew Addicts. 

+   There are several corkscrew 
museums, including Brother 
Timothy’s Collection at the 
Culinary Institute of America 
in California; Musée du Tire-
Bouchon in Mènerbes, France; 
and Museo de la Cultura del 
Vino in La Rioja, Spain.

+   France’s Alain Dorotte 
earned the Guinness World 
Record in 2001 for being the 
fastest bottle opener. Using 
a T-handled corkscrew,  he 
cracked 13 bottles in 60 
seconds.

TURNS OF THE SCREW  
1681    First mention of the corkscrew. 

Referred to as a steel worm, 
the primitive design was likely 
crafted by gunsmiths who used 
similar tools for cleaning their 
musket barrels.

1795  British Reverend Samuel 
Henshall earned the first 
corkscrew patent. The device 
featured a wooden handle and 
a cap at the top of the metal 
worm, which restricted how far 
the screw drilled into the cork.

1882   Carl Wienke of Germany 
invented the sommelier knife: a 
compact, single-lever corkscrew, 
fitted with a blade for removing 
the wine bottle’s protective 
capsule.

1888  James Healy of England created 
the A1 Double Lever, or winged 
corkscrew, with two retractable 
arms for removing the cork. 

1920   Made in France by Marie Jules 
Leon Bart, the Zig-Zag corkscrew 
was known for its accordion-like 
design.

1976   The screwcap, or Stelvin closure, 
was commercially introduced in 
Australia. 

1979   Engineer Herbert Allen 
of Houston devised the 
Screwpull—a great advancement 
in corkscrew technology. It had 
a Teflon-coated worm, which 
made entering and exiting the 
cork easier.

1990   Winemakers turned to synthetic 
corks as alternative closures not 
susceptible to cork taint.

1992   Sandor Bocsi and George 
Spector received a patent for 
the electric corkscrew.

2000  The Metrokane 
Rabbit corkscrew 
was released. 

2013   Medical device 
inventor Greg Lambrecht 
released Coravin, which boasts 
a thin, hollow needle that allows 
wine to be removed from a 
bottle without dislodging the 
cork.
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5 QUESTIONS FOR THE TRUE WINE CONNOISSEURS

How did the show start?
Will “Tell” Davis: One night, instead of the 
usual bottle of Hennessy, I took a bottle of 
cheap GatoNegro to the studio just because 
I thought it would be hysterical to hear 
Sadat make up a commercial about this 
wine. It was so funny that I had to fi lm it
and share it online.

Sadat X: Aft er that, Will started bringing a 
diff erent—and better—wine to each session. 
To entertain ourselves in the studio, we 

would fi lm a new review and post it. The 
fi ft h episode got something like 20,000 hits 
in a week. That’s when we knew we were 
onto something.

Why do you think it caught on so fast? 
WTD: It’s hilarious. But what really makes 
the show is Sadat talking about wine in a 
way that’s real, not pretentious. He makes 
wine relatable to everyone—not just people 
who are cultured about it.

What did you know 
about wine when 
you started?
SX: Not a thing. 
But once it took off , 
we started getting 
invited to tastings 
and winery tours. I 
learned the hard way a tasting is just that: A 
tasting. At my fi rst one, I went around and 
drank whole glasses of everyone’s wine. Let 
me tell you, that was a very merry aff air. But 
like everyone who falls in love with it, slow-
ly but surely, I’m learning to appreciate and 
recognize the diff erent nuances of wine and 
styles. Love the discovery. It’s remarkable to 
think how far we’ve come.

WTD: I didn’t know anything. So I took a job 
with Winebow. Now, I’m a total wine geek 
and on my quest to become a sommelier. 

What made you want to work in wine?
WTD: I love it. And now I’m starting to 
really get a taste for some weird wines, like 
orange wine. But I wanted to be more than 
a drinker. I wanted to learn all I can and 
ultimately make our own. So now that’s 
happening. Our next wine will 
be either a Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot 
Grigio—nothing too geeky. But wine No. 3 
is going to be a higher-end red. Probably 
something Italian, big and bold, like a Barolo 
or Amarone.

You drink it straight from the bottle and 
oft en rate it by how fast you get buzzed.  
What’s been the reaction?
SX: Some people are mad and say we’re dis-
respecting wine culture. On the fl ipside, I 
was recognized on the street the other day 
by a middle-aged couple who loves the show. 
So it runs the gamut.  —Scott Hickey

”I WAS RECOGNIZED ON THE 
STREET THE OTHER DAY BY A 
MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE WHO 

LOVE THE SHOW.”  

W
hat began as a joke fi ve years ago has grown into promising wine careers for 
music producer Will “Tell” Davis and rapper Sadat X, co-founder of the 
infl uential group Brand Nubian and a successful solo artist. The Brooklyn 
duo became a sensation in 2009 aft er Davis started posting Web videos of 

Sadat’s laugh-out-loud funny—and oft en expletive-laced—wine reviews in what’s now called 
True Wine Connoisseurs. Nearly 70 (and counting) episodes later, the series has landed Davis 
a consultant job at Winebow importers while he pursues his sommelier certifi cation, and he 
and Sadat are making their own wine.
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More Wine, 
More Music

For more musicians
talking about vino, turn 

to our Wine & Music 
feature on page 41.

Will “Tell” Davis, left , 
and Sadat X.



SO M E  S AY  T H E R E ’S  M A G I C 
I N  CA R I Ñ E N A’S  ST O N E  SO I L S .

Windswept plains. At high elevations.   
The finest old vine Garnacha and Cariñena in all of Spain.  

A timeless place etched in rock and earth. 

V I N O S  D E  C A R I Ñ E N A .  C R A FT E D  I N  ST O N E .

DENOMINACIÓN DE ORIGEN PROTEGIDA

docarinena.com

TH E Y ’ R E  R I G H T .
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6 BIG REDS TO DRINK THIS SUMMER
Don’t be swayed by the unofficial rule that hearty reds don’t work in warmer 

months. If a so-called winter bottle has balance and decent acid (which is 
what makes your mouth water), there’s no reason you can’t enjoy it year round....d.......

Chateau Tanunda 2010 Noble Baron Shiraz (Barossa Valley) 

There’s a reason visitors to Chateau Tanunda drink 
this 100% Shiraz while picnicking on the winery’s 
croquet lawn—it works well in the heat. It has 
luscious, fruit-driven fl avors of black cherry and 
blackberry, with hints of mint and anise, backed up 
by soft  tannins and a vein of mouth-cleansing acidity. 
It’s terrifi c with spicy seafood.

Terrazas de los Andes 2010 Single Vineyard Las Compuertas 

Malbec (Luján de Cuyo)

No one does asado better than the Argentines, so 
when you fi re up the grill, be sure to have a few bottles 
of this single-vineyard Malbec on hand. Intense 
fl avors of raspberry, cherry, rose petal and herbs give 
way to a bright, fruit-fi lled fi nish. Its chewy tannins 
are exactly what you want with your charbroiled chow.

St. Francis 2010 Zinfandel (Sonoma Valley)

This easy-drinking red is rich in cassis, anisette, 
mocha and freshly ground pepper fl avors. And while 
Zinfandel is a barbecue staple, it’s also the perfect 
foil for salads that have a little kick, like those with 
arugula or mustard greens. Raw tomato-based 
dishes, like bruschetta, match well with this Zin, too.

Artadi 2010 Viñas de Gain (Rioja)

A clean, modern-style pour, this Tempranillo packs 
fl avors of ripe berries, especially red cherry and 
blueberry, with touches of Mediterranean herbs. 
There’s a delicious note of salty caramel corn on the 
long fi nish, which makes it the ideal wine to enjoy 
when you’re gathered around a beach bonfi re. 

Val delle Rose 2010 Riserva (Morellino di Scansano) 

Made from 90% Sangiovese, this wine hails from 
Scansano, a hilltop village with Mediterranean 
views in coastal Tuscany. A year of barrel aging adds 
spicy toasted notes, but juicy fl avors of raspberry 
sorbet and cherry—with hints of Chinese fi ve-spice 
powder—power through to the rewarding, bright 
fi nish. This bottle is best for midweek Chinese or 
Korean takeout. 

Louis Bernard 2010 Domaine la Crau des Papes 

(Châteauneuf-du-Pape) 

Bursting with bold fl avors of plum and cranberry, 
this Grenache-based stunner from the southern 
Rhône Valley has it all: Ample mouthfeel, velvety 
tannins and a clean, bright fi nish. While it’s good 
all by its lonesome, don’t be afraid to break it out 
during your morning brunches on the patio. 
—Mike DeSimone & Jeff Jenssen
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HAPPY 25TH 
ANNIVERSAIRE

Join us in celebrating 25 years of winemaking history with the release of our coveted 25th 
vintage of ISOSCELES. Our fl agship wine blends three famous Bordeaux region varieties: 
cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc, and merlot. Grown and harvested in the ancient 
tradition of the famous French chateaux, these grapes fl ourish in the unique soil and 
microclimate that has put Paso Robles on the map.  The result is an award-winning 
wine with a global following. That’s plenty reason to celebrate. À votre santé.
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IS YOUR WINE A FAKE?
The Wine Enthusiast guide to safeguarding your cellar. 

T
he recent trial and conviction of counterfeiter Rudy Kurniawan sent 
a ripple of panic through the wine world. While there’s no denying 
fraud is a real and growing problem, the odds you’ll buy a bogus 
bottle still remain very slim. To ensure you don’t get duped—and to stem 

your fears—we turned to Maureen Downey, founder of San Francisco-based Chai 
Consulting, and a leading expert in wine appraisal and authentication. Here’s 
what you need to know abo ut this nefarious trade and how to protect yourself 
from swindlers. 

+ The Usual Suspects
The most counterfeited bottles are rare 
collectibles from top vintages. “Think 
large-format, first-growth Bordeaux 
from the 19th and 20th centuries,” says 
Downey. Burgundies from Domaine 
de la Romanée-Conti or Henri Jayer, 
as well as Italian selections from 
producers like Angelo Gaja are also 
common targets. California superstars 
like Screaming Eagle get tampered 
with, too.

+The Countermeasures
Today’s antifraud tech includes a 
return to the traditional metal wire 
netting on Rioja bottles (right) to 
more sophisticated deterrents like 
Prooft ag, which traces a bottle’s origin 
with a unique ID. Unfortunately, these 
methods aren’t perfect. “There are 
currently no foolproof devices,” says 
Downey. “I fi nd many that are close, 
but most do not address all the aspects 
of the bottle at once.” In short: Don’t 
rely entirely on them. 

+ Your Wednesday Night Wine Is Fine 
It’s expensive to build a fake bottle. 
So to make money, frauds generally 
replicate wines that fetch several—if 
not hundreds of—thousands of dollars. 
And while an $80 price tag on a Napa 
Cabernet Sauvignon may make you 
cringe, chances are you’re only a victim 
of your good taste.

+ Doubt The Discount
If you’re always looking for specials 
that promise big savings, Downey 
suggests coughing up the extra dough 
may ensure the wine’s authenticity. 
“If you believe you can buy a high-
demand wine at a huge discount, 
you’re often getting exactly what 
they cost—and that means less-
than-authentic bottles,” she says. “If 
a deal is too good to be true, it is.”
 —Andrew Hoover
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Chefs are reimagining crudité—no ranch dressing required.

VEG IN

“ W H E N  Y O U 
H A V E  T H E S E 

P E R F E C T 
L I T T L E 

V E G E TA B L E S . . .
Y O U  F E E L 

C O M P E L L E D 
T O  L E T  T H E M 

S I N G  O N 
T H E I R  O W N .”  

Woodberry Kitchen

T
he abundant crudité platter, laden 
with raw celery sticks and slivers of 
radish, is a humble hallmark of the 
dinner party. But it’s no longer solely 

the domain of wallflowers plunking carrots 
into creamy ranch dressing, as a crop of 
forward-thinking chefs is reimagining the 
beloved vegetable-and-dip classic.

“Our style is produce-inspired cuisine, 
which makes crudité the most honest and 
representative dish of our philosophy,” says 
Sarah Adams, sous chef at Spike Gjerde’s 
Woodberry Kitchen, in Baltimore. 

“We work closely with farmers in our 
community and strive to do justice to the 
grower and respect the vegetables. We fi nd 
the best way to do that is to feature the 
produce in its raw state.” 

One vibrant example Adams points to 
is her crudité with Granny Smith apples 
and Purple Haze carrots, paired alongside 
Chesapeake Rockfish dip made with 
homemade cream cheese, Union Craft 
Brewing’s Balt Alt vinegar, red onions and 
garlic. 

“Granny Smith apples are one of our 
favorite things because they’re crisp and 
delicious, and the carrots are petite, sweet 
and visually stunning,” Adams says. 

“The dish is creamy, crunchy, fresh and 
smoky all at once.”

In-season produce also inspires Chef 
Adam Sobel’s crudité rendition at San 
Francisco’s RN74. 

“First, crudité doesn’t have to be so 
blah. Second, when you have perfect little 
vegetables that look like jewels, you feel 
compelled to let them sing on their own,” 
 Sobel says. 

For his “hummus,” Sobel swaps out 

thecrush
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chickpeas for puréed carrots, and studs it with 
parsley roots, baby beets and tiny celery. It’s then 
dressed with olive oil, lemon juice and sea salt 
before it’s dusted with a black-olive crumble and 
artichoke chips.

Adam Leonti, chef at Vetri, in Philadelphia, 
says crudité is one way he loves to channel Italy. 

“I’ll never forget a meal I had at Marco Rossi’s 
restaurant in Bergamo, where he served a huge 
wooden basket full of raw vegetables,” Leonti says. 
“It’s the Italian way of showcasing the freshest 
cuisine from the garden.” 

For his take on the old standby, Leonti seeks 
out the same kaleidoscope of colors, fi lling a Kosta 
Boda glass bowl with raw vegetables and herbs 
sourced from Green Meadow 
Farm in Lancaster County.

One recent special 
combined carrots, fennel 
and zucchini with sage leaf, 
tarragon, spinach, kale and 
chard. It was served with 
an emulsified balsamic 
sauce, mixed with a touch of 
mayonnaise. 

In New York City, Chef 
Craig Koketsu of General 
Assembly says crudité is a 
platform for “fresh, seasonal 
vegetables in their purest 
form. We don’t peel any of 
them. We just scrub them with 
a vegetable brush so they keep 
their natural look.” 

Because the raw vegetables 
and accompanying grilled fl atbread are so textural, 
Koketsu’s dips off er a smooth contrast, like a 
vegan fava and avocado dip, a smoked sun-dried 
tomato and garlic confi t blended with cannellini 
beans and labneh yogurt and the house-made 
ricotta with local honey-chili oil. 

At Rose. Rabbit. Lie., the otherworldly new 
supper club at The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, 
Chef Wes Holton’s crudité is about recreating 
an edible garden. It arrives on a vintage plate, 
resembling a till row, with vegetables growing out 
of a mushroom truffl  e “soil” littered with soft , 
airy truffl  e sponge cake “rocks.” 

This new wave of crudité is about being 
surprising, Holton says. “When guests order 
crudité, they may expect the classic version: a 
pile of vegetables and a dip,” Holton says. “Ours 
is much more playful.”   —Alia Akkam

“ C R U D I T É 
D O E S N ’ T  H A V E 

T O  B E  S O  B L A H .”

PAIR IT
4 WINES THAT PLAY WELL WITH 
YOUR VEGGIES

91 ERADUS 2013 SAUVIGNON 

BLANC (AWATERE VALLEY); $18

90 BLOOMER CREEK 2011 

VIN D’ETÉ CABERNET FRANC 

(FINGER LAKES); $18

88 RAATS FAMILY 2012 ORIGINAL 

UNWOODED CHENIN BLANC 

(COASTAL REGION); $15

86 QUINTA DAS ARCAS 2013 

ARVA NOVA COLHEITA 

(VINHO VERDE); $12

Rose. Rabbit. Lie.
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HOME PLATE SLIDERS
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Build a better burger with this simple lamb and pancetta slider recipe from 
Chef Kevin Humphreys of Spur Restaurant & Bar in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

LAMB SLIDERS
 ¼ cup all-purpose flour

 ¼   cup chopped fresh parsley 
leaves

 1  large onion, chopped

 1  clove garlic, chopped

 1  teaspoon salt

 1  tablespoon black pepper

 1  teaspoon cumin

 2  teaspoons turmeric

 ½  teaspoon coriander

 1  pound ground lamb

 2  eggs

 8   slices pancetta 
(approximately ¼-inch 
thick)

 8  potato slider buns 

 1  jar ale mustard 

 8   tablespoons chopped 
sun-dried tomatoes

In a medium-sized bowl, combine 
flour, parsley, onion, garlic, salt, 
pepper and spices. Add lamb 
mix together with a wooden spoon 
or hands, until just combined (do 
not over mix).

In a small bowl, beat the eggs, 
and then add to the meat. Combine 
and form into 8 patties.

On an oiled grill, cook each 
patty until golden brown and 
crispy, about 1–4 minutes on 
each side. While lamb patties are 
cooking, fry pancetta in a pan 
until crispy. Remove the burgers 
from the grill and top with 
pancetta. Slather each bun with 
an ale-spiked mustard and 1 
tablespoon of chopped sun-dried 
tomatoes. Serves 4.

THE POUR
Gauchezco 2009 Plata Malbec 

(Mendoza) 

“Resist the automatic beer-with-

burger reflex with this dish,” 

suggests Humphreys. “Instead, 

swap in this big-fruit, but earthy, 

Malbec. You’ll be happy you did.”





Where To Eat
✦ Elegant details are everywhere at Le 
Flacon, from the hand-carved wood-and-
stone décor to the meticulous preparing of 
local ingredients like its to-die-for seared 
pork belly. ✦ Food and fashion meet at 
l’Addresse, an unconventional restaurant-
boutique where you can shop top designers 
and watchmakers and sip local biodynamic 
wine. ✦ Surrounded by art galleries in the 
Plainpalais district, Café des Bains boasts 
Swiss-French fusion fare. The must-try: 
frog-leg risotto. ✦ While La Halle de Rive
has a bustling bistro, steal a tip from the 
locals and head to its giant market to get 
your fill of samples from the bounty of 
artisanal offerings, including more than 
300 cheeses. ✦ For chocolate lovers, take a 
stroll down Rue de Rive, which is packed 
with the best chocolatiers in Switzerland: 
Martel, La Bonbonniè re and Auer, home 
of the famed amandes princesse, a decadent 
bite of caramelized almonds coated in 
chocolate and cocoa.  

Where To Drink
Switzerland only exports 2% of its wine, 
so even veteran oenophiles will enjoy the 
art of the discovery here. The best place to 
start is Le Réservoir. It has a long wine 
list and the helpful English- and French-
speaking sommeliers take pleasure 
in guiding you to gems like Christian 
Guyot’s 2011 Trois Helvètes, a silky 
blend of Diolinoir, Garanoir and Galotta.  
✦ At Chez Lucien, drink in a picturesque 
view of Lake Geneva along with high-end 

thecrush
DESTINATION

Chez Lucien

MUST-TRYS

L’ADDRESSE

AUBERGE D’ONEX

AUER

LA BONBONNIÈ RE

CAFÉ DES BAINS

LE CHAT NOIR

CHEZ LUCIEN

LE FLACON

LA HALLE DE RIVE

MARTEL

LE RÉSERVOIR

Le Réservoir

Swiss wines like the 2012 Petite Arvine from 
Jean-René Germanier. ✦ Moderation is not 
on the menu at Auberge d’Onex, from the 
parade of antipasti to the dangerously large 
carafes of homemade limoncello. ✦ Still 
prowling for some late-night fun? Le Chat 
Noir soothes your inner beast with live 
music, creative cocktails and true Genevan 
tipples like Calvinus beer and eau de vie de 
Poire Williams. —Scott Hickey

YOUR GOURMET GUIDE TO:

GENEVA
Sweeping views of the Alps, untouched-
by-war architecture and award-winning 
French-influenced fare are just a few 
reasons Europeans place Geneva atop 
the list of wish-I-lived-there cities. 
When you’re ready to discover this 
Swiss Shangri-La, here’s where you 
must dine and drink.

Chez Lucien

Chat Noir

Chat Noir

L’Addresse
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THE 1-MINUTE 
RHUBARB COCKTAIL
When you desire a rhubarb cocktail (and trust us, you 
should), you want it as soon as humanly possible. 
Thanks to the barkeeps at Fig restaurant in Charleston, 
South Carolina, now you can.

THE DAISY CUTTER
¾ ounce   Zucca Rabarbaro 

 Amaro Liqueur

¾ ounce Aperol

¾ ounce  Art in the Age Rhuby 
Rhubarb Liqueur 

¾ ounce lemon juice

Shake all the ingredients in a 
cocktail shaker with ice and 
strain into a chilled coupe.

ABOUT FIG
This Charleston seafood stalwart pays 

homage to the bold fl avors of the 

Lowcountry. The cast includes General 

Manager and cocktail wizard Brooks Reitz 

(the creator of Jack Rudy Tonic Syrup), 

and Chef Mike Lata, who likes to explore 

seafood’s unique sense of place, or what 

he calls merroir.
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 Those cheap-but-delicious whiskey brands from your grandfather’s era are fast becoming the most 
sought-after sips among brown water fans. The best part: These boozy treasures are often hiding in plain 

sight in liquor stores across America. Here’s everything you need to know about the new “dusty bottle” craze. 

TIME IN A BOTTLE

A
few years ago, Greg Gilbert an 
information systems manag-
er in Virginia, was poking 
around the shelves at the 
back of a Washington, D.C. 

liquor store, looking for rare whiskies. 
Suddenly, his eyes lit up. He struck gold. 
No, he didn’t find a 23-year-old Pappy 
Van Winkle. It was a faded, dust-covered 
bottle of six-year-old Old Forester Bour-
bon, bottled in 1971. The price: $11.95.

Gilbert hunts for dusties—American 
whiskey brands, often long forgotten, 
that have sat in stores for years. Like 
Gilbert’s bottle of Old Forester, they’re 
usually among the cheapest booze on the 
shelf. But dusty-hunting isn’t about val-

ue—it’s about drinking a tasty piece of 
whiskey history.

Finding these treasures is still 
possible—for now at least—be-
cause of overproduction in the 
1950s and 1960s. As fans of Mad 
Men well know, there was a time 
when Americans loved brown 
spirits, and distillers ramped 

up their case 
counts in re-
sponse. But in 
the 1970s, the 
bottom fell out, 
as consumers 
switched to 
“lighter” drinks 
like vodka and 
white rum. 

Since whiskey 
doesn’t change 
very much once 

it’s capped, the bottles simply stayed 
on the shelf collecting dust. So today, 
in out-of-the-way liquor stores—as well 
as grandparents’ liquor cabinets, or the 
basements of old taverns—seekers like 
Gilbert can still find some of the best 
whiskey ever produced. 

Part of the appeal is history, says 
David Driscoll, a spirits buyer for K&L 
Wine Merchants in California, but more 

importantly, it’s the unique flavors these 
abandoned bottles can hold.

“Today, we have computers, auto-
mation and our understanding of the 
science of making 
whiskey is light years 
ahead of where it was,” 
says Jamie Boudreau, 
the owner of Canon, 
a Seattle whiskey bar 
that serves time-cap-
sule cocktails so you 
can try, say, what 
a Rittenhouse Rye 
Manhattan tasted like 
in 1968. 

But that precision 
in production often 
came at the cost of the 
hand-hewn character 
that defined American 

THE BEST DUSTY 
BOTTLE BARS

CANON, SEATTLE
The Must-Try: 

A Lorely 15 Year Old 
Maryland Rye, bottled 

in 1946.

CHAR NO. 4, BROOKLYN
The Must-Try: 

A bottle of Old Crow 
from the 1970s.

 
THE OAKLAND, 

FERNDALE, MICHIGAN
The Must-Try: 

A 1933 bottle of 
Mount Vernon Rye.

I T ’ S  R E F R E S H I N G  T H AT 
A N Y O N E  C A N  W A L K  I N T O 

A  L I Q U O R  S T O R E  A N D 
F I N D  A  R A R E — A N D  G R E AT 

TA S T I N G — W H I S K E Y.

Canon
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DUSTY HUNTING  TIPS
The Tax Strip
Before tamper-resistant plastic seals and 
caps became common in the 1990s, distillers 
placed strips of tape over the tops of their 
bottles to prove they hadn’t been opened—
more to satisfy tax inspectors than to protect 
consumers.

Long-Lost Producers 
Anything made by distilleries that have 
ceased production, like National Distillers 
or Stitzel-Weller—or, going way back, 
Schenley—is worth buying just for the 
historic value (though many of them made 
great whiskey, too).

Metric vs. Standard? 
American liquor bottles used to be sized 
according to English measurements. Since 
1979, they’ve been measured using the metric 

system—so anything in pints, quarts 
or gallons is a surefire dusty bottle.

LABELS TO LOOK FOR
1. OLD FITZGERALD BOTTLED IN 
BOND BOURBON 

(MADE BY STITZEL-WELLER)

2. OLD OVERHOLT RYE 
FROM BEFORE 1987

3. JACK DANIEL’S 90-PROOF 
TENNESSEE WHISKEY 

4. MAKER’S MARK 100-PROOF 
BOURBON 

5. EAGLE RARE 10-YEAR-OLD, 
101-PROOF BOURBON

whiskey, says Boudreau. Before indus-
try consolidation and automation in 
1980s and 1990s, distilleries were rel-
atively small and frequently tinkered 
with recipes, creating flavors that were 
often deliciously inconsistent and nu-
anced from one batch to the next.

“It was still so much an art form, 
very hands on,” says Jared Hyman, 
the manager of Bourbon Glover Park, a 
whiskey bar in Washington, D.C. “The 
taste of a lot of these old whiskeys is 
often far superior to what is being put 
out today by the bigger guys.” 

At a time when the prices for some 
coveted, premium American Bourbons, 
like Pappy Van Winkle, are climbing 
into the four-digit range, it’s refresh-
ing that anyone can walk into a liquor 
store and find a truly rare—and great 
tasting whiskey—at a fraction of the 
cost. 

“While hunting, I can hit a dozen or 
more stores before finding the one that 
has some gems,” says Gilbert. “When 
that happens, a small smile crosses my 
lips.”  —Clay Risen

“ T H E  TA S T E  O F  A  L O T  O F  T H E S E  O L D  W H I S K E Y S 
I S  O F T E N  F A R  S U P E R I O R  T O  W H AT  I S  B E I N G  P U T  O U T 

T O D AY  B Y  T H E  B I G G E R  G U Y S .”
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Ribera wines are available in a range of styles that offer 
perfect pairings for spring and summer entertaining. There 
are several designations for wines produced in Ribera del 
Duero, including refreshing Rosados and younger Cosecha 
wines that are meant to be consumed within a few years 
of release. Crianzas, Reservas and Gran Reservas spend 
more time in oak and showcase the depth of character and 
longevity of Spain’s benchmark for quality wines. 

Connect with us on        DrinkRibera and        @DrinkRibera

For more information visit

DRINKRIBERAWINE.COM

Aromatic, fruity, powerful, and strong, Ribera wines show 
vividly in their youth and are soft, velvety, and elegant 
throughout their lifetime.  Ribera wines are crafted from the 
Tempranillo grape, grown under extreme conditions.  

The adversity of climate accounts for the singular character 
of the wines of D.O. Ribera del Duero. Temperatures shift 
dramatically between day and night, winters are cold, 
summers hot and rainfall scarce.   

The result: wines that are unique, with beautiful color and 
aromas that defy imitation. Younger Ribera wines reveal wild 
strawberries and red currants. Barrel ageing brings out the 
deep colors and rich aromas of Ribera, such as licorice, clove, 
ripe cherry and vanilla. These are the most long-lived wines 
of Spain, with an incomparable structure and ability to age. 

Ribera del Duero produces wines for all palates, suitable for 
every occasion. Wines that are one of a kind, and of extraordinary 
quality. Wines to savor – and to share – with every sip. 

RIBERA DEL DUERO Wines 

– One of a Kind



The climate is extreme. The conditions diffi cult. The growing season short. But in the hands of 
Spain’s most passionate winemakers, the fruit of our old vines becomes full-bodied red wines 
bold enough to claim the name Ribera del Duero. Visit DrinkRiberaWine.com to learn more.

RIBERA DEL DUERO IS NO PLACE FOR THE TIMID
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AGING GRACEFULLY
These Italian white wines defy the drink-now stereotype.

ost Italian white wines 
are cheap, cheerful and 
made to be consumed 
during the first year 

aafter the harvest. There’s nothing
wwrong with that, and it’s also the
ccase for the majority of whites 
mmade around the world.

Nevertheless, Italy produces a
nnumber of stunning white wines
tthat develop depth and complexity 
aas they age. Here are some of my
ffavorites.

SSoave Classico
AAlthough straight Soaves hailing
ffrom the fertile plains around the
ccity of Verona are easy-drinking
aand immediate, Soave Classicos, 
mmade from hillside vineyards in 
tthe original growing area, have 
ssurprising aging potential. 

These wines are vibrant in
ttheir youth, with fl oral aromas,
aand fl avors of peach and almonds. 
OOver time, the aromas become
mmultifaceted and exhibit creamy 
ttextures and intense minerality.

Over the years, I’ve tried some 
ggorgeous older examples, and recent 
sstandouts include a compelling
11996 La Rocca from Pieropan and 
sshockingly youthful 1988 and 1990 
eexamples of Gini’s La Froscà. Top 
bbottlings generally reach their peak
77–10 years aft er the vintage. 

VVerdicchio
BBasic Verdicchios are craft ed for 
iimmediate drinking, but riservas
ffrom the Verdicchio Classico region 
aand some wines from the Verdicchio

di Matelica denomination can evolve 
for years.

The most famous cellarworthy
bottling, Bucci’s Verdicchio Classico 
Riserva named Villa Bucci, is made
from 50-year-old vines and aged in
large Slavonian oak casks. Recent 
tastings of the dazzling 1988 and 
vibrant 2004 left my head spinning.

Trebbiano d’Abruzzo
The Trebbiano grape, especially 
the infamous Trebbiano Toscano
variety, can turn out some of Italy’s 
most dilute wines, but Valentini’s
structured Trebbiano d’Abruzzo is 
one of Italy’s most long-lived and
complex whites. 

The 1988, tasted last year, 

delivered extraordinary freshness 
and depth. Mature vintages are
occasionally found in the market.

Etna Bianco
Made mostly or entirely from
Carricante grown on the steep 
slopes of Mt. Etna, Etna Bianco 
is proving it can off er notable 
longevity.

Benanti’s Pietramarina, from
100% old-vine Carricante, is
the most celebrated bottling
in the denomination. Tastings 
of mature vintages show that it 
develops more ample perfume and 
focused mineral notes over time.
Most vintages are best around 
their 10-year mark. 

Wine Enthusiast Italian 
Editor and author Kerin 
O’Keefe moved to Italy 
in 1991 and now lives in 
Switzerland. She has 

penned two acclaimed 
books on Italian wine.

A SHORT 
SHOPPING 

LIST
SOAVE CLASSICO

Gini La Froscà
Pieropan La Rocca

VERDICCHIO CLASSICO 
RISERVA

Bucci Villa Bucci

TREBBIANO 
D’ABRUZZO

Valentini

ETNA BIANCO
Benanti Pietramarina
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rich is always a good thing
®

layer cake wines...just that and more.

handmade in:

australia     spain     italy    california     argentina 

For sales and distribution information visit vintagepoint.com      ©2014 One True Vine, LLC.

Facebook: LayerCakeWine    LayerCakeWines.com     Twitter: LayerCakeWine
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The 
Wine Enthusiast

GUIDE TO 
WINE & 
MUSIC

Is it any surprise the 
worlds of wine and music 

mix? Experimentation 
and rule breaking, vision 
and a blending of art and 
technical know-how are 

what make both music and 
wine sing. Welcome to our 
celebration of one of life’s 

best pairings.

B Y  S U S A N  K O S T R Z E W A , 
N I L S  B E R N S T E I N ,  M AT T 

K E T T M A N ,  L A U R E N  B U Z Z E O , 
M I K E  D A W S O N ,  J O S E P H 

H E R N A N D E Z  A N D  S C O T T 
H I C K E Y



THE MUSIC ISSUE
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BOTTLE 
ROCKERS

These musicians take what’s 
in the glass seriously.  

Dave Matthews
Matthews, a Farm Aid board member, 

extends his dedication to family farming 
and environmental awareness to his own 
wines. He launched Blenheim Vineyards 
in 2000, on a massive 17th-century farm 

in Virginia’s Monticello AVA that he saved 
from developers. In 2011, he partnered 

with winemaker Steve Reeder to produce 
Sonoma’s Dreaming Tree Wines, with the 
same sustainable approach as Blenheim.

Mike D
Professed Burgundy lover Mike Diamond, 

a k a Mike D of The Beastie Boys, 
wrote a wine blog in 2011–12 on James 

Suckling’s Web site. He told Esquire that 
“wine is similar to music in that it’s a 

purely experiential realm, and a purely 
subjective practice.” Vocal in his wine and 

food passions, Diamond continues to 
collaborate on projects that marry his love 

of music and vino.

James Murphy  FORMER LCD SOUNDSYSTEM VOCALIST; PRODUCER; DJ; WINE COLLECTOR

Wine Enthusiast: Do you see a connec-
tion between music and winemaking?
James Murphy: Yes, but not just wine—
I’ve always been attracted to authors, 
fi lmmakers, chefs—anyone working on 
their passion play rather than skilled ex-
ecutors of a marketing plan. I was talk-
ing about this with a friend recently, that 
it’s not a coincidence that people in punk 
bands are also into small wine producers 
that take risks and aren’t commercially 
minded. Maybe sulfur is like Auto-Tune.

WE: When did you start getting interest-
ed in wine in a serious way? 
JM: My epiphany moment was with 
friends in Paris around 2006 at 
Pierre Jancou’s bar, Racines. We had 
Cornelissen’s MunJebel Bianco [a 
Sicilian, sulfur-free “orange” wine] and, 
like hearing certain bands for the fi rst 

time, I realized there was so much more 
out there.

WE: Any specifi c wines you’re excited 
about right now?
JM: I’m more knowledgeable about 
French wine. I think it’s more manageable 
than Italian or some others. I’ve been get-
ting into Pineau d’Aunis—I like Poulsard, 
Trousseau. Arnot-Roberts in Sonoma is 
doing a Trousseau, and I’m hoping more 
U.S. winemakers start working with more 
interesting grapes.

WE: Do you have a desert island bottle?
JM: Probably an older Arbois Poulsard, 
maybe ’96 or ’98—when it’s right, it’s 
magic. On a desert island, I’d get a Nebu-
chadnezzar, dig a hole in the sand to keep 
it at the right temperature, and drink it 
with a reed.

“My epiphany 
moment was 

with Cornelissen’s 
MunJebel Bianco. 

Like hearing certain 
bands for the fi rst 

time, I realized there 
was so much more 

out there.”

TheINTERVIEW
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Sharon Van Etten
Regulars at New York’s Astor Wines were 
surprised to see store manager Van Etten 
on Late Night with Jimmy Fallon in 2012, 

sporting a guitar instead of a tastevin. NPR 
calls her “one of the most beguiling artists 
we’ve ever heard.” A fan of lesser-known 

varieties, Van Etten is now a full-time indie 
rocker. Astor’s loss is the music world’s gain.

Duran Duran
Thirsty like the wolf? Known for once 

touring with a full wine cellar, the band 
requested Sassicaia on its contract rider. 
Today, keyboardist and wine lover Nick 
Rhodes still prefers reds (Burgundies, 

Chiantis and super Tuscans).

Mariah Carey
Only Opus One 
for Mimi—and 
Chardonnay.

Björk
The Icelandic icon 
goes French, with 

Châteauneuf-
du-Pape and 

Veuve Clicquot 
Champagne.

on 
th 
-

t 

Drake
In “The Motto,” Drake sings “We 

got Santa Margherita by the liter,” 
and he stocks the producer’s Pinot 

Grigio backstage.

Weezer
These good 

California 
boys go for 
Rombauer 

Chardonnay 
and Jordan 
Cabernet.

Ma

We 
ter,” 
inot 

THE BOTTLES BACKSTAGE
Rock stars’ absurd requests on their riders—the long lists of provisos they require in their dressing room—are legendary. Van 

Halen, for instance, wanted a bowl of M&Ms, minus the brown ones. But what seems like bizarro eccentricity is often just a 
litmus test to ensure venue owners are on the ball with details, like, say, the safety of the stage. Still, beyond this size-up of 

the concert promoter, the rider stands as a great way to score some choice wine for free. Here are a few of our favorites. 

Adele
She wants “best-
quality” Californian 
Sauvignon Blanc, but NO 
CHARDONNAY! (Caps are 
hers.)

Blondie
Specifying that “all alcohol 
be on a rolling cart,” 
Blondie likes Cakebread 
Cabernet and Chardonnay, 
and Bordeaux from Saint-
Émilion. 

Coldplay
Has Coldplay been 
hanging out with 
Adele? They have but 
one specifi cation for 
their “dry white 
wine” —NOT 
CHARDONNAY! 
(The caps are 
theirs.)

Dionne Warwick
Dionne’s backstage house 
is not a home without two 
bottles of Cristal.

Elton John
Another French 
fan, Elton prefers 
“excellent-quality” 
Bordeaux and 
Sancerre (with 
a side of Kaliber 

nonalcoholic 
beer).

Jay-Z
It pays to 

be platinum: 
Mr. Carter 
gets 2004 
Sassicaia and 

Armand de 
Brignac “Ace 

Of Spades” 
Champagne.

Jimmy Buffett
Mr. “Margaritaville” likes 
Pouilly-Fuissé and Napa 
Valley Chardonnay.

Katy Perry
Her “Teenage Dream” 
comes of age with two 

bottles of Pinot Grigio and 
one Argentine Malbec.

Lisa Marie Presley
Lisa Marie likes Stag’s 
Leap Cab or Merlot, or 
else St.-Émilion and 
Châteauneuf-du-
Pape.

The Moody Blues
No Chardonnay snobs (take 
that, Coldplay and Adele!), 
they love Chablis, Mondavi 
Cab and Burgundy—Gevrey-
Chambertin, Santenay or 
Clos de Vougeot.

Pearl Jam
 Never without a good 

bottle onstage, 
Vedder & Co. 
ask for Italian 
reds (Barolo 

preferred) or 
Cab and Merlot 

in the $20–40 
range.

The Pretenders
Chrissie Hynde and 

her band of Brits 
go local when in 
the U.S., with 
American Merlot 
and Chardonnay, 
exclusively.

Sammy Hagar
His rider warns, “Mr. Hagar 
is a wine connoisseur,” and 
asks for French or Califor-
nian Pinot Noir, and Cali-
fornian or European Pinot 
Blanc.

Sheryl Crow
Another Stag’s Leap fan, 
Sheryl’s favorite is the Cab, 
with Roth, Kenwood or 
Frank Family as backups. 
For Chardonnay, she likes 

Sonoma-Cutrer, Ferrari-
Carano, Stag’s Leap or 
Sterling.
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WHERE ROCK STARS GO TO DRINK 
Your favorite artists share their secret watering holes. (When you see them there, just be cool.)

 The artist: 
Stewart 

Copeland, The 
Police

The location: 
Katsuya, 

Brentwood, CA  
The order: 

“Their food is 
exotic—kind 
of nouvelle 
Japanese. 

I’m not sure 
Tequila and 

Japanese food 
is a standard 
combination, 
but I’m a fan 
of agave in 

Tequila form, 

Chinaco with 
crab any  

day.”

The artist: 
Sara Quin, 

Tegan and Sara
The location: 

Maialino, New 
York City

The order: “I 
enjoyed the 
Penicillin 

Scotch cocktail. 
I researched 

what I’d need 
to make it 

myself, but 
the further I 
fell down the 
rabbit hole of 
mixology, the 

more depressed 

The artist: 
Jack Johnson
The location: 

Varanasi 
Restaurante, 

Santiago, Chile
The order: 

“The best spot 
in Santiago for 

good tunes, 
delicious food 
and amazing 

Chilean wines. 
Make sure to 

try the Coyam 
blend from 
Emiliana, 
one of the 

best organic 
wineries in 

The artist: 
Daniel Kessler, 

Interpol
The location: 

Mayahuel, New 
York City
The order:

 “I love 
saddling up to 
a comfortable 
bar seat and 
ordering a 

mezcal from 
the extensive 

list. Or, I 
might go for 
their Oaxaca 
Old Fashion 
if a cocktail 

name.”

The artist: 
  Leslie Feist, 

a k a Feist 
The location: 
Bar Isabel, 

Toronto
The order: 

“The 
Baraganna 

cocktail, made 
with charred-

pineapple- 
and jalapeño-

infused Tequila 
and sage 

syrup, helps 
me escape 
Toronto’s 

The artist:

 Mat Kearney
The location: 

Pinewood 
Social, 

Nashville
The order: 

“They brought 
in a vintage 

bowling alley, 
so you can sip 
old-fashioneds 
while throwing 
strikes. We call 

it Instagram 
heaven—so 
many cool 

design details.”

The artist: 
Andy Rourke, DJ, 

former bassist 
of The Smiths
The location: 

Passenger Bar, 
Brooklyn
The order: 
“Château 
Jouclary 

Sauvignon 
Blanc. I do like 
Chardonnay as 
well, but only 

unoaked.”
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Sting
A longtime proponent of healthy 

living, Sting sees his widely acclaimed 
organic and biodynamic Il Palagio 

wines—grown and made on his 16th-
century, 350-hectare Tuscan estate—
as a natural extension. We’re inclined 
to agree (and we love a guy who sings 

to his grapes).

Tori Amos
Her wine epiphany came when 

musician Al Stewart brought great 
Chablis, Bordeaux and Burgundy to 
a dinner and told her, “Burgundy is 

for sex, but Bordeaux is for intellect.” 
Amos became a Chablis convert, and 
now collects and tours with a cellar.
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I became. So, I 
poured myself 
a Scotch—neat 
and in a water 
glass with dogs 

on it.”

Chile.”
is calling my

winter chill 
with carefully 

structured 
heat.”

so I’ll mix 
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The Music: Jazz
Essence: Twentieth-century genre that 
fuses African tradition with popular 
American idioms; both technical and in-
tuitive; improvisatory and ever-changing; 
never experienced the same way twice
Listen: Duke Ellington, Fats Waller, Billie 
Holiday, Louis Armstrong, Miles Davis

The Wine Style: Oregon Pinot Noir
Essence: Like jazz, Oregon Pinot Noir riff s 
on the classics, marrying modern and tra-
ditional winemaking. Top producers draw 
inspiration from Pinot’s spiritual home, 
Burgundy, but allow themselves to play 
with the grape’s inherent complexity. The 
best bottles reveal focused layers of cher-
ry and chocolate, deep notes that linger 
long aft er the last drop. 
Drink: Domaine Drouhin Oregon 2012 Pi-
not Noir

BOTTLE ROCKERS

Diana Krall
From Washington State’s Chateau Ste. 
Michelle to Leeuwin Estate in Western 
Australia, 15-time platinum jazz diva 

Krall—like husband Elvis Costello—loves 
playing at wineries. She unapologetically 
suggests it’s to indulge their love for great 

wine at its source.

Maynard 
James 
Keenan
A musician truly 
entrenched in wine, 

Tool frontman Keenan is a descendant of 
Northern Italian winemakers and makes 
wine in his home state of Arizona. Keenan 
makes his own at Merkin Vineyards and 
Caduceus Cellars. He’s also a partner 
in Arizona Stronghold, an 80-acre site 
dedicated to making affordable wines. It 
has a tasting room in a produce market 
Keenan owns.

Mick 
Fleetwood
Merlot freak 
Fleetwood entered 
the celebrity wine 
game with Mick 

Fleetwood Private Cellar in 2001, and he 
maintains a large collection at his Maui 
home. He told Rolling Stone, “While wine 
is certainly as competitive as music, the 
boundaries are clearer, and it’s probably a 
healthier business, ultimately.”  

Get ultimate playlists for each of these 
genres at winemag.com/musicpairings, 
and on Spotify.

WINE&MUSIC Pairing
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k.d. lang
A knowledgeable fan of powerful 

Italian wines like Amarone, Barolo and 
Barbaresco (not to mention Tequila), 

she sadly can’t enjoy them as much as 
she’d like due to the tannins’ effect on 

her voice. So,she leans toward whites and 
Champagnes for everyday drinking.

Boz Scaggs
No wine poseur, Scaggs started planting 
Rhône varieties on his Napa property in 
1996—fi rst some Syrah, then Grenache, 

Mourvèdre, Roussanne and Counoise. He 
made his fi rst wines 14 years ago, and he’s 
unusually hands-on, having learned from 
greats like Kermit Lynch and John Olney.

MUSIC IN THE VINEYARDS
Featuring performers as varied as indie young guns to Billboard-charting artists, these American winer-

ies organize next-level concerts for music fans and oenophiles alike. 

Gundlach Bundschu Winery’s 
Huichica Music Festival
Pronounced “we-cheek-a,” 
this five-year-old festival 
boasts big names in the indie-
verse like David Longstreth 
of the Dirty Projectors and 
folk group Vetiver. Curated 
by Jeff Bundschu and Eric D. 
Johnson, frontman of the Fruit 
Bats and Shins collaborator, 
Huichica’s bevy of talent is 
served up alongside top-fl ight 
nosh. While you shimmy along 
to the music, sip on Gundlach 
Bundschu’s Gewürztraminer or 
enjoy bites from Portland’s Bunk 
Sandwiches and San Francisco-
based patisserie Craft sman and 
Wolves. 

City Winery
Can’t make it to wine country? 
City Winery off ers the next best 
thing. With locations in New 
York and Chicago—Nashville and 
Napa outposts are forthcoming—
City Winery’s formula is simple: 
build a space dedicated to quality 
wine and gild the lily with live 
music. Choose from more than 
400 wines off  the global wine list 
to enjoy while you watch singer-
songwriters like Langhorne 
Slim, Jill Sobule and Sugarland’s 

Kristian Bush, or even big names 
like Los Lonely Boys. 

Robert Mondavi Summer Concerts
Napa Valley heavyweight Robert 
Mondavi pulls out all the stops 
for its popular Summer Concert 
series, now in its 45th year. Before 
the amps get turned to 11, you’ll 
be seated at the edge of world-
renowned To Kalon Vineyard, 

dining on a family-style dinner 
and sipping RM pours beneath 
the stars. Looking to go a little 
more casual? Simply relax on the 
lawn while enjoying A-list acts 
like k.d. lang, Martina McBride 
and Josh Groban. Seriously, 
there’s not a bad seat in the house. 

Vina Robles Winery Amphitheater
This newcomer in the Paso wine 

scene has already made a name 
for itself. In 2013—its inaugu-
ral season—the 3,300-seat bou-
tique amphitheater drew big 
names like Bonnie Raitt, Dari-
us Rucker, Peter Frampton, BB 
King and Lynyrd Skynyrd. Before 
rocking out, you can enjoy a mul-
ticourse meal paired by the glass 
or bottle from Vina Robles’s es-
tate wines. 

The Concerts at 
Wente Vineyards
For the last 28 years, 
Wente Vineyards has 
hosted stars like Sheryl 
Crow, Ringo Starr, The 
Beach Boys and Diana 
Ross at its natural, 
spacious amphitheater. 
While you’re sipping on 
Wente’s top bottlings 
and enjoying your 
sunset-lit, white-
tablecloth meal, top-
grossing acts take the 
stage. Rest assured, 
your wine pairings 
are on point: fi ft h-
generation winemaker 
and avid music 
afi cionado Karl Wente 
won’t steer you wrong. 
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BOTTLE ROCKERS 

Pink
The “Raise Your Glass” singer, a confessed 

“wine snob,” dreams about owning her 
own winery. She’s putting in the time, 
taking online classes, touring wineries 

and experimenting with tiny batches of 
her own grapes. It’s likely just a matter of 

time before dream becomes reality.

Carlos 
Santana
In 2000, a Silver 
Oak Cab seduced 
Santana into the 
wine world. It led 
to collaborations 

with Mumm Champagne in 2005, and 
again with last year’s Supernatural 
Rosé, for which Santana worked closely 
with Mumm Napa winemaker Ludovic 
Dervin. Santana has a chain of Mexican 
restaurants named Maria Maria, where he 
advocates for wine with Mexican cuisine.

Al Stewart
The elegant singer 
of “Year Of The 
Cat” and “Time 
Passages” has been 
a wine devotee 
since the late 
1960s, when he’d 

buy ’61 Bordeaux for a few pounds at 
his neighborhood London shop. He says 
he’s probably spent half his lifetime’s 
disposable income on wine. His 2000 
album, Down in the Cellar, is dedicated 
to it, with songs like “The Shiraz Shuffl  e” 
and “Waiting For Margaux.”

The Music: Country
Essence: Stems from folk expressions 
of rural American South and West; a 
uniquely American form that found 
its greatest success crossing over with 
other popular styles; oft en romantic and 
melancholy
Listen: Patsy Cline, Merle Haggard, Willie 
Nelson, Garth Brooks, Taylor Swift 

The Wine Style: California Zinfandel
Essence: Rustic, wild and all-American, 
California Zin embodies a unique style 
all its own. Boasting comforting fl avors of 
wild berries and briary herbs, top pours 
also feature lush, silky notes and hints of 
vanilla. 
Drink: Kenwood 2011 Jack London Vine-
yard Zinfandel

WINE&MUSIC Pairing
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Fergie 
VOCALIST, THE BLACK EYED PEAS; 

CO-FOUNDER, FERGUSON CREST WINES

Wine Enthusiast: Do you 
see a connection between music 
and winemaking? 
Fergie: Whether I am writing 
music or craft ing wine, it is 
very personal and I pour myself 
into the creation of something 
that truly represents me. Most 
importantly, I always want 
my creative ventures to be a 
refl ection of what I enjoy, and in 
the case of the winery, be true to 
what my family loves.

WE: When did you start getting 
interested in wine in a serious 
way? 
F: When I was a little girl, 
my parents would have wine-
tasting parties. They would 
hand out wine descriptions on 
notecards to guests, and the 
guests would try and identify 
the wines as they were poured. 
From a young age, I understood 
that wine can have a signifi cant 
social impact and is a delightful 
tool to bring people together. 

WE: Any specifi c wines you’re 
excited about right now?
F: I am excited about our wines 
and continuing to grow the 
Ferguson Crest brand. Building 
this winery literally from the 
ground up has been a life-
changing experience. I look 
forward to sharing our wine 
with friends, family and wine 
lovers alike and continuing to 
work alongside my father.

WE: Do you have a desert 
island bottle?
F: I would go with our white, 
the Viognier. It’s fl avorful, yet 
refreshing, and perfect for a 
desert island sunset.

“From a 
young age, I 
understood 

that wine 
can have a 
signifi cant 

social impact 
and is a 

delightful tool 
to bring people 

together.” 

TheINTERVIEW
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The Music: Indie/Alternative
Essence: Highly individual and not 
made for mass appeal; has basis in 
iconoclastic artists of the 1970s; 
takes from familiar elements to 
create something new; can be soft  
and sweet, or intense and discor-
dant
Listen: The Smiths, Arcade Fire, 
The Replacements, Grizzly Bear, 
Nirvana

The Wine Style: Finger Lakes Riesling
Essence: A versatile performer 
wherever it’s grown, Riesling var-
ies in style from rich and unctu-
ous to austere and brisk. Rock-star 
somms love the grape; in par-
ticular, the myriad great bottles 
coming out of New York’s Finger 
Lakes. You won’t fi nd mom and 
dad’s Blue Nun here. These pours 
sing with lemony citrus and green 
notes, rocking fresh peach and 
mineral fl avors. 
Drink: Red Tail Ridge 2012 Dry 
Riesling

Get ultimate playlists for each of 
these genres at winemag.com/
musicpairings, and on Spotify.

Andrea Bocelli OPERA SINGER; CO-OWNER, BOCELLI WINERY

Wine Enthusiast: Do you see a con-
nection between music and winemaking?
Andrea Bocelli: Music is ultimately an 
expression of the human heart, and while 
it’s carefully composed, it’s not rational. 
Human beings have a visceral response to 
music, not a calculated one. Winemaking, 
I think, is also carefully composed, and it, 
too, creates a very powerful, uncalculat-
ed response. 

WE: When did you start getting interest-
ed in wine in a serious way?
AB: My grandfather, Alcide, began the 
winery over 100 years ago. When I be-
gan traveling the world for my music, I 
began to taste truly great wines from ev-
erywhere. I would return to our farm and 
talk with my father, Alessandro, about 
improving our wines, and he would say, 
“Our wines are the best!” And I would 
laugh and gently correct him. Aft er he 

passed away, my brother Alberto and I re-
made the cellar, planted new vines and 
became serious about making the very 
best wines possible.

WE: Any specifi c things you’re excited 
about?
AB: I am excited to be able to honor our 
family winemaking tradition, and my fa-
ther, in particular. In my career, I have 
been very blessed, and now I have the op-
portunity to share a bit of our farm with 
the rest of the world. It is a beautiful obli-
gation for me.

WE: Do you have a desert island bottle?
AB: My favorite wine would be Terre di 
Sandro, the Sangiovese made from my fa-
ther’s old vines. I also enjoy the white 
wines of Friuli, particularly Chardonnay. 
So, if the desert island was hot enough, 
this might have to be my choice.

“Winemaking, 
[like music] 
is carefully 

composed; and 
it, too, creates 

a powerful, 
uncalculated 

response.”

TheINTERVIEWWINE&MUSIC Pairing
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THE 
WINE ENTHUSIAST 

AFTERPARTY GUIDE 
Aft er braving warm Bud Light at 
a summer music fest, reboot your 
palate at these nearby mixology 

meccas and wine bars. 

CMA MUSIC FESTIVAL 
(Nashville)
June 5–8
SEE: The biggest names in country music in its 
capital city.

TASTE: A small-production biodynamic wine 
from Husk Nashville’s short-but-sweet list, 
grouped by soil type (limestone, alluvial, etc.).

GOVERNOR’S BALL 
(New York City)
June 6–8
SEE: A wide swath of alternative and hip-hop, 
including Vampire Weekend and Outkast.

TASTE: Pitorro, a Puerto Rican 92-proof, 
rum-like spirit, at Port Morris Distillery in the 
South Bronx, a short hop across the East River 
from the festival grounds.

Les Claypool  VOCALIST AND BASSIST, PRIMUS; OWNER, CLAYPOOL CELLARS

Wine Enthusiast: Do you see a con-
nection between music and winemaking?
Les Claypool: The process of creating 
a bottle of wine is very much like mak-
ing a record, and the various elements 
and opinions that go into each process are 
equally subjective. A winemaker is like 
a [music] producer. It is all subjective, 
and each craft sman puts his or her signa-
ture on that vintage or recording based 
not only on their experience and training, 
but also their personal taste and how they 
choose to refl ect that. 

WE: When did you start getting interest-
ed in wine in a serious way?
LC: I sort of stumbled into wine. Having 
lived in the Russian River Valley for close 
to two decades, I’ve had access to some 
pretty incredible juice from my neighbor-
hood. Many of my friends are winemak-
ers, coopers, vineyard managers, etc., so 
these amazing bottles would tend to show 
up at my BBQs. At one point, myself and a 
couple pals said, “We spend a lot of mon-

ey on wine, let’s make our own, it will be 
cheaper.” That has proven to be one of the 
most ignorant things that has ever come 
out of my mouth, because making wine, 
especially high-quality wine, is extreme-
ly expensive.

WE: Any specifi c wines you’re excited 
about right now?
LC: I take absolutely no shame in tooting 
our own horn because I am a huge fan of 
our winemaking team, [especially] Ross 
Cobb. It turned out he was a fan, plus he 
plays some mean dub bass. He and his 
partner, Katy Wilson, fi nished up our 
2011s and they are amazing, but their fi rst 
full “crush-to-bottle” vintage—2012—is 
completely mind-blowing.

WE: Do you have a desert island bottle?
LC: I’m drinking CC Pachyderm 2012. 
Also, I’d be scouring the island for some 
goats to milk so I can have some chèvre 
with that as well. Hopefully, there are 
some pita crackers in my life vest.

“Myself and 
a couple pals 

said, ’We spend 
a lot of money 
on wine, let’s 

make our 
own, it will be 
cheaper.’ That 
has proven to 
be one of the 
most ignorant 
things that has 
ever come out 
of my mouth.”

TheINTERVIEW
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THE WINE ENTHUSIAST 
AFTERPARTY GUIDE
BONNAROO 
(Manchester, TN)
June 12–15
SEE: Superstars like Elton John and 
Kanye West at this former jam band 
fest.esestt.

TASTE: It’s BYOB, but no glass is 
allowed on the campgrounds, so 
embrace the new wave of quality 
boxed wine: Black Box Shiraz or La 
Petite Frog Coteaux du Languedoc 
Picpoul de Pinet.

FIREFLY FESTIVAL 
(Dover, DE)
June 19–22
SEE: Foo Fighters, Jack Johnson and 
Beck perform in the woods.

TASTE: The Gypsy Lager at the nearby 
historic, colorful Fordham & 
Dominion craft  brewery. 

The Music: Classic Rock
Essence: Powerful style that found mass 
popularity in the 1960s through the ’80s; 
generally comfortable and nostalgic, with 
wide appeal; artists may have been radical 
at fi rst, but now verge on mainstream
Listen: Led Zeppelin, Rolling Stones, 
Queen, Journey, Tom Petty

The Wine Style: Australian Shiraz
Essence: Like that great Scorpions an-
them, Australian Shiraz will rock you like 
a hurricane. An electric blend of bright 
fruit and warm, mouth-fi lling texture, 
Shiraz straddles power and grace. 
Drink: Kaesler 2010 Stonehorse Shiraz

WINE&MUSIC Pairing
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THE WINE ENTHUSIAST 
AFTERPARTY GUIDE
ELECTRIC DAISY CARNIVAL 
(Las Vegas)
June 20–22
SEE: The top names in electronic 
music—and 300,000 new friends—
raving from dusk to dawn.

TASTE: A drink as over-the-top as the 
festival, like the 64-ounce Scorpion 
cocktail at the 24-hour Fireside 
Lounge at Peppermill Restaurant.

SUMMERFEST 
(Milwaukee)
June 25–29; July 1–6
SEE: More than 800 acts over 11 days 
at the world’s largest music festival.

TASTE: Chotard Sancerre Rosé from 
Balzac Wine Bar’s well-priced, 
ever-rotating list with something for 
everyone—much like Summerfest 
itself.

Gerald Casale VOCALIST, DEVO; WINE COLLECTOR

Wine Enthusiast: Do you see a 
connection between music and 
winemaking? 
Gerald Casale: As a creative person, I 
don’t see how you could not like wine, 
because every wine is diff erent. Even the 
same wine is diff erent every year because 
it depends on nature and elements that 
are out of your control. That’s like making 
music. Every time you play even the same 
song, it comes out diff erently, especially 
live. 

WE: When did you start getting interested 
in wine in a serious way?
GC: In the late ’70s, Devo signed with 
Warner Bros. Records and we moved to 
California, where there was a revolution of 
New Wave chefs who were the equivalent 
of New Wave music—people like Michael 
McCarty, Jeremiah Tower, Wolfgang Puck. 
I started attending winemaker dinners at 
their restaurants. When Devo was touring, 

I met fans who had villas and vineyards. 
They’d say, “Do you want to visit a few 
wineries?” I was the only one who’d raise 
my hand. Everyone else went shopping. I 
fell in love with the whole mystique and 
lifestyle.

WE: Any specifi c things you’re excited 
about?
GC: I’m a Pinot Noir junkie. I love 
Chambolle-Musigny from Domaine Comte 
Georges de Vogüé—1996 is drinking 
perfectly right now. Doug Tunnel’s Brick 
House Pinot Noir Cuvée du Tonnelier from 
Willamette Valley, Oregon—’07 and ’08 
is what I’m drinking now. And I still love 
super Tuscans.

WE: Do you have a desert island bottle?
GC: It would be the 1998 Krug Clos du 
Mesnil. A bottle is not enough, so I’d 
prefer a Jeroboam, a wheelbarrow full of 
crushed ice and a solar-powered cooler.

 “I met fans 
who had villas 
and vineyards. 

They’d say, 
’Do you want 
to visit a few 
wineries?’ I 

was the only 
one who’d 

raise my 
hand.”

TheINTERVIEW
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THE WINE ENTHUSIAST 
AFTERPARTY GUIDE
ESSENCE FESTIVAL 
(New Orleans) 
July 3–6
SEE: Prince, Mary J. Blige and the 
largest celebration of African-
American culture and music in the U.S.

TASTE: The 2007 Simonnet-Febvre 
Chablis at Patrick’s Bar Vin (and they 
make a mean sazerac, too).

SASQUATCH FESTIVAL 
(George, WA)
July 4–6
SEE: Soundgarden, Kraft werk and 
Frank Ocean in one of the most 
stunning outdoor venues in the 
country.

TASTE: The wines of the stunning 
Cave B Estate Winery & Resort.

The Music: Rap/Hip-Hop
Essence: An expression of the young, ur-
ban and challenged; innovative and so-
cially aware; uncompromising, oft en 
funky and controversial 
Listen: N.W.A., Tupac Shakur, MC Lyte, 
Kanye West, Kendrick Lamar

The Wine Style: Slovenian Orange Wine
Essence: Hip-hop redefi ned the music 
scene by challenging the status quo and 
questioning established norms. Orange 
wine—that is, white wine that has seen 
skin contact—is divisive in its own right, 
with fans and detractors vociferously 
drawing lines in the sand. Expect au cou-
rant orange wines to pack funky fl avors 
and in-your-face tannins.
Drink: Movia 2008 Lunar

Get ultimate playlists for each of these 
genres at winemag.com/musicpairings, 
and on Spotify.

WINE&MUSIC Pairing
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THE WINE ENTHUSIAST 
AFTERPARTY GUIDE
PITCHFORK MUSIC FESTIVAL 
(Chicago)
July 18–20
SEE: Indie-minded icons old and new, 
from Giorgio Moroder to Neutral Milk 
Hotel.

TASTE: A zippy frappato or one of Girl 
& The Goat’s house-blended wines, 
with innovative vegetable dishes from 
Stephanie Izard, winner of Bravo’s Top 
Chef (Season 4).

NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL 
(Newport, RI)
July 25–27
SEE: The ever-expanding world of 
American folk, with acts like Nickel 
Creek, Mavis Staples and Band of 
Horses.

TASTE: A Dark ’n’ Stormy at the 
White Horse Tavern, one of the 
country’s oldest taverns (dating to 
1673), before heading to one of its 
oldest music fests.

TheINTERVIEW

G. Love  VOCALIST, G. LOVE & SPECIAL SAUCE; WINE COLLECTOR

Wine Enthusiast: Do you see a con-
nection between music and winemaking?
G. Love: With wine, you have to fi nd an 
inspired place to grow the grapes and pick 
what kind of grapes to use, and, ultimately, 
decide what the wine is going to be. I was 
born and raised in Philadelphia, where I 
was really stewed in the culture and music 
of that city. That really aff ected who I am as 
a person and the kind of music I make. 

WE: When did you start getting interest-
ed in wine in a serious way?
GL: My mother is a chef, my uncle was a 
top chef in D.C., and my grandmom was a 
chef, so I grew up eating a lot of good food 
and drinking a lot of good wine as early as 
I can remember. My sister is in the wine 
industry. She’s an executive director with 
Daniel Johnnes, and runs the La Paulée 
in New York. And my brother-in-law is 

Spanish, so we get that infl uence as well. 

WE: Any specifi c wines you’re excited 
about right now?
GL: I’ve been really into Pinot Noir for 
many years, but I also love a great Argen-
tinean Malbec and Spanish Tempranil-
los from Rioja. And the Burgundies, be-
cause my sister Jaime is always busting 
out great ones. Meursault is probably my 
favorite white, and, for the reds, I like 
Chambolle-Musigny. 

WE: Do you have a desert island bottle?
GL:  I have two: a Lucien [Le Moine] 
Montrachet and a R. López de Heredia 
Viña Tondonia, a great old vintage from 
the ’60s. That would be pretty insane to 
take with us, along with a jug of water and 
some peanut butter. And maybe we could 
take some foie gras to the island, too.

“[My desert 
island wines are] 
Lucien [Le Moine]
Montrachet and 
a R. López de 
Heredia Viña 
Tondonia, a 
great old vintage 
from the ‘60s. 
That would be 
pretty insane 
to take with us, 
along with a jug 
of water and 
peanut butter.”



Superior vines make coveted wines. Grape growers name these vines with unique numbers to 
identify their exceptional attributes. We’ve planted a selection of these vines in our vineyards 
where they flourish. Our wines feature these numbers as an iconic symbol of quality.
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THE WINE ENTHUSIAST 
AFTERPARTY GUIDE
OUTSIDE LANDS 
(San Francisco)
Aug. 8–10
SEE: Diversity: Last year featured Paul 
McCartney, Willie Nelson, Chic and 
Nine Inch Nails.

TASTE: Mostly local wines on the 
grounds themselves at the concurrent 
Wine Lands Festival.

FIRST CITY FESTIVAL 
(Monterey, CA)
Aug. 23–24
SEE: A barrage of indie-hippie acts 
befi tting the location, the site of 1967’s 
Monterey Pop Festival.

TASTE: Any of over 250 wines from 95 
wineries in Monterey County’s seven 
AVAs at A Taste of Monterey, housed 
in an old sardine cannery overlooking 
the sea.
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The Music: Classical
Essence: Serious form rooted in estab-
lished Western tradition instead of popu-
lar trends; goes back millennia; includes 
pioneers tweaking tradition with new in-
terpretations
Listen: Ludwig Van Beethoven, Igor 
Stravinsky, Richard Wagner, John Cage, 
Michael Nyman

The Wine Style: Bordeaux
Essence: No wine embodies “classic” as 
much as Bordeaux. The region from which 
many winemakers take their cues, these 
wines represent the pinnacle of greatness 
and tradition, imbued with smoky, woody 
aromas, and, in young age, overtures of 
deep fruit perfectly balanced with leath-
er fl avors.
Drink: Château Lagrange 2011 Saint- Julien

Get ultimate playlists for each of these 
genres at winemag.com/musicpairings, 
and on Spotify.

WINE&MUSIC Pairing
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THE WINE ENTHUSIAST 
AFTERPARTY GUIDE
BUMBERSHOOT 
(Seattle)
Aug. 30–Sept. 1
SEE: Esoteric music from around 
the globe, from Ethiopian funk and 
Chinese fl autists to local punk rockers.

TASTE: Little-known Washington 
State wines, like the potent Wilridge 
Nebbiolo, at The Tasting Room, a 
cooperative tasting cellar.

MUSIC MIDTOWN 
(Atlanta)
Dates TBA
SEE: A two-day festival with a diverse 
lineup of hip-hop, electronica, rock 
and pop.

TASTE: A Slovenian Rebula, 
Macedonian Vranec-Kratosija or 
Pelaverga Piccolo from Piedmont 
from the adventurous list at The 
Spence. 

Geddy Lee BASSIST, VOCALIST, RUSH; BOARD MEMBER ON GRAPES OF HUMANITY GLOBAL FOUNDATION

Wine Enthusiast: Do you see a 
connection between music and 
winemaking?
Geddy Lee: Making music and 
winemaking are really quite diff erent 
processes but I suppose that, at a point, 
both are dependent on craft smanship. In 
music, aft er the initial inspiration occurs, 
the rest of a piece depends on your 
abilities and experience as a craft sman 
and this is largely what takes place in 
order for a winemaker to maximize what 
has grown in his vineyard.

WE: When did you start getting 
interested in wine in a serious way?
GL: During the late ’70s and early ’80s, 
while on tour, we would receive gift s from 
concert promoters of fi ne wine. Mostly 
Bordeaux, as our guitarist Alex Lifeson had 
a keen interest in wine and had a modest 
collection. I kept my share of the bottles 
in a wine fridge for years and then in the 

late ’80s I decided to do an inventory. I was 
amazed at what I was tasting and it quickly 
turned into an obsession.

WE: Any specifi c styles or producers you 
are currently excited about?
GL: I’m mostly a fan of Old World wines. 
In particular, French wines—Burgundy, 
Rhône, Loire and Champagne. I have 
become a true geek for Burgundy reds. 
I did spend some time in New Zealand 
recently and found some very delicious 
Pinot Noir being made there. 

WE: Do you have a desert island bottle?
GL: Ha... well I’d rather have them in a 
good restaurant than a desert island. A 
short dream list would be a 1978 Musigny 
by Comte de Vogüé, a 1993 Échezeaux by 
Henri Jayer, a 1990 La Tache by DRC or 
a 1978 Château Rayas Châteauneuf-du-
Pape. I could go on but I’d be pretty darn 
happy with any of them.

“I was 
amazed at 
what I was 
tasting and 
it quickly 
turned into 
an obsession.”

TheINTERVIEW
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IT’S CHAMPAGNE SEASON
Summertime brings plenty of reasons to celebrate, so why save Champagne for cold winter nights?

B Y  R O G E R  V O S S
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It’s summertime, and the living’s easy.
The sun comes out, and the parties start. Whether it’s romantic 

dates under the stars, garden weddings or anniversaries, this is 
the occasion for Champagne. There’s no better time to enjoy great 
bubbles.

Champagne, the king of sparkling wines, doesn’t have to be a 
budget breaker. It comes in many styles and price points. Whether a 
major anniversary or graduation, even if you’re ordering by the case, 
there’s a wine to suit your palate and your pocketbook.

I’ve been doing some pleasant research, searching out my 
favorite Champagnes for this year’s big moments. 

Grower Champagnes—those produced by winemakers from 
their own vineyards—can represent a great balance between quality 
and price because there’s no marketing budget to support, but the 
famous brands, some produced in the millions of bottles, can also 
provide impressively good value.

Here’s my take on the best Champagnes to drink this summer.
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94 Lanson NV Extra Age 
Brut Rosé, $125

The palest pink in color, this is 
a mature, ripe Champagne. It 
certainly hints at the extra age 
(fi ve years in the cellar), which 
gives it a glow of richness and 
toasty fl avors. Fine lines of acidity 
cut through the full texture to give 
a wonderful, balanced wine that’s 
ready to drink.

This is a blend of Chardonnay 
and Pinot Noir, only from grand cru 
vineyards in the Côte de Blancs 
(for the Chardonnay) and the 
Montagne de Reims (for the Pinot 
Noir). 

What makes it so special is what 
it says on the label—Extra Age. 
That fi ve years in the company’s 

cellars fully suits the Lanson style 
of no malolactic fermentation. 

Because of this, any recently 
released Lanson Champagne is 
crisp. With age, as here, the crisp-
ness gives way to toastiness, while 
maintaining acidity and balance. 

The combination of the 
toastiness and the richness of a 
multivintage blend (in this case, 
wines from 2002, 2004 and 2005) 
informs the character of this wine. 
This is a true special-occasion 
Champagne. 

Serve it with food, certainly. 
Share it with your loved one, 
defi nitely (as long as your partner 
doesn’t mind you talking about 
the wine). Or just enjoy it as a 
celebration of Champagne itself. 

LIFE AT THE TOP: $100 OR MORE
The fi nest Champagnes don’t come cheap. The best wines are the 
product of rigorous selection, long aging—and a good deal of hype.

It’s easy to recommend one of the famous names that come at a 
handsome price. Instead, here’s a wine that’s great in the glass and 
hasn’t (yet) attracted too much marketing attention.

C H A M PA G N E  I S  O N E 
O F  T H E  B E S T  F O O D 

W I N E S  A R O U N D . 
C H A M PA G N E ’ S 

C R I S P  A C I D I T Y  C A N 
C U T  T H R O U G H  T H E 

F AT T I E S T  F O O D S ,  T H E 
R I C H E S T  M E AT S  A N D 

T H E  F I S H I E S T  F I S H E S . 
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90 Charles Ellner NV Grande 
Réserve Brut, $50 

This rich wine shows some bottle 
age. This adds a toasty character 
to the ripe fruit and lively acidity, 
resulting in extra complexity. Citrus 
and apple notes are woven to-
gether in a tight, mature structure.

With 123 acres of vineyard, Ellner 
is a large-scale grower. Its vines 
yield half the grapes needed to 
make its Champagnes—the rest 
are purchased. 

What’s attractive about the 
Ellner style is its bottle age. That 
brings out the toastiness in this 
Grand Réserve, a house style that’s 
consistent from year to year.

This is a fi ne apéritif wine, rich 
and not too acidic when enjoyed 
before a meal. It’s also great 
with eggs and bacon, or smoked 
salmon and scrambled eggs for 
a celebratory brunch.

90 Lelarge-Pugeot NV Pre-
mier Cru Brut Rosé, $45

Deliciously crisp and dry, this is 
a forward and fruity rosé made 
from Pinot Noir, with particularly 
fi ne depth of fl avor. It has a ripe 
wild-strawberry character, citrusy 
freshness and a tight mineral 
structure. 

It can be enjoyed now, but 
should improve over the next few 
months. 

Established since the 17th 
century, Lelarge-Pugeot produces 
some serious vintage Champagnes 
that are also good value for money. 

Since 2010, the 21-acre vine-
yard has been farmed organically. 
Dominique Lelarge even uses a 
horse to plow the soil. 

This rosé is made, like most 
rosé Champagne, by adding still 
red wine, in this case from the 
Montagne de Reims, the hill close 
to Reims. 

What stands out is its fruitiness 
and crispness, which makes it a 
great wine alongside food. Think 
shellfi sh—pink shrimp and pink 
Champagne are heavenly—or 
chicken. With its crisp acidity, it 
will even partner red meat.

90 Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin 
NV Yellow Label Brut, $48

The Yellow Label—actually, an 
instantly recognizable orange—is 
a fruity, yet structured wine. It has 
fresh and fragrant fruit as well as 
richness, a soft , creamy texture and 
bright acidity. There is no sense in 
bottle aging this.

One of the world’s most familiar 
brands, you can fi nd it virtually 
everywhere that Champagne is 
sold.

Yellow Label has always been 
reliable, but under cellar master 
Dominique Demarville, in place 
since 2009, it has gotten even 
better. He has kept the natural 
creaminess of the Veuve Clicquot 
house style while refi ning its 
precision and fruit.

That makes it the perfect 
apéritif Champagne, rounded, full 
in the mouth and still crisp. 

AFFORDABLE LUXURY: $50 OR LESS
Champagne is expensive to make. 

The vineyards are among the priciest in the wine world. The 
local wine syndicate sets a high price for grapes sold to producers. 
Champagne production involves more stages than still wines, with 
expensive equipment and high inventory requirements.

So it’s impressive that Champagne can be such good value. The three 
Champagnes recommended here are all 90-point wines from Wine 
Enthusiast’s Buying Guide. 

These Champagnes are great for parties or a quiet evening at home. 
All pair well with food, can be served as an apéritif, or just for a toast.91 Ayala NV Brut Nature, $75

Ayala specializes in dry 
Champagnes, and this is the 
house’s extreme example. 

It has just the right amount of 
bottle age to soft en its intense 
acidity and develop some 
toastiness and fruit. It can be 
enjoyed now, but a few more 
months in bottle would make it 
even better.

Nature Champagnes are naked 
Champagnes. There is no dressing 
up with the dosage (added sugar) 
to soft en the naturally high acidity. 
Nature wines stand and fall on 
their own, warts and all.

The fashion has split the 
Champagne world. Some believe 
that climate change has aided the 
production of very dry wines that 
pair with food, and others see the 
wines as too tight and tart to be 
pleasant.

This Ayala shows that with great 
care and selection, it’s possible to 
make very dry wines of remarkable 
quality. It’s essential to serve it 
with food, where its cutting acidity 
can handle even the richest fare.

93 Charles Heidsieck NV 
Brut Réserve, $60

It’s rare to fi nd a nonvintage blend 
with such attractive bottle age. In 
most, the fruitiness dominates. 
This has an appealing toasty style, 
with an almond note and a ripe 
mouthfeel that balances its warm 
pear and yellow-fruit fl avors. It’s a 
full, rich style of Champagne.

The house of Charles Heidsieck 
claims more than 60 wines go 
into the blend of its Brut Réserve. 
That makes it the epitome of 
nonvintage Champagne, showing 
the cellar master’s ability to juggle 
dozens of different young, acidic 
wines (only a few months old) into 
a blend with older wines held in 
storage that together will preserve 
the Champagne’s house style.

In the case of Charles Heidsieck, 
the style relies on a high proportion 
of reserve wines (up to 40 percent) 
to give its toasty, rich character. 
Traditionally made of one-third 
each Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and 
Pinot Meunier, this is a classic 
nonvintage Champagne, one of 
the best around.

CHAMPAGNE’S MIDDLE CLASS: $51–$100
The French oft en enjoy Champagne aft er the meal—an odd thought to 
most Americans, who tend to drink it as an apéritif.

Ironically, Champagne is one of the best food wines around. 
Champagne’s crisp acidity can cut through the fattiest foods, the richest 
meats and the fi shiest fi shes. 

These midpriced Champagnes in two styles pair equally well with 
food.
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SCALING 
the PEAKS
B Y  PA U L  G R E G U T T
P H O T O S   PAT R I C K  B E N N E T T

W ashington State’s winemaking ranks are well populated 
with ex-dentists, pharmacists, engineers, media 
producers and a physicist or two. The decision to veer 
away from a stable career to start a winery may have 

been the biggest gamble of their lives.
But for a small coterie of professional mountain climbers, making 

wine has been a safe refuge from the perils of their other work. Eric 
Murphy (Ott & Murphy), Rob Newsom (Boudreaux Cellars) and Chuck 
Reininger (Reininger Winery) have all reached the summit of their 
exhilarating, dangerous profession.

What can climbing mountains teach them in the seemingly 
mundane world of grape wrangling? Are the risks any less worrisome 
when it’s your bank account on the line, rather than your life? What’s 
the most terrifying challenge each has faced? 

Meet the men who have traded their pitons for puncheons.

These Washington winemaker-mountaineers 
know a few things about taking risks—in and 

out of the winery.
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Eric Murphy
Ott & Murphy

Eric Murphy remains committed to doing extreme 
mountain climbing and guiding, and making wine for 
Ott & Murphy, in which he’s a founding partner. 

But during the last 15 years, the Whidbey Island resi-
dent has spent more than 1,200 fi eld days on more than 
30 climbing expeditions in Alaska, Canada, Antarctica, 
Nepal, Tibet, Peru, Bolivia, Argentina, Chile, Kenya and 
Tanzania.

“A distinct focus of mine has been high-altitude as-
cents,” says Murphy, who’s reached more than 80 sum-
mits over 19,000 feet, including Mount Everest, Mount 
Lhotse, Denali and the highest summits in Peru, Bolivia, 
Argentina and Antarctica.

His interest in winemaking evolved gradually. He fi rst 
worked crush at Napa’s Chateau Montelena and Barnett 
Vineyards, practiced with friends on Whidbey, and fi -
nally, seven years ago, bonded Ott & Murphy.

“The partnerships, intensity, passion and focus that 
climbing expeditions require remind me a lot of harvest, 
and the overall winemaking process from vineyard to 
bottle,” says Murphy. “Winemaking is hard work that 
requires passion, dedication and focus.”

Murphy doesn’t downplay the dangers of mountain-
eering—he’s seen many friends die over the years. Yet, 
the most diffi  cult aspect of guiding, he believes, is being 
responsible for another person’s well-being in a very dy-
namic and dangerous environment. 

“The mountains are always changing—you never re-
ally know what you’ll get for conditions until you’re 
there,” he says. “If you’re taking that kind of risk, it’s be-
cause doing those kinds of things is burning in your soul. 
Otherwise, you won’t have the focus it takes to do it.”

What is similar about winemaking, he says, is the fo-
cus on working with 
the earth.

“You’re very con-
nected to nature and 
your environment,” 
says Murphy. “Great 
wines are made in 
the vineyard. If you 
don’t have that fo-
cus and connection 
to the beginning of 
the process, grow-
ing the fruit and be-
ing involved in a very 
gentle way in the evo-
lution of the wine 
to bottle, you won’t 
make great wine.”

Eric Murphy
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Rob Newsom
Boudreaux Cellars
Before becoming a winemaker, Louisiana native 
Rob Newsom worked for many years as a profes-
sional alpinist, ice-climbing pioneer and devel-
oper of the Gore-Tex fl y-fi shing wader. 

He’s led 16 expeditions into the Alaska Range, 
and two Himalayan treks into the Everest/
Khumbu region. 

Newsom, who bears an uncanny resemblance 
to actor Peter Coyote, has built his home and 
winery off  the grid in the Cascade Mountains, 
outside the town of Leavenworth, Washington. 

Follow a winding road into wilderness, cross 
a rustic wooden bridge over Icicle Creek, and ar-
rive at his rock-strewn, Icicle Canyon property. 
It makes you believe that Grizzly Adams must be 
his next-door neighbor.

Since retiring as a mountain guide, he’s fo-
cused on winemaking, fl y-fi shing and guitar-
picking. When asked, an avalanche of thoughts 
spill on how his two careers have intertwined.

“It’s all about taking what nature gives you, 
and making something aesthetically pleasing 
from it,” Newsom says.

“We can all go out and grow grapes at eight 
tons per acre and make some wine,” he says. 
“And we can all go climb Mount Rainier. But to 
go to some badass mountain, pick out the most 
striking, beautiful line and ascend that line to 
the top—that is like trying to create the fi nest 
wine in the world. Something elegant, with a lot 
of fi nesse. 

“It’s about what it takes to create it, and how 
you get there.”

Although the dangers are of a diff erent scale, 
the fears are oft en comparable.

“You’re always scared, always worried about 
the weather,” Newsom says. “You’re always hav-
ing to repair your gear. But if the goal is to cre-
ate this beautiful thing, making wine is much 
like climbing mountains. It’s about getting from 
Point A to Point B. 

“You crush your grapes and make the wine, 
and you’re not back at base camp until somebody 
is drinking the wine,” he says. “And when you’re 
at the summit, you still have to get back down. 

“It’s just about making the next move in as 
good a form as you can. You can’t make the whole 
climb all at once. You make one move, then the 
next move. But you’d better be thinking of the 
whole picture all the time—where you are in that 
huge landscape. If you don’t, you’ll get killed—or 
make mediocre wine.”

“ I F  T H E  G O A L 
I S  T O  C R E AT E 

T H I S  B E A U T I F U L 
T H I N G ,  M A K I N G 
W I N E  I S  M U C H 
L I K E  C L I M B I N G 
M O U N TA I N S .”
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Rob Newsom (left )  
& Chuck Reininger

Chuck Reininger
Reininger Winery
Chuck Reininger’s love of the mountains began as 
a child, joining his father and older brothers on ex-
tended camping and climbing trips throughout the 
West. 

At 17, he summited Mount Rainier with his older 
brother, and two years later, began guiding others 
up the mountain. 

Other climbing expeditions took him to Alaska 
and South America, oft en worked around time in 
the family transportation business. 

Romance brought him to Walla Walla in 1992, 
where he planned to begin a brewery. He helped out 
at Waterbrook fi rst and tried home winemaking. He 
found, to his surprise, that he felt more of a connec-
tion to wine than brewing.

“I think it evoked the same feelings as my passion 
for climbing,” he says. “I didn’t see that in brewing. 

“It’s a really powerful thing, mountaineering,” 
says Reininger. “You’re at 17,000 feet with a big 
storm coming in, trying to survive the forces of na-
ture, hunkered down. And then it all blows away, 
and you look into the vastness of these incredible 
mountains, and the forces that created our world, 
and you feel how insignifi cant you are. 

“It’s a really invigorating feeling that makes me 
understand it’s up to me to make what I will of my 
time on earth.”

Reininger opened his winery, playfully dubbed 
Shackteau Reininger, in 1997. It was just the 10th 
winery in the Walla Walla Valley. 

Since then, it’s grown signifi cantly, moved to a 
prime location west of town and now provides him 
with the same sort of satisfaction that scaling the 
peaks once did.

“I can sit there,” he says, “with a glass in my 
hand, thinking about mak-
ing wine, and looking out 
into the Blue Mountains, 
and I’m awestruck by the 
same forces of nature—the 
soils, the sun, the rain.

“I think the word ‘spir-
itual’ gets thrown around 
a lot, but that thankful-
ness for being alive is there 
with wine. That’s what re-
ally created my passion for 
winemaking—understand-
ing the process and mak-
ing the connection to the 
mountains.” 

“ I  C A N  S I T  H E R E  W I T H  A  G L A S S 
O F  W I N E  I N  M Y  H A N D  …  A N D 

I ’ M  A W E S T R U C K  B Y  T H E  S A M E 
F O R C E S  O F  N AT U R E — T H E 

S O I L S ,  T H E  S U N ,  T H E  R A I N .”  
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The Wine Lover’s
GUIDE TO CHILI
Think beer is the only thing to drink with chili? Pair these wine-friendly 
recipes with your favorite sips, or these homegrown Texan options.

B Y  K A R A  N E W M A N

P H O T O S   P E N N Y  D E 
L O S  S A N T O S B

reak out your favorite tasting 
spoon, because June is the 
height of chili cook-off  season. 
And no one does chili—or 

cook-off s—quite like Texas.
Just ask Melissa Guerra, owner of 

Melissa Guerra Latin Kitchen Market at 
Pearl Brewery in San Antonio. She’s an 
eighth-generation Texan, James Beard 
Award-nominated author for her writing 
about Southern Texan cooking and a one-
woman chili encyclopedia.

“Chili is the quintessential Southwest 
dish,” she says.

In many ways, it’s American history in 
a bowl. 

The earliest stews included venison or 
rabbit alongside the all-important chili 
pepper—all ingredients indigenous to the 
Americas. Aft er Christopher Columbus 
brought cattle to the New World, chili 
evolved into the beefy comfort-food dish 
present-day Americans know and love.

Even the cook-off has Texan roots. 
San Antonio, a key point along the cattle 
drives north and west, was home to camps 
that would set up each night, off ering pots 
of chili by gaslight.

“It was served by legendary chili 
queens,” who were judged for their beauty 
as well as the deliciousness of their stew, 
Guerra says.

These chili queens—ultimately banned 
from San Antonio’s plazas in the 1940s 
over health department concerns—were 
the forerunners of Tex-Mex cuisine.

“Chili and competition has always been 
a natural,” Guerra says. “It’s a gathering 
dish. It’s made in large quantities. It’s a 
dish that brings people together.” 

With its bold, spicy, long-simmered 
flavors, it’s also a natural companion 
to Longhorn libations including beer 
and whiskey—and wine from Texas Hill 
Country. 

For pairing chili with wine, Guerra 
points to full-bodied reds produced in 
the Americas, particularly those with 
caramel, chocolate or plum notes. That 
broad range of possibilities includes 
Malbecs from Argentina or Chile—
countries also known for beef—or sturdy 
Californian reds. And, of course, Texas-
born bottles. 

“This is our dish,” she says.
“These are our wines.”
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AMERICAN 
REGIONAL CHILI
The Lone Star State may be the 

birthplace of chili and cook-off 

competitions, but it’s hardly 

the only place to enjoy a soulful 

bowlful. Regional takes on chili 

abound: Red or green? Beans 

or no beans? Meat in hunks or 

finely ground? Here’s a guide to 

regional chili variations. 

CHILI CON CARNE

Also known as a “bowl of red,” 

Texas-style chili takes a no-frills 

approach. It includes hunks of 

meat and peppers, but never, 

ever beans.  

NEW MEXICO GREEN CHILI

Usually made with pork, the 

must-have ingredient is New 

Mexico green chilies. Potatoes 

or tomatoes may be included, 

and New Mexico chili may or may 

not include beans. (Don’t tell 

Texas.) It’s not uncommon to 

find a dab of chocolate in the 

mix, for a mole-like note. 

CINCINNATI CHILI

Developed in the 1920s, 

Cincinnati-style chili nods toward 

Mediterranean roots. Whether 

prepared two-way (chili over 

spaghetti), three-way (heaped 

with cheese), four-way (with 

raw onions), or five-way (with a 

finishing flourish of red beans), 

Cincy chili is an American classic.

KANSAS CITY CHILI

KC has a long-standing 

reputation as cattle country, so 

it’s no surprise that beef takes 

center stage. It’s usually sea-

soned ground beef rather than 

Texas-style hunks, often 

accompanied by beans. And KC 

chili is all about the options: 

choose dry or wet (with meat 

juices), plus other add-ons like 

onions, grated cheese or ketchup.

Carne Con Chili+ Pedernales Cellars 2011 GSM or 
Austin Beerworks Black Thunder

RECIPE PAGE 78



Classic Texas Chili+ Duchman Family 2010 Aglianico 
or Hops & Grains Alt-eration Ale
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Classic Texas Chili
Recipe courtesy Melissa Guerra, 
Melissa Guerra Latin Kitchen Market, 
San Antonio

Technically, this is also a chili 
con carne, though it’s a more 
liberal interpretation, as 
Guerra allows tomatoes and 
beans. For best results, Guerra 
says, make it a day in advance 
to allow the fl avors to marry. 
Add a few seeds from the 
peppers if you prefer more 
fi re in your chili.

 4  ounces dried chipotles
 4  ounces dried anchos
 1   pound Roma tomatoes, peeled and seeded
 1  pound ground pork
 4   pounds ground venison, or ground beef
 1  medium onion, chopped
 1  cup canned pinto beans 
 Salt and pepper, to taste

Fill a 6-quart saucepan half full with water, add 
the dried peppers and bring to a boil. After about 
10 minutes, check the chilies to see if they are soft. 
Using a slotted spoon, remove the softened chilies 
from the water, and remove the stems and seeds. 
Discard the water. 

Place the seeded chilies in a blender or food 
processor. Add the tomatoes and 1 cup of water. 
Purée well, and salt to taste.

In a large Dutch oven or stew pot, brown the 
ground pork, ground venison (or beef) and onion 
for about 20 minutes. When the meat mixture is 
fully browned, add the puréed chilies, tomatoes 
and beans. Season with salt and pepper. Simmer 
for about 20 minutes over medium heat. Serve 
hot, ladled into bowls. Serves 12.

Pair It
Ota recommends Duchman Family Winery’s 2010 Aglianico.

“I love Aglianico as a grape, because its structure 

and spice lend themselves to rich, gamy dishes,” 

he says.

“This particular bottling pairs well because 

the acid of the wine matches that of the tomatoes, 

the ripe fruit matches the earthiness of the beans, 

and the structure of the wine breaks down the 

savoriness of the meats and refreshes the palate.”

Beer alternative: Hops & Grain Alt-eration Ale 

(courtesy of Gutierrez).

Carne Con 
Chili
Recipe courtesy The Tex-
Mex Cookbook by Robb 
Walsh (Random House, 
2004)

That’s right: the carne 
comes fi rst in this 
bowl of red. The reci-

pe originated with Jorge Cortez of San Antonio’s La 
Margarita, who said the large chunks of meat called 
for the fl ip-fl op in the name. Chili purists take 
note—no beans here.

 ¼  cup vegetable oil
 1   pound sirloin, cut into 2-inch by ¼-inch strips
 ½  cup chopped onions
 3  garlic cloves, minced
 1  teaspoon fl our
 1  teaspoon ground cumin
 2  bay leaves
 1  teaspoon ground black pepper
 1  teaspoon salt
 2  ancho chilies
 Tortilla chips, if desired

Heat the oil in a large skillet or Dutch oven, and 
brown the meat well, 5–10 minutes, until any 
water evaporates.

Add the onion and cook until wilted, about 5 
minutes. Add the garlic, flour, cumin, bay leaves, 
black pepper and salt. Stir constantly for about 2 
minutes, until flour is browned.

Add the anchos and 2 cups of water. Cover and 
simmer 20 minutes. Continue cooking, stirring 
and adding more water, if needed, until the anchos 
dissolve completely and meat is tender.

Remove any large pieces of ancho skin. Serve 
in a bowl with tortilla chips—or as a sauce for 
enchiladas or tamales. Serves 4.

Pair It
Scott Ota, manager at Arro in Austin and current holder 

of the “Best Sommelier in Texas” title, recommends the 

hearty 2011 Texas GSM from Pedernales Cellars.

“Fruity and savory wines work best with chilies that 

don’t have tomatoes or beans,” says Ota.

“I love the bold fruit tones of this Rhône blend 

to balance the weight of the beef, and the 

secondary flavors and savory tones of the wine 

further highlight the spices of the chili.”

Beer alternative: Austin Beerworks Black 

Thunder (courtesy of Matthew Gutierrez, general 

manager & beer savant at Liberty Tavern in Austin).



Recipe courtesy Melissa Guerra, Melissa Guerra Latin Kitchen Market, San 
Antonio

Originally inspired by a white chili recipe attributed to Helen 
Corbitt, this recipe was adapted over the years by Guerra’s 
mother. Helen Corbitt—the Julia Child of Texas—helmed the 
Zodiac Room at Dallas-based department store Neiman Marcus 
from 1955–69, schooling Texas palates in the pleasures of fi ne 
dining. This recipe—which we’ve streamlined for modern-day 
cooks—is part of her legacy. As zesty as a bowl of red, some say 
it was developed so Dallas doyennes could avoid staining their 
fancy clothing.

 1  tablespoon olive oil
 2  medium onions, chopped
 4  garlic cloves, chopped
 2   pounds chicken breast, cubed
 2  4-ounce cans mild green chilies
 2  teaspoons ground cumin
 1½  teaspoons dried oregano

¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
 6   cups chicken broth (or use beer instead)
 4  15 -ounce cans Great Northern beans, drained
 Monterey Jack cheese, grated
 Sour cream
 Fresh cilantro, chopped

In a large, heavy saucepan, heat olive oil over medium heat 
and sauté the onions and garlic until the onions become 
translucent, about 5 minutes. 

Add the cubed chicken and cook, stirring occasionally, 
until it’s lightly browned on the outside. Mix in chilies, cumin, 
oregano and cayenne pepper, and cook for about a minute. 

Add the chicken broth (or beer) and beans. Bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat and simmer, uncovered, for about two hours, 
stirring occasionally. 

At this point, the chili may be covered and refrigerated—
bring to a simmer before serving. Ladle into bowls and top 
generously with grated cheese, sour cream and fresh cilantro. 
Serves 8.

Pair It
“While I am tempted to keep recommending wine, chicken plus cheese 

equals beer,” says Ota, who recommends (512) Brewing Company’s Wit 

Belgian-Style Wheat Ale. Non-Texans should feel free to substitute 

another wheat beer, like Unibroue’s Blanche de Chambly or St. 

Bernardus’s Wit.

“This pairing works wonderfully because the fruity citrus and 

carbonation offer freshness to the palate after bites of rich chicken 

and cheese,” he says “The beer has just enough body to balance 

the weight of the chili, and the exotic spices of the beer add to 

the complexity of the dish.” 

Wine alternative: Pedernales Albariño (courtesy of Jennifer Gomez, 

general manager/wine manager at Finn & Porter in Austin). 

Chili Bianco+ 
(512) Brewing Company Wit, 
Unibroue Blanche de Chambly
or St. Bernardus Wit
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This is Chalone

CHALONE VINEYARD PROUDLY INTRODUCES THE NEW GAVILAN WINES
Chalone Vineyard is located in an area so distinctive that it has its own appellation. Our Estate wines 

come from vineyard blocks dating back to the 1940s. We hand select Gavilan Chardonnay and Pinot Noir 
from early maturing clones to deliver a supple, approachable expression of the Chalone appellation.
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GERMANY
A world of German wines to explore

F
or many who grew up in the ’70s and 
’80s, the fi rst wine they experienced was 
German. Blue Nun, a mass-produced, 
sweet white liebfraumilch once dominat-

ed American store shelves. As a young adult, 
the fi rst wine I ever purchased was a Zeller 
Schwarze  Katz—a sweet, cheerful Riesling I 
bought because of its blue bottle and prominent 
black cat on the label.

These wines were consistent 
and easygoing building blocks 
for the American palate—and 
huge commercial successes. But 
with the evolution of taste pref-
erences and the globalization of 
wine, the glory days of blue nuns 
and black cats have waned. Ger-
man wines have increased in 
quality and the country’s wine-
makers now produce more  diverse wine styles.

As this month’s Buying Guide shows, today’s 
landscape of German wines is vastly diff erent. 
First, they’re not all sweet. German wines en-
compass the noblest classics—the fi ne, fi ligreed 
sweet Rieslings of the Mosel, but also the dry, 
powerfully structured Rieslings of Pfalz and 

Nahe. Second, they’re not all Riesling. Germany  
is the world’s third-largest producer of Pinot 
Noir. Pinot Noir, or Spätburgunder, has histor-
ically been so popular in Germany that little of 
it has made it to the U.S., but it’s now becoming 
increasingly available. 

This month’s tastings also refl ect a surge 
of high quality wines from Rhein hessen, a re-

gion that built its reputation on 
mass-produced value-priced 
wines. Increasingly known 
as a hotbed for young, ambi-
tious wine makers focused on 
small-volume, experimental 
winemaking, Rheinhessen is re-
making its image.

Elsewhere in this issue’s 
Buying Guide, you’ll find re-
views of recent releases from 

Northern Italy, as well as selections from across 
France and Portugal. In the New World, check 
out the latest reviews from Chile, California and 
Oregon. And, as always, be sure to check out our 
complete database, with thousands more re-
views, at buyingguide.winemag.com.

Cheers!  —Anna Lee C. Iijima

German wines have 
increased in quality 
and the country’s 
winemakers now 

produce more 
diverse wine styles. 

RIESLING TROCKEN

      93 August Kesseler   2012  Lorcher Schlossberg 
 Riesling  Kabinett Erste Lage  ( Rheingau ).  A 

musky, fl oral perfume melds with ripe white peach 
and a crush of stony mineral on this beautifully 
composed off -dry Riesling. The palate is lush, with 
juicy melon, peach and mango fl avors, but balanced 
by a long, fl inty fi nish. Drink now to maximize its 
ripe, perfumed exuberance.   Vineyard Brands .  Edi-
tors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 36   

      93 Thörle   2012  Saulheimer Kalkstein  Riesling 
 Trocken  ( Rheinhessen ).  Exuberant on the 

nose, with heady green-fl oral and tropical fruit 
notes, this powerful, structured Riesling packs a 
punch on the palate as well. While dry in style, the 
palate is saturated with white peach and blossom 
fl avors that are juxtaposed against a mineral, steely 

backdrop. It fi nishes exceptionally long and elegant.  
 Ingenium Wines .  Editors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 28   

      92 Thörle   2012  Riesling   Trocken  ( Rheinhessen ).
 Intense aromas of pineapple, peach and 

white fl owers waft  from this dry, intently focused 
Riesling. The palate is concentrated with ripe, hon-
eyed stone-fruit fl avors, but it’s anchored by tart, 
bristling acidity. It fi nishes long, with a delicate fl o-
ral fl air.   Ingenium Wines . — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 20   

      91 Domdechant Werner   2012  Hochheimer Dom-
dechaney  Riesling  Trocken  ( Rheingau ).  Whiff s 

of spice, honeycomb and lanolin meld curiously on 
the nose of this intensely mineral Riesling. Dry in 
style, with pretty yellow-cherry fl avor, it builds in 
concentration and complexity as shades of spice, 
rock and fruit amass against a backdrop of sunny 

tangerine acidity. Drink now.   Slocum & Sons, Inc . 
— A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 36   

      91   Weingut Georg Albrecht Schneider   2012   Nier-
steiner Hipping vom Rottligenden  Riesling  

Spätlese Trocken  ( Rheinhessen ).  Pretty fl oral and 
apricot aromas brighten savory apple notes on this 
dry, but intensely honeyed Riesling. Bright and 
brisk on the palate, with searing lime acidity, it fi n-
ishes long, with a refreshing spray of green herbs.  
 Winesellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 17   

      90   Domdechant Werner   2012   Hochheimer 
Hölle  Riesling  Kabinett Trocken  ( Rheingau ). 

 While dry in style, this bold, intensely concentrated 
Riesling is rich in notes of sunny peach and honey-
suckle. Luscious on the palate, it’s cut by a bright 
line of tangerine acidity that lingers on the fi nish.  
 Slocum & Sons, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 20   

      90   Domdechant Werner   2012   Hochheimer 
Kirchenstück  Riesling  Trocken  ( Rheingau ). 

 Lushly textured and expansive on the palate, this 
dry Riesling melds fl avors of waxy lemon skins with 
notes of rich honey and saff ron. The acidity is sunny 
and bright, highlighting hints of tangerine and lime 
on the fi nish.   Slocum & Sons, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 35   

      90 Geh. Rat Dr. von Bassermann-Jordan   2011 
 Deidesheimer Hohenmorgen  Riesling  Trock-

en Erste Lage  ( Pfalz ).  While lush and ripe on the 
nose, with aromas of stone fruit and citrus, this dry 
Riesling is remarkably lean and steely on the palate. 
The lemon-lime acidity is searing, but highlights an 
intense minerality that lingers through the fi nish.  
 Magellan Wine Imports . — A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 66   

      90 Prinz zu Salm-Dalberg’Sches Weingut Im 
Schloss Wallhausen   2012  Riesling   Trocken  

( Rheinhessen ).  Whiff s of freshly pressed apples are 
accented by pretty peach and honeysuckle notes on 
this dry, refreshing Riesling. The palate is lean in 
style, with subtle stone-fruit fl avors that feel brisk 
and vivacious against a backdrop of pineapple acid-
ity.   Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 30   

      90 Prinz zu Salm-Dalberg’Sches Weingut Im 
Schloss Wallhausen   2011  Felseneck Wall-

hausen  Riesling  Trocken GG  ( Nahe ).  Dry, bold and 
intensely mineral, this powerful Riesling is lift ed by 
whiff s of lemongrass and mint, along with a shin-
ing streak of lemon acidity. It fi nishes with a bristle 
of lime zest astringency and a hint of white fl ower.  
 Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 68   
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      96 Marimar Estate   2010  Doña Margarita Vine-
yard Chico’s Run Unfi ltered   Pinot Noir  ( So-

noma Coast ).  The perfume on this Pinot Noir is so 
gorgeous, you’re tempted to just smell it. It gives off  
waves of raspberry Newton cookie, fi g, orange zest 
and vanilla bean, and the fl avors are even richer. So 
much power in such a delicately structured wine, 
it’s a real achievement. The garnet color is as trans-
lucent as glass, the acidity is perfect and the alcohol 
gives the wine body and weight without being hot 
or heavy. As good as it is now, it will also cellar well; 
drink now–2018.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 55   

      94 Bergström   2011  Sigrid   Chardonnay  ( Willa-
mette Valley ).  This wine doesn’t skimp on 

barrel fl avors or overall richness, even in this cool 
vintage. Oily, nutty and fragrant, with a scintillat-
ing mix of ripe yellow fruits and sweet toast, this 
viscous, generous wine is drinking beautifully and 
may be enjoyed immediately.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.6%  Price: $ 80   

      94 Bergström   2012  Silice   Pinot Noir  ( Chehalem 
Mountains ).  Silice is the renamed de Lan-

cellotti selection. Estate-grown and biodynamically 
farmed, complex details of mineral and earth wrap 
into a rich palate of strawberry preserves, streaked 
with cola. Optimum drinking should be 2019–2022.  
Cellar Selection  .  — P.G.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 65   

      94 Château Lagrézette   2011  Le Pigeonnier    ( Ca-
hors ).  A hugely dense and black-colored 

wine, this is the top cuvée from Lagrezette, named 
aft er a 17th-century dovecote on the property. Lay-
ers of wood march with black cherry and licorice 
fl avors. This wine is very young, with bitterness and 
a powerful structure, and needs to age. Drink from 
2018.   The Other Wine & Spirits .  Cellar Selection  .  
— R.V.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 199   

      94 Dr. Loosen   2012  Erdener Treppchen  Riesling 
 Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  An intense experience on 

the nose and palate, this semisweet Riesling opens 
with a gorgeous bouquet of yellow fl owers, stone 
fruit and musk against a backdrop of chalk and min-
erals. It’s richly fruity, with a sharp, honed acidity 
that’s shocking and penetrating. Finishes long, with 
an elegant honeyed touch.   Loosen Bros. USA .  Edi-
tors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 34   

      94 Jarvis   2009  Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  Jarvis has held this 100% Cabernet 

Sauvignon for more than four years before releasing 
it. In that time, it has just started a long process of 
aging. The blackberry fruit is beginning to pick up a 
dried character, and notes of chocolate, black cur-
rants, violets and sweet oak engage the palate. The 
overall balance is elegant and smooth. This is won-
derful to drink now, and it will hold and develop in 
the cellar up to 2034.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 130   
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      94 Jarvis   2012  Finch Hollow Estate Grown Cave 
Fermented Unfi ltered   Chardonnay  ( Napa 

Valley ).  If you can hack your way through the faux-
wax capsule, you’ll fi nd an interesting wine. It starts 
off  oaky, which is understandable given that it was 
aged in 100% new French barrels. Then the acid-
ity and lees hit you, a welcome parry to the woody 
sweetness. Lurking just below the surface are ripe 
fl avors of mango, pineapple, peach, kumquat and 
lime. It’s a fl ashy, opulent wine, but young. It will 
show best aft er 2016.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 130   

      94 Jarvis   2011  Will Jarvis’ Science Project    ( Napa 
Valley ).  Cabernet Franc accounts for 95% 

of the blend, along with Merlot. Jarvis has been 
concentrating on Cab Franc, not just as an inter-
esting blending grape, but a star in its own right. 
This wine is dry and smooth, with complex fl avors 
of chocolate, red cherries, red licorice, blueberries 
and buttered toast, wrapped into fl eshy tannins. It’s 
so good, there’s no reason not to drink it now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 135   

      94 Joseph Phelps   2011  Pastorale Vineyard   Char-
donnay  ( Sonoma Coast ).  The vineyard is in 

Freestone, a corner of southwestern Sonoma open 
to the cool maritime infl uence. The wine is brisk in 
acidity, and also pretty oaky, aft er spending more 
than a year in 60% new French barrels and 40% 
slightly older ones. But beyond the acidity and oak, 
you’ll fi nd rich tropical fruit, apricot and orange 
fl avors, wrapped into an ultraclean, vibrant mouth-
feel, with mineral accents. Drink now–2018.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 75   

      94 Levendi   2010  Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Atlas 
Peak ).  This is intensely packed with heady 

blackberry and cassis liqueur. Beautiful notes of oak 
come along with rich yet balanced tastes of toast 
and vanilla bean. The tannins are thick and hard, 
but sweetly ripe, suggesting that all they want is 
some time in the cellar to evolve. Give this until 
2018 to begin to come around, but that may be too 
early; it will be rocking in 2024.   Cellar Selection  .  
— S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 65   

      94 Levendi   2008  Stagecoach Vineyard   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  Despite being 

nearly six years old, the tannins in this wine are still 
huge and hard. But the beautiful acidity and the in-
credibly intense fruity concentration suggests this 
has more time left  to evolve in the bottle. It is the 
essence of black currant, crème de cassis and min-
eral, focused into a single sip. The wine should start 
soft ening around 2018, and continue to evolve well 
into the 2020s.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 70   

      94 Martin Ray   2010  Synthesis   Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon  ( Napa Valley ).  A big, sturdy wine, this 

is dry, tannic and intense in crème de cassis, dark 
chocolate, red licorice and smoky oak fl avors. Cel-
lar until at least 2018; it should peak by the early 
2020s.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 100   

      94 Merry Edwards   2011  Klopp Ranch   Pinot Noir  
( Russian River Valley ).  The vineyard is in 

the cool, southeastern part of the valley, a region 
whose Pinots always are dark, dry, tannic and age-
worthy. In this cool vintage, this wine is all of the 
above. Its black sour-cherry-candy fl avors have 
hints of conifer, white tobacco, clove and anise, 
complex notes that will evolve in interesting ways. 
The acidity is brisk and mouthwatering, and will 
help the wine age through 2023, at the least.   Cellar 
Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 57   

      94 Merry Edwards   2011  Meredith Estate   Pinot 
Noir  ( Russian River Valley ).  Only great win-

eries can succeed in a brutally challenging vintage 
like 2011, and Merry Edwards did. This wine is not 
completely approachable now, being all dryness, 
tannins and acidity. Notes of wild mushrooms, 
brown rice, red licorice, cola, clove and white pep-
per frame the essential core of sour cherry candy. 
Drink 2019 and beyond.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 57   

      94 San Felice   2010  Il Grigio da San Felice Gran 
Selezione    ( Chianti Classico ).  This gorgeous, 

structured wine, made from 80% Sangiovese and 
20% other native grapes, is all about depth and 
complexity. Ripe black cherry, blue fl ower, tilled 
soil, mineral, black spice and leather all jump out 
of the glass. The succulent fruit is impeccably bal-
anced by fresh acidity and solid yet refi ned tan-
nins. Drink now–2025.   Premium Brands .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 42   
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      93 Château Lagrézette   2012  Le Pigeonnier White 
Vision   Viognier  ( Côtes du Lot ).  A white part-

ner for the top Lagrezette red cuvée of Le Pigeon-
nier, this wine, which is made from grapes grown 
on chalky soils, has rich tropical, apricot and peach 
fruits, along with balanced wood aging fl avors. It 
is rich and full in the mouth, making it a serious 
wine with a serious future. It’s fruity now, but likely 
to develop many more complex fl avors with time. 
Drink from 2017.   The Other Wine & Spirits . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 139   

      93 Elk Cove   2012  Mount Richmond   Pinot Noir  
( Willamette Valley ).  Planted in 1996, this 

vineyard is moving into maturity and delivering a 
deep, juicy blueberry-pie fl avor. It’s densely fruity, 
with baking spice and pie crust accents, along with 
a sprinkling of cinnamon powder. Absolutely deli-
cious already, it seems best suited for near-term 
consumption.  — P.G.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 60   

      93 Jarvis   2010  Estate Grown Cave Fermented  
 Cabernet Franc  ( Napa Valley ).  Most remark-

able is the balance of smooth, complex tannins and 
acidity. The powerful oak is well balanced, keeping 
with the wine’s volume. The cherry-pie fi lling, red 
currant and spice fl avors are rich and complex. The 
wine will be best now through 2020.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 90   

      93 Jarvis   2009  Estate Grown Cave Fermented  
 Petit Verdot  ( Napa Valley ).  A rare example 

of 100% Petit Verdot, it’s hard to tell the diff erence 
between it and a Cabernet Sauvignon. Rich black 
currant and cassis liqueur fl avors fi nish dry and 
long. A touch of violet character adds distinction. 
This tremendous wine needs decanting.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.4%  Price: $ 105   

      93 Levendi   2010  Sweeney Ranch   Chardonnay  
( Napa Valley ).  The vineyard is in Oak Knoll, 

which explains the acidity, dryness and fl inty min-
erality of this Chardonnay. In that respect, it resem-
bles French Chablis, yet the core of Meyer lemons, 
peaches and papayas is distinctly Californian. The 
wine shows uncommon elegance and distinction.  
Editors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 30   

      93 Louer   2011  Cabernet Sauvignon  ( St. Helena ).
 Despite the challenging 2011 vintage, the 

wine has a solid core of blackberry jam and cassis 
liqueur fl avors, with a delicious coating of smoky 
oak. It will even age for a couple of years. What an 
attractive price for such a nice wine, but only 500
cases were produced.   Editors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 35   

      93 MacPhail   2011  Pinot Noir  ( Eola-Amity Hills ).
 A highly-regarded California producer of Pi-

not Noir dips its toe into the Oregon waters with 
this inaugural vintage from the Roserock Vineyard 
in the Eola-Amity Hills AVA. It’s impressive, elegant 
and sensual, with the subtle complexity for which 
the grape is famous. Rose petals, red fruits, light 
spices, a compelling texture and mouthfeel, and 
overall elegance all point to a wine with a decade or 
more of life ahead.   Cellar Selection  .  — P.G.  
abv:  12.8%  Price: $ 49   

      93 Merry Edwards   2011  Flax Vineyard   Pinot Noir  
( Russian River Valley ).  Dry and tough in 

tannins, this is a great wine that needs aging. The 
vineyard is in the warmer Westside Road part of 
the valley, but the chilly vintage nonetheless domi-
nates, giving the wine hard tannins that accentuate 
its dryness and acidity. Waiting until at least 2022
should allow the sweet plum, cherry and mulberry 
fruit fl avors to emerge. It could still be rocking and 
rolling in 2029.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 54   

      93 Peters Family   2010  Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Sonoma Mountain ).  This wine shows in-

tense mountain tannins and fruity concentration. 
The fl avors diff er from those produced in Napa’s 
mountains, veering more toward red berries and red 
currants than Napa’s black ones. Oak plays a major 
role, but never overpowers. With 24% Merlot, this 
needs cellaring; don’t pop the cork before 2018.   Cel-
lar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 58   
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      93   Red Cap   2009   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Howell 
Mountain ).  With a Cabernet this dynamic 

in black currants, chocolate, oak and tannins, the 
question always is, will it age? It’s not particularly 
drinkable now, although many people will pop the 
cork, and all signs point to the cellar. There’s fi rm 
minerality, the midpalate is incredibly deep and 
complex, and the fi nish is dry and long. Give it un-
til 2018 to begin to come around.   Cellar Selection  .  
— S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 65   

      92   Amapola Creek   2009   Estate Bottled Unfi ned 
& Unfi ltered   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Sonoma 

Valley ).  There’s a great wine lurking inside big, hard 
tannins, but it’s going to take some time to express 
itself. If you chew the wine, you’ll discover a core of 
intensely ripe black berries and currants. The fi nish 
is thoroughly dry and spicy in cinnamon, clove and 
black pepper, with hints of cocoa. Stash this in the 
cellar until 2020.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 70   

      92   Baker & Brain   2011   Le Mistral Vineyard   Gre-
nache  ( Monterey County ).  Made from 100% 

Grenache, this bottling is one of the best of its kind 
of this vintage, from a varietal that’s notoriously 
hard to get right. It has the silky texture of Pinot 
Noir, with excellent acidity and deep, impressive 
raspberry, fi g and mocha fl avors.   Editors’ Choice  .  
— S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 35   

      92   Baker & Brain   2011   Le Mistral Vineyard   Syrah  
( Monterey County ).  Right out of the bottle, 

this 100% Syrah delights for its overall balance 
and deep, rich array of cherries and blueberries. 
If you pay attention, you’ll fi nd more complex lay-
ers of sautéed wild mushrooms, grilled prosciutto 
and toast. Dry and tannic, and would be ideal with 
roasted lamb.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 35   

      92   Burgess   2010   Estate Vineyards   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  The grapes come 

from the winery’s estate vineyards on Howell 
Mountain, and you can sense the mountain inten-
sity, both of tannins and fruity concentration. The 
fl avors are impressive, suggesting black currant and 
mocha, with a minerality that grounds the wine. 
The tannins will help the wine evolve until 2020–
2022, but you can drink it now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 42   

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Com-
bettes Premier Cru    ( Puligny-Montrachet ). 

 This wine is closed, giving little at this stage. But 
the texture, the suggestions of opulent, ripe pear 
and peach fruit fl avors and the juicy toastiness all 
give promise. It will be a very fi ne wine, but wait 
until 2017.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 113   

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Santenots 
Premier Cru    ( Volnay ).  There is a youthful, 

earthy character to this wine. It has all the right 
elements, the fi rm tannins, the opulent red fruit 
fl avors and the ripe feeling. It is just not ready yet. 
Wait until 2017, and the wine will begin to show 
its opulence and full aromatic character.   Vineyard 
Brands .  Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 65   

      92   Dutcher Crossing   2012   Maple Vineyard Bill’s 
Block   Zinfandel  ( Dry Creek Valley ).  Dutcher 

Crossing has been producing some of Dry Creek’s 
most compelling Zins. The Maple Vineyard chal-
lenges winemakers to harness the potent alcohol 
levels almost always found in the wines. This bot-
tling has major alcohol, but it somehow works. The 
wine is big and warming, but not hot, and contains 
no overripeness. It’s a spicy, fruity, full-bodied wine 
that will pair magnifi cently with barbecue.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 51   

      92   Elk Cove   2012   Pinot Gris  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  Anyone who doubts the world-class 

potential of Oregon Pinot Gris need only sip this 
outstanding value from Elk Cove. Bright and spicy, 
it’s a riot of tangy grapefruit, tangerine and Meyer 
lemon, enhanced aromatically by citrus blossoms.  
 Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   
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      92   J Vineyards & Winery   2012   Estate Grown   Pi-
not Noir  ( Russian River Valley ).  It’s hard to 

imagine a better Pinot for drinking right now. It’s so 
rich and spicy, off ering tiers of raspberry and cherry 
preserves, ripe Christmas persimmons and pome-
granates, and a delicious coating of smoky new oak. 
The tannin-acid balance is perfect.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.3%  Price: $ 37   

      92   La Follette   2011   DuNah Vineyard   Pinot Noir  
( Russian River Valley ).  With low alcohol and 

brisk acidity, this Pinot is the product of a vineyard 
in a cool climate, from a cool vintage. It’s bone dry 
and delicate in structure, with sour cherry candy, 
cranberry, herb tea, white pepper and sandalwood 
fl avors, packed into a shell of hard tannins. Give it 
until 2020–2022.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.3%  Price: $ 50   

      92   Levendi   2009   Sweetwater Ranch   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  The tannins make 

this wine hard and dry right now, but tucked deep 
down into that astringency is an intense cassis fl a-
vor. The grapes come from the Oak Knoll District, in 
the cool southern part of the valley, which accounts 
for the brilliant acidity. Wait until 2019.   Cellar Se-
lection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 52   

      92   Marimar Estate   2010   Don Miguel Vineyard 
Estate Grown & Bottled Unfi ltered   Syrah-

Tempranillo  ( Russian River Valley ).  Tempranillo 
brings its signature delicacy, acidity and cherry 
fruit. Syrah contributes the weight, black pepper, 
tannins and, in this case, a cool-climate note of 
roasted meat. The result is a beautiful and versatile 
wine, complex and dry, that will go with just about 
anything calling for a medium-bodied red.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 45   

      92   Martin Ray   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Dia-
mond Mountain ).  The tannins are strong 

and hard, testifying to the mountainous origins of 
this powerful wine. It’s bone dry, with a deep, vital 
core of black currants, violets, cedar and minerals. 
Give it until 2020, and it should be going strong 
well into that decade.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 75   

      92   Martin Ray   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Santa 
Cruz Mountains ).  This delicious Cabernet is 

dry and rich in supple, refi ned tannins, with oak-
inspired blackberry, black currant and black licorice 
fl avors that lead to a long and spicy fi nish. As good 
as it is now, the wine needs time. Start drinkingit in 
2016.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 50   

      92   Martin Ray   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Stags 
Leap District ).  Stags Leap Cabernets are 

traditionally described as “an iron fi st in a vel-
vet glove,” and that aptly applies to this wine. At 
fi rst, it’s seductively smooth, with lush blackber-
ries, black currants and crème de cassis. Then the 
tannins attack, as well as a steely minerality, and 
you realize the wine wants some time in the cellar. 
Drink 2017–2023.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 60   

      92   Merry Edwards   2011   Olivet Lane   Chardonnay  
( Russian River Valley ).  Bone dry and brisk 

in acidity, this elegant Chardonnay teases with 
hints of lemons, limes, green apples and apricots, 
then withdraws into a moody, tart minerality. Let 
it breathe and develop on the table, and don’t drink 
it too cold. It might even age through 2019.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 60   

      92   Ryan Cochrane   2012   Fiddlestix Vineyard  
 Pinot Noir  ( Sta. Rita Hills ).  This shows the 

ripe, expressive nature of the vineyard, with rich 
raspberry and red currant fl avors, accompanied by 
brisk acidity and a scour of tannins. Spicy earthi-
ness comes from partial whole-cluster fermentation 
that may add to the wine’s ageworthiness. Give it 
until 2020.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 43   
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      92 Ryan Cochrane   2012  Solomon Hills Vineyard  
 Pinot Noir  ( Santa Maria Valley ).  A great 

follow- up to the winery’s 2011, made this time from 
an esteemed vineyard in one of the coldest parts of 
the valley. The vintage was diffi  cult, but the wine is 
rich in raspberry, cranberry and persimmon fl avors, 
brightened by crisp acidity and fi nishing totally dry. 
There’s no reason not to drink it now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 43   

      92 S.A. Prüm   2011  Graacher Himmelreich  Ries-
ling  Spätlese Erstes Gewächs  ( Mosel ).  While 

apple and lemon aromas are subdued in this re-
markably complex off -dry Riesling, the palate is 
penetrating, with juicy peach and preserved quince 
fl avors. The acidity is brisk and brash, highlighting 
a deeply mineral midpalate. Finishes long, with a 
slightly smoky touch.   Palm Bay International . — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 32   

      91 Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012  Ayler Kupp 
 Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  This dainty off -dry 

Riesling is marked by aromas—ripe stone fruit and 
fl orals against a backdrop of tea leaves and crushed 
minerals. On the palate, it’s intensely juicy, with fl a-
vors of orange, mango and peach, but with a streak 
of acidity that ripples the tongue.   Schmitt-Söhne 
USA . — A.I.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 23   

      91 Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012  Scharzhof-
berger  Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  Wisps of 

smoke and candle wax seem savory in contrast to 
the ripe stone fruit and lemon aromas on this con-
centrated Riesling. Ripe, juicy tangerine fl avors lend 
sweetness to the palate, but are cut with a vein of 
lime acidity that reverberates from start to fi nish. 
It’s delicately textured, yet chock full of vibe and 
zest.   Schmitt-Söhne USA . — A.I.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 23   

      91 Cuvaison   2012  Estate Grown   Pinot Noir  
( Carneros ).  With a light, silky mouthfeel and 

mouthwatering acidity, this Pinot satisfi es for its 
rich array of raspberries, cherries, spices, cola and 
smoky oak. It defi nes the Carneros style: tart, a little 
earthy and ageworthy. Drink now–2019.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 38   

      91 Domaine D’en Ségur   2011  Cuvée Germain  
  ( Côtes du Tarn ).  Hugely tannic at this stage, 

this dense and complex wine has great structure 
partnered with dark black fruit and licorice. There 
is forward bitterness, suggesting this wine needs 
aging. Drink from 2017.   Bird Rock Imports .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — R.V.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 16   

      91 Dutcher Crossing   2012  Bernier-Sibary Vine-
yard   Zinfandel  ( Dry Creek Valley ).  There’s 

nothing shy about this Zin, which showcases both 
the variety’s personality and the wine’s terroir. The 
raspberry, licorice and espresso fl avors have a sweet 
edge of brown sugar. The fi nish is entirely dry but 
hot, but that’s part of Dry Creek’s charm, and sug-
gests pairing with rich, spicy, smoky meats.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 43   

      91 Elk Cove   2012  Estate   Riesling  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  Bone dry, this succulent, citrus-soaked 

Riesling is a textural marvel. Mixing grapefruit, lime 
and pear fruit fl avors, its racy acidity underscores 
its complexity.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 19   

      91 J Vineyards & Winery   2012  Estate Grown   Char-
donnay  ( Russian River Valley ).  This Chardon-

nay is rich in all the bells and whistles, such as aging 
on the lees in French oak barrels. The underlying 
fruit shows ripe, racy tropical fl avors, as well as 
peach and pear notes that are deep and delicious. 
With production of 8,400 cases, the wine should be 
easy to fi nd.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.3%  Price: $ 28   
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      91 Jarvis   2012  Estate Grown Cave Fermented  
 Chardonnay  ( Napa Valley ).  This wine is made 

in the style of the winery’s marvelous Finch Hollow 
Chardonnays, but is just a little less concentrated.  
Dry, crisp and elegantly clean, it has complex, 
mineral-infused fl avors of tangerines, peaches and 
limes, enhanced with lots of smoky new oak. It 
should hold in the bottle through 2016.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 64   

      91 José Maria da Fonseca   2012  Domini    ( Douro ).
 This wine is just starting out. With its ini-

tially austere structure and fi rm tannins, the juicy 
fruitiness and mineral character are still waiting to 
emerge. It will be a serious and structured wine in 
the next few years, evoking the granite of the Douro. 
Drink from 2016.   Palm Bay International .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 16   

      91 Maquis   2009  Lien    ( Colchagua Valley ).  Black-
plum and apple-skin aromas are fruity and a 

bit raw. In the mouth, this blend of Cabernet Franc, 
Syrah, Carmenère and Petit Verdot is full, properly 
tannic and loamy in feel. Dark-leaning fl avors of 
licorice, peppery spice, chocolate and herbs fi nish 
with classic Chilean notes of black olive and tobac-
co. Drink through 2019.   Global Vineyard Importers . 
Editors’ Choice  .  — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      91 Schloss Vollrads   2012  Medium Dry  Riesling 
 Kabinett  ( Rheingau ).  Lavish aromas of ripe 

peach, canteloupe and honeysuckle extend onto the 
palate of this juicy, fruit-forward Riesling. Semi-
sweet in style, it’s one lipsmacking nectar, with 
bracing lime acidity on the fi nish.   Schmitt-Söhne 
USA . — A.I.  
abv:  11.5%  Price: $ 25   

      91 Vie di Romans   2010  Dut’Un    ( Venezia Giulia ).
 This intriguing blend combines the structure 

of Chardonnay with the crushed tomato vine and 
cantaloupe aromatics of Sauvignon. The rich palate 
delivers a lovely depth of ripe apple, creamy lemon, 
and melon fl avors, layered with hints of exotic fruit 
and spice.   Vias Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 75   

      90 Anam Cara   2011  Nicholas Estate   Pinot Noir  
( Chehalem Mountains ).  This is so light, it 

tastes like raspberry foam, with a dash of cola and 
a dusting of cocoa. This is thoroughly delicious and 
delicate, but sustaining. A lovely, elegant eff ort that 
captures the essence of this light vintage without 
sacrifi cing detail, length or fl avor.   Editors’ Choice  .  
— P.G.  
abv:  12.4%  Price: $ 32   

      90 August Kesseler   2012  R  Riesling  Kabinett  
( Pfalz ).  Deeply concentrated, with hon-

eyed yellow-peach and tangerine fl avors, this is 
a gorgeously composed wine, with just a hint of 
sweetness for balance. Notes of cherry blossom and 
crushed minerals add complexity and depth. It fi n-
ishes long, with a delicate, lacy sweetness.   Vineyard 
Brands .  Editors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  11%  Price: $ 18   

      90 Baker & Brain   2011  Pendulum    ( Monterey 
County ).  Made from Syrah and Grenache, 

this shows rich, fruity fl avors of raspberries, cher-
ries, fi gs and mocha, but perhaps the best thing is 
the acidity. It’s clean, bright, savory and easy to 
drink.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 35   

      90 Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012  Dom  
 Riesling  ( Mosel ).  Musky, smoky notes are 

seductive against a backdrop of ripe peach and 
preserved quince fl avors in this sprightly yet juicy 
off -dry Riesling. Delicate mineral tones and steely, 
bracing acidity accentuate the long fi nish.   Schmitt-
Söhne USA . — A.I.  
abv:  9%  Price: $ 17   
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      90 Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012  Piesporter 
Goldtröpfchen  Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).

 Zesty evergreen and herb notes lend freshness to 
notes of Meyer lemon and nectarine in this delicate 
Riesling. The palate builds in fl oral, fruity intensity, 
with bright peach and blossom notes. Delicately 
sweet yet brisk in lemony acidity, with a long fi nish.  
 Schmitt-Söhne USA . — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 23   

      90 Cambiata   2012  Albariño  ( Monterey ).  Bone 
dry and tart, this is made without oak, 

allowing the grape’s natural acidity and fl avors to 
star. There’s a minerality to the lemons and limes, 
with hints of vanilla and white pepper. What a glo-
rious partner for oysters on the half shell.   Editors’ 
Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.3%  Price: $ 20   

      90 Château Haut Selve   2011    Graves .  A per-
fumed, wood-aged wine, this is rich, full 

of fruit and structure, and obviously worth aging. 
Almost equal parts Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon 
have produced an aromatic wine packed with black 
currant fruit and dark tannins. Drink from 2017.  
 Baron Francois Ltd . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 23   

      90 Franz Keller   2011  Franz Anton Schwarzer 
Adler   Pinot Noir  ( Baden ).  This juicy, fruit-

forward Pinot Noir has fresh and primary aromas 
of ripe blackberries and cherries. Intense cranberry 
acidity and hints of dark toast and spice add balance 
and elegance. It’s unabashedly pleasant drinking, 
but structured enough to carry well over the next 
3–5 years.   Schmitt-Söhne USA . — A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 42   

      90 Franz Keller   2011  Schwarzer Adler   Pinot Noir  
( Baden ).  Char and roasted coff ee notes lend 

a brooding, smoky backdrop to bright red berry and 
cherry fl avors in this full-bodied Pinot Noir. Cran-
berry acidity bristles the palate, leading a long fi n-
ish marked by fi rm but fi ne tannins. It needs an-
other 3–5 years in the cellar to integrate, but should 
mature elegantly.   Schmitt-Söhne USA .  Cellar Se-
lection  .  — A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 25   

      90 Herzog   2011  Special Reserve   Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon  ( Napa Valley ).  This is a bone-dry, tan-

nic, acidic and tightly wound Cabernet, with a solid 
core of blackberry aromas and fl avors. Stylistically, 
it plants its fl ag squarely in favor of elegance, it just 
needs a little more time to fully integrate.   Kosher.  
— S.H.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 40   

      90 Jarvis   2011  Estate Grown Cave Fermented 
  Merlot  ( Napa Valley ).  What this 100% 

Merlot lacks in subtlety, it makes up for in the sheer 
power of its fruit. It’s rich and spicy in black cherry, 
milk chocolate, red licorice and oak, aft er being aged 
for 20 months in 100% new French barrels. With 
thick but refi ned tannins, it’s drinkable now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 95   

      90 Marimar Estate   2012  Don Miguel Vineyard 
Estate Grown & Bottled Unfi ltered   Albariño  

( Russian River Valley ).  It’s hard to believe there’s 
no oak on this wine, with its accents of vanilla and 
buttered toast. The wine was fermented in stainless 
steel and bottled earlywith no barrel exposure. It’s 
beautifully rich in tropical fruit, pear, peach and 
lime fl avors, with a brisk amount of acidity.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 32   

      90 St. Pauls   2013  Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ). 
 This full-bodied wine is loaded with sensa-

tions of fragrant white fl owers, ripe tropical fruit, 
juicy yellow peach and tart green apple. The creamy 
palate is brightened by fresh acidity and energizing 
mineral notes. It’s well balanced, with more depth 
than most other Pinot Grigios.   St. Pauls USA . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   
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      90   Tendil & Lombardi   NV   Cuvée Hyménée Brut  
  ( Champagne ).  The top wine from Tendil & 

Lombardi, it’s warm, ripe, richly textured and fruity. 
It has a soft  character, creamy and full in the mouth. 
Delicate apple acidity cuts through the ripe peach 
fruits to give a wine that shows both charm and se-
rious structure.   The Barterhouse . — R.V.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 89   

      90   Triumph Cellars   2011   Reserve   Cabernet Sau-
vignon  ( Napa Valley ).  This 100% Cabernet 

deserves its reserve status. Compared to the regular 
2011, it’s richer, with a smoothly tannic mouthfeel 
framing blackberry, black currant and cedar fl avors. 
It will hold in the bottle until 2018, but there’s no 
reason not to pop the cork now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 50   

      90   Triumph Cellars   2011   Zinfandel  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  It’s high in alcohol, but without it, this 

Zin just wouldn’t be as good as it is. It’s bone dry 
and full bodied, and the crushed black peppercorn, 
blackberry and licorice fl avors have a roasty, toasty 
edge that makes the wine particularly savory.   Edi-
tors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 28   

      90   Vie di Romans   2011   Chardonnay  ( Friuli Ison-
zo ).  Full bodied, this opens with aromas 

of vanilla, butterscotch, citrus and oak. The palate 
off ers ripe golden apple, pear and lemon pastry, all 
layered with well-integrated oak. The rich fl avors 
are balanced by fresh acidity.   Vias Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 42   

      89   Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012   Ayler 
Kupp  Riesling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Dusty min-

eral and dried herb notes lend a savory tone to this 
elegant semisweet Riesling. The palate is intensely 
fruity, with ripe nectarine and tangerine fl avors. It 
fi nishes moderately long, with a wet-stone mineral-
ity.   Schmitt-Söhne USA . — A.I.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 29   

      89   MacMurray Ranch   2012   Pinot Noir  ( Russian 
River Valley ).  With classic raspberry, cherry 

and sandalwood fl avors, wrapped into a delicately 
crisp mouthfeel, this is a classic Russian River Pinot 
for drinking now. Everything about it suggests beef, 
whether it’s in a taco or a full-fl edged steak.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 28   

      89   Sivas-Sonoma   2010   Pinot Noir  ( Sonoma 
Coast ).  This wine is starting to show its age, 

disclosing hints of truffl  es and earth in addition to 
savory raspberries and cherries. The texture is silky, 
with an edge of acidity for balance.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 20   

      88   Publix   2012   Premium Limited Edition   Char-
donnay  ( Russian River Valley ).  This wine 

starts off  dry, austere and brisk in acidity. Then the 
tropical fruit, peach and green apples hit, followed 
almost immediately by richer notes of crème brûlée 
and vanilla honey. A nice selections at an attractive 
price.   Editors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.7%  Price: $ 20   

      88   Sivas-Sonoma   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Sonoma County ).  This brand is from the 

resourceful Don Sebastiani & Sons of Sonoma 
County. It’s a great example of the company’s abil-
ity to fi nd superb fruit and raise it into fi ne wine, 
and then sell it at a fair price. The wine is rich and 
pleasurable in blackberries and cherries, with a fi ne 
overlay of smoky oak.   Editors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   
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      88 Van Ruiten   2011  Old Vine   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ).
 Soft  and structured, this wine has an open-

ing aroma of fruit roll-up and spicy leather. With a 
deep concentration of blackberry and tar fl avors, it’s 
an old-school Lodi wine from old vines that show-
case the region’s prowess with such grapes.  — V.B.  
abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 17   

      87 Angeline   2013  Sauvignon Blanc  ( Russian 
River Valley ).  The mint-green bottle color 

presages the minty fl avors of this dry, crisp wine. 
The fruit feels delicately balanced between under-
ripe and fi ne, with suggestions of white peach and 
mango. It shows some real complexity, and the all-
important acidity is wonderful.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 15   

      87 Baron Herzog   2012  Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Paso Robles ).  With blackberry, blueberry, 

currant and tobacco fl avors that fi nish dry and 
smoothly tannic, this is a sound Cabernet for drink-
ing now. For the quality and price, this is an at-
tractive selection for entertaining.  Kosher.  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 13   

      87 Château Petit-Freylon   2011  Cuvée Sarah    ( Bor-
deaux Supérieur ).  With fi rm tannins and 

a solid texture, this rich wine has delicious juicy 
black fruits and dry tannins. It’s delicious now, but 
it will also improve and evolve with time. Drink 
from 2016.   Misa Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 15   

      87 Publix   2010  Premium Limited Edition   Cab-
ernet Sauvignon  ( Spring Mountain ).  This 

Cabernet shows its Spring Mountain terroir in the 
big-time tannins and concentration of black currant 
fruit. It’s almost a wine-reduction sauce, but there’s 
a loss of weight on the midpalate that suggests this 
isn’t a wine to cellar, but to enjoy now.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 25   

      87 Publix   2012  Premium Limited Edition   Pinot 
Noir  ( Russian River Valley ).  With brisk acid-

ity, a bone-dry fi nish and some dusty tannins, this 
is an interesting Pinot Noir, with a silky texture and 
cherry jam, pomegranate and cranberry fl avors that 
are ready to drink now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 25   

      87 Sivas-Sonoma   2012  Sauvignon Blanc  ( So-
noma County ).  This dry Sauvignon Blanc is 

wonderfully adaptable to today’s wide variety of 
foods. Bone dry and crisp in acidity, it has rich, va-
rietal fl avors of Meyer lemon, lime, pink grapefruit 
and blood orange.   Editors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 16   

BEST BUYS

      90 Novo Mundo   2011  Reserva    ( Tejo ).  This is a 
rich, fruity and juicy wine. Great swathes of 

blackberry combine with acidity and a solid core of 
tannins. Full of power, with a dense texture, this al-
ready delicious wine has some medium-term aging 
potential. Drink from 2016.   Vision Wine & Spirits . 
Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 15   

      89 Blue Fish   2012  Sweet   Riesling  ( Pfalz ).  Cute 
packaging belies the surprising depth to 

this Riesling. It’s remarkably balanced, with an ar-
ray of mineral, fl oral and fruit dimensions. Juicy, 
with preserved peach fl avors and zippy lemon acid-
ity, it’s a thirst-quenching, solid pick from the Pfalz.  
 Palm Bay International .  Best Buy  . — A.I.  
abv:  11%  Price: $ 10   
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BEST BUYS

      89   Geyser Peak   2013   Sauvignon Blanc  ( Califor-
nia ).  There was no oak used on this stain-

less steel-fermented Sauvignon Blanc, but it does 
contain a splash of Viognier. It’s dry, crisp in acid-
ity and savory in lime, orange, kumquat and vanilla 
fl avors that fi nish long and clean. It will pair with 
everything from bruschetta with olive tapenade to 
fried chicken, Chinese food and sushi. Easy to fi nd, 
with 190,000 cases produced.   Best Buy  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 13   

      89   S.A. Prüm   2012   Essence   Riesling  ( Mosel ). 
 Smoke and crushed mineral notes, along 

with a lean, herbal tone, make this off -dry Riesling 
especially elegant and savory in style. Lime zest and 
lemon fl avors fi ll the mouth with vital energy. It 
fi nishes moderately long, on a juicy tangerine note.  
 Palm Bay International .  Best Buy  .  — A.I.  
abv:  10.5%  Price: $ 13   

      87   fl ipfl op   2013   Pinot Grigio  ( California ).  This 
brightly acidic, clean wine doesn’t appear to 

have any oak infl uence. What you get are pure, ripe 
orange, Meyer lemon, lime and peach fl avors that 
fi nish honeyed, yet dry. It’s an easy wine to drink 
with many foods.   Best Buy  .  — S.H.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 6   

BEST BUYS

      87   Mezzacorona   2013   Moscato  ( Vigneti delle Do-
lomiti ).  This well-priced Moscato off ers in-

tense sensations of honeysuckle, tropical fruit, ripe 
yellow peach and juicy honeydew melon. The pal-
ate is brightened by fresh acidity, which imparts a 
lively, bright character.   Prestige Wine Imports Corp . 
 Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  11%  Price: $ 9   

      86   Gnarly Head   2011   Old Vine   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ). 
 This jammy, crowd-pleasing Zin is well 

put-together, soft  in blackberry spice and has just 
a trace of wintergreen on the nose. Widely distrib-
uted and value-priced, it’s a steal worth stocking up 
on.   Best Buy  .  — V.B.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 11   

      86   Save Me San Francisco   2012   Calling All An-
gels   Chardonnay  ( California ).  This wine is 

dry, with a hint of oaky vanilla and buttered toast. 
Rich orange, peach and honey fl avors are brightened 
by a burst of citrusy acidity.   Best Buy  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 11   

BEST BUYS

      84   Cocobon   2012   Red Wine  ( California ).  Milk 
chocolate and raspberry jam fl avors mark 

this soft , easy-drinking red wine, which manages to 
fi nish dry. The winemaker suggests pairing with a 
chocolate souffl  é.   Best Buy  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 8   

SPIRITS

94 Crop Organic Spiced Pumpkin Vodka (USA; 
Chatham Imports, New York, NY). A must-

have for autumn cocktails, this amber-hued vodka 
is redolent of pumpkin pie and baking spices, and 
has a slight vanilla sweetness. Rich and full- bodied, 
some might mistake this for pumpkin-fl avored 
whiskey rather than vodka. 
abv: 35% Price: $28

93 Van Gogh PB&J Vodka (Holland; Van Gogh 
Imports, Orlando, FL). Give this ode to a child-

hood favorite a chance. Clear in the glass, it has an 
enticing scent that evokes an actual peanut butter 
and jelly sandwich. It’s very sweet on the palate, 
dominated by the peanut fl avor, though the grape 
fl avor comes through on the fi nish. It’s addictive 
and makes for wonderfully campy cocktail ideas, 
including dessert drinks.
abv: 35% Price: $27
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SPIRITS

92 Devotion Vodka Wild Cherry (USA; Devotion 
Spirits, Bridgeport, PA). The succulent aroma, 

like black cherries in syrup from a can, ready for 
cherry pie, makes this vodka remarkable. The fl avor 
is almost completely neutral, with just the faintest 
suggestion of cherry in the brisk fi nish. Best Buy  .  
abv: 40% Price: $20

91 Skyy Infusions Georgia Peach (USA; Campari 
America, San Francisco, CA). With its bright 

white-peach fragrance and sweet fl avor profi le, this 
pleasingly fruity vodka may call to mind a light ver-
sion of peach schnapps. The light sweetness lends 
itself to sipping or mixing; the producer recom-
mends “a dash of cranberry juice.” Best Buy  .  
abv: 35%  Price: $19

90 Skyy Infusions Vanilla Bean (USA; Campari 
America, San Francisco, CA). Dessert-like and 

lip-smacking, look for an enticing vanilla-coconut 
aroma and bold vanilla and maple sugar fl avors. 
Consider using this for riff s on white Russians and 
other dessert-like cocktails. Best Buy  .  
abv: 35% Price: $19

      90 Weingut Liebfrauenstift    2012  Dry   Riesling  
( Rheinhessen ).  Ripe, heady tropical fruit and 

citrus aromas extend onto the palate of this dry, yet 
deeply fruity, concentrated Riesling. It’s unabashedly 
juicy, but textured and mineral on the palate, fi n-
ishing long and with a streak of high-toned acidity.  
 Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 18   

      89 Baron Knyphausen   2012  Erbach Ortslage 
 Riesling  Kabinett Trocken  ( Rheingau ).  Hints 

of crushed mineral and struck steel lend a honed, 
linear feel to this dry, medium-bodied Riesling. It’s 
a bit austere in style, but elegantly composed, with 
intense apple and pear fl avors as well as a streak of 
lemon-lime on the fi nish.   Valckenberg International, 
Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  11.5%  Price: $ 31   

      89 Prinz zu Salm-Dalberg’Sches Weingut Im 
Schloss Wallhausen   2012  Vom Binger Ber-

grücken Ortswein  Riesling  Trocken  ( Rheinhessen ).  A 
delicate dusting mineral accents notes of pressed ap-
ples, wildfl owers and peach on this dry but intensely 
fruity Riesling. Tart tangerine and pineapple fl avors 
add a vivacious tartness that lingers long on the fi n-
ish.   Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 40   

      89 Prinz zu Salm-Dalberg’Sches Weingut Im 
Schloss Wallhausen   2011  Johannisberg Wall-

hausen  Riesling  Trocken GG  ( Nahe ).  Smoke and earth 
lend a savory tone to fresh apple and lemon aromas 
on this dry, intensely concentrated Riesling. It’s bold 
and weighty on the palate, but energized by a strike 
of lemon-lime acidity and soft  white peach tones that 
linger on the fi nish.   Valckenberg International, Inc . 
— A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 68   

      88 Carl Ehrhard   2012  Rüdesheimer  Riesling  Kabi-
nett Trocken  ( Rheingau ).  There’s a crispness 

and freshness to this slightly off -dry Riesling, remi-
niscent of lemons and crunchy white peaches. Stark 
lime acidity showers the palate, leading a long, steely 
fi nish. It’s an austere style of wine, but balanced, with 
expansive mouthfeel and body.   Scoperta Importing 
Co. Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 16   

      88 Castell   2011  Casteller Schlossberg  Riesling 
 Trocken GG  ( Franken ).  Whiff s of smoke and 

grain lend a savory bent to lemon and herb aromas 
on this full bodied, dry Riesling. Searing lemon-lime 
acidity and a minerally palate contribute to its lean, 
linear style.   Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 76   

      88 Domdechant Werner   2012  Hochheimer Classic  
 Riesling  ( Rheingau ).  Dusty chalk and herba-

ceous green notes lend a savoriness to this dry, re-
freshing Riesling. It’s an elegant, yet easy-drinking 
wine, with tart green apple fl avors. Finishes on a 

slightly richer note, with hints of candlewax and 
white fl owers.   Slocum & Sons, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 20   

      88 Dr. Nägler   2012  Rüdesheimer Berg Rottland 
 Riesling  Kabinett Trocken  ( Rheingau ).  The 

nose is earthy and savory, with brash mineral and 
lemon tones, but the palate on this dry Riesling is 
surprisingly pretty, with dashes of blossoms, tart 
stone fruits and fresh herbs. It’s a bit demure in con-
centration, but an elegant, refreshing quaff er.   Wine-
sellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 20   

      88 Peter Jakob Kuhn   2012  Stock & Stein  Riesling 
 Trocken  ( Rheingau ).  Waxy lanolin and lemon-

skin notes scent this dry, intensely linear Riesling. 
The palate is stark, with lime and lemon fl avors ac-
cented by a stony mineral tone that lingers on the fi n-
ish.   Domaine Select Wine Estates . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 17   

      88 Robert Weil   2012  Kiedrich Turmberg  Riesling 
 Trocken  ( Rheingau ).  A hint of waxy lemon 

skin lends an elegant tone to this dry, refreshingly 
crisp Riesling. The palate is bright, with Meyer-lemon 
acidity and hints of wet stone and crushed rock that 
linger on the fi nish.   Loosen Bros. USA . — A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 58   

      88 Robert Weil   2012  Riesling   Trocken  ( Rheingau ).
 Dusty chalk notes add a mineral tone to lav-

ish fl oral and stone fruit aromas on this brisk, easy-
quaffi  ng Riesling. It’s dry in style, with fresh apple 
and blossom fl avors that fi nish on a lingering, waxy 
note.   Loosen Bros. USA . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 20   

      86 Baron Knyphausen   2012  Riesling   Trocken  
( Rheingau ).  Dusty mineral and herbaceous 

green notes juxtapose curiously with slightly over-
ripe apple and peach fl avors on the palate of this dry 
Riesling. Soft  tangerine acidity lends a sunny, refresh-
ing tone on the fi nish.   Valckenberg International, Inc . 
— A.I.  
abv:  11.5%  Price: $ 30   

RIESLING KABINETT

      91 Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012  Ayler Kupp 
 Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  For full review see 

page 88.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 23   

      91 Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012  Scharzhof-
berger  Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  For full re-

view see page 88.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 23   

      91 Dr. Heidemanns-Bergweiler   2012  Bernkasteler 
Badstube  Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  Smoke ac-

cents ripe yellow peaches on the nose of this intensely 
penetrating kabinett. The palate shocks with luscious 
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mango and melon fl avors, layered with bristling 
mineral accents. It fi nishes long, with a reverberat-
ing astringency.   Saranty Imports . — A.I.  
abv:  9%  Price: $ 18   

      91   Dr. Loosen   2012   Bernkasteler Lay  Riesling 
 Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  This semisweet Riesling 

balances an intensely fruit-forward profi le of ripe 
yellow cherry and quince fl avors against a backdrop 
of crisp, tart tangerine acidity. It’s sunny and bright, 
yet elegantly composed, with a bristle of fresh herb 
notes that linger on the fi nish.   Loosen Bros. USA . 
— A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 22   

      91   Dr. Pauly Bergweiler   2012   Bernkasteler alte 
Badstube am Doctorberg  Riesling  Kabinett  

( Mosel ).  Opening with aromatic notes of smoke 
against a backdrop of stone fruit and apple blos-
soms, this is a racy little Riesling that packs a 
powerful punch of fl avor. Delicately sweet, with a 
saturated palate of yellow cherry and quince, it’s 
smartly balanced by a sheen of minerals and brisk, 
bracing citrus acidity.   Winesellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  NA  Price: $ 26   

      91   Schloss Vollrads   2012   Medium Dry  Riesling 
 Kabinett  ( Rheingau ).  For full review see page 

89.  
abv:  11.5%  Price: $ 25   

      90   August Kesseler   2012   R  Riesling  Kabinett  
( Pfalz ).  For full review see page 89.   Edi-

tors’ Choice  .  
abv:  11%  Price: $ 18   

      90   Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012   Piesporter 
Goldtröpfchen  Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ). 

 For full review see page 90.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 23   

      90   Bollig-Lehnert   2012   Piesporter Goldtröp-
fchen  Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  Refresh-

ing aromas of tangerine and lime are laced with 
petrol on this steely kabinett. Waves of ripe peach 
and nectarine fl avor add delicate sweetness on the 
palate, accented by savory notes of dried herb and 
tea leaves. Lemon-lime acidity leads the long fi nish.  
 Winesellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 18   

      90   Dr. Heidemanns-Bergweiler   2012   Ber-
nkasteler alte Badstube am Doctorberg 

 Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  Waxy lanolin and spice 
notes add complexity to tart stone-fruit aromas on 
this sprightly Riesling. Semidry in style, the palate 
drips with peach nectar fl avor, balanced by bracing 
tangerine acidity. It fi nishes long, with a refreshing 
spray of herb notes.   Saranty Imports . — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 28   

      90   Leonard Kreusch   2012   Piesporter Goldtröp-
fchen  Riesling  Kabinett  ( Mosel ).  Ebullient 

on the nose, with scents of mango, lemongrass and 
yellow fl owers, this off -dry Riesling is intensely 

tropical in style, but elegant as well, with searing 
lime acidity that cuts through layers of juicy, ripe 
fruit and fi nishes remarkably dry.   Leonard Kreusch, 
Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  9%  Price: $ 16   

      90   Reichsgraf von Kesselstatt   2012   Piesporter 
Goldtröpfchen  Riesling  Kabinett GL  ( Mosel ). 

 Delicately perfumed with notes of lemon, tart stone 
fruit and white fl orals, this off -dry Riesling builds in 
intensity and ripeness on the palate. It’s lushly tex-
tured, with fl avors of fl eshy peach and apricot that 
are brightened by lemon-lime acidity.   Valckenberg 
International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  9%  Price: $ 31   

      89   Fritz Haag   2012   Brauneberger  Riesling  Kabi-
nett  ( Mosel ).  Smoky, herbal aromas add 

complexity to pretty fl oral notes on this elegantly 
composed semisweet Riesling. The palate is rich 
with peach and nectarine fl avors, along with a 
shock of citrus acidity, but maintains a subtle line 
of smoky, dusty earthiness through the fi nish.   Rudi 
Wiest Selections . — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 32   

      88   Carl Ehrhard   2012   Rüdesheimer  Riesling 
 Kabinett Feinherb  ( Rheingau ).  Tart lemon 

and lime notes are laced with wax and lanolin on 
this dry, slightly austere Riesling. Boldly textured, 
the palate is marked by fresh apple and pear fl avors 
that are lift ed by searing citrus acidity. It’s steely, 
stark fi nish begs for pairing with creamy cheeses or 
pastas.   Scoperta Importing Co. Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 16   

      87   Gerd Anselmann   2012   Riesling   Kabinett  
( Pfalz ).  Intensely perfumed with notes of 

white fl owers, fresh herbs and citrus rind, this off -
dry Riesling is exuberantly fl oral and fruity from 
nose to fi nish. Juicy and ripe, with mango and guava 
fl avors, it bristles with power and energy on the pal-
ate.   Saranty Imports . — A.I.  
abv:  10.5%  Price: $ 15   

RIESLING SPÄTLESE

      94   Dr. Loosen   2012   Erdener Treppchen  Riesling 
 Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  For full review see page 

83.   Editors’ Choice  .  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 34   

      93   Dr. Hermann   2012   Erdener Treppchen  Ries-
ling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Initial whiff s of smoke 

and earth blow off  to reveal fresh scents of tanger-
ine and lemon on this intensely fruity Riesling. 
Semisweet in style, it’s luscious on the palate, with 
fl avors of peach and mango jam. Saff ron and spice 
notes add complexity and balance.   Broadbent Selec-
tions, Inc .  Editors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 32   

      93   Dr. Loosen   2012   Ürziger Würzgarten  Riesling 
 Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Ripe musk melon and 

fl owers perfume this delectable semisweet Riesling. 
The palate is pristine, with ripe yellow peach and 
tangerine fl avors accented by honey and spice. It 
fi nishes long, with a spray of delicate cherry blos-
soms.   Loosen Bros. USA .  Editors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 34   

      93   Peter Nicolay   2012   Ürziger Goldwingert  Ries-
ling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Intensely tropical on 

the nose, with aromas of superripe pineapple and 
mango, this is a decadently fruity, richly textured 
spätlese. Hints of saff ron and black tea add com-
plexity, along with a bright citrus acidity that lin-
gers long on the fi nish.   Saranty Imports .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  9%  Price: $ 25   

      92   Dr. Heidemanns-Bergweiler   2012   Graacher 
Himmelreich  Riesling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  In-

tensely honeyed, tropical mango and melon notes 
persist through the nose and palate of this juicy, 
semisweet Riesling. While ripe and lush in texture, 
it’s backed by a pure, clean line of steel and acid 
that’s wonderfully bracing through the fi nish.   Sa-
ranty Imports . — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 25   

      92   Dr. Hermann   2012   Erdener Treppchen Herzlay 
 Riesling  Spätlese Goldkap  ( Mosel ).  Earthy 

aromas at the outset subside to reveal bright tan-
gerine, honey and saff ron notes on this intensely 
fruity, medium-sweet wine. It’s punchy on the pal-
ate, with streaks of sweet mango and peach pre-
serve, but anchored by hints of spice and dust that 
are complex and intriguing. This fi nishes long, with 
a slick of honey and wax.   Broadbent Selections, Inc . 
— A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 40   

      92   S.A. Prüm   2011   Graacher Himmelreich  Ries-
ling  Spätlese Erstes Gewächs  ( Mosel ).  For 

full review see page 88.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 32   

      91   C.H. Berres   2011   Ürziger Würzgarten  Riesling 
 Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Smoke and jasmine-tea 

notes mingle seductively on this brisk, gorgeously 
fl oral off -dry Riesling. The palate is lush, with ripe 
peach and nectarine fl avors that fi ll the mouth, fi n-
ishing long.   Classical Wines . — A.I.  
abv:  9.5%  Price: $ 28   

      91   Dr. Heidemanns-Bergweiler   2012   Bernkasteler 
Badstube  Riesling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Ripe, 

juicy peaches and nectarines burst from the nose 
and palate of this semisweet Riesling. Sunny and 
pristine, with a soft , lacy sweetness, it’s balanced 
by bristling acidity and a delicate minerality on the 
fi nish.   Saranty Imports . — A.I.  
abv:  9%  Price: $ 25   

      91   Emil Reichart   2011   Single Vineyard Series 
 Riesling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Dried herbs ac-

cent notes of lemon and apple on this concentrated 
off -dry Riesling. The palate builds in intensity, with 
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juicy fl avors of peach and tangerine glazed with 
streaks of honey and wax. The fi nish is long, with 
bristling lemon-lime acidity.   Schäfer-Reichart Se-
lections . — A.I.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 20   

      90   Dr. Heidemanns-Bergweiler   2012   Bern-
kasteler alte Badstube am Doctorberg  Ries-

ling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Dusty mineral and saff ron 
notes add intensity and spice to superripe, sunny 
peach and yellow cherry aromas on this semisweet 
Riesling. It’s lavishly fruity on the palate, but lay-
ered, with earthy complexity. It fi nishes long, with 
a delicately honeyed sweetness that lingers.   Saranty 
Imports . — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 33   

      90   Dr. Hermann   2012   Ürziger Würzgarten  Ries-
ling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Whiff s of earth and 

musk add a dark complexity to sweet peach and 
blossom aromas on this superconcentrated spät-
lese. On the palate, unctuous marmalade is laced 
with saff ron and honey, fi nishing long and with a 
streak of tangerine acidity and a murmur of astrin-
gency.   Broadbent Selections, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 32   

      90   Dr. Pauly Bergweiler   2012   Bernkasteler Bad-
stube  Riesling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  There’s a 

fresh, green herbal vein to this semisweet Riesling 
that lends a crisp verve to concentrated peach and 
apricot fl avors. Zesty, lime-tinged acidity leads the 
long, elegant fi nish.   Winesellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  NA  Price: $ 30   

      89   Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012   Ayler Kupp 
 Riesling  Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  For full review 

see page 91.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 29   

      89   Peter Mertes   2011   Bernkasteler  Riesling 
 Spätlese Gold Edition  ( Mosel ).  While the 

savory nose leads with subdued notes of apple and 
lemon, this off -dry Riesling shines on the palate, 
with juicy stone fruit and yellow cherry fl avors. 
Tangerine acidity adds zip and verve, leading into 
a fi nish that’s fresh with herbal and fl oral tones.  
 Banks Channel . — A.I.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 17   

      88   Schloss Saarstein   2011   Serrig Schloss Saa-
rsteiner  Riesling  Spätlese Feinherb  ( Mosel ). 

 Whiff s of struck fl int and smoke add complexity to 
pretty bergamot and citrus notes on the palate of 
this off -dry Riesling. It’s refreshing, with pristine 
apple and lemon fl avors and a moderately long fi n-
ish, off ering a hint of lemon-zest astringency.   Valck-
enberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 38   

      88   Weingut Weber   2011   Monzinger Frühling-
spätzchen  Riesling  Spätlese  ( Nahe ).  Woody, 

smoky notes lend an attractive Alpine fl air to savory 
apple and piercing lime fl avors in this medium-
sweet Riesling. It’s refreshingly mineral on the pal-

ate, with layers of crushed rock and chalk that linger 
long on the fi nish.   Desire Wine Group . — A.I.  
abv:  10%  Price: $ 23   

      86   Villa Riesling   2010   Medium-Dry  Riesling 
 Spätlese  ( Mosel ).  Smoke and earth tones 

accent aromas of pressed apple on this brisk, in-
tensely citrusy Riesling. Lemon-lime fl avors are 
zippy and bright on the palate, but the fi nish falls a 
bit short.   Ecosur Group, LLC . — A.I.  
abv:  10%  Price: $ 16   

RIESLING AUSLESE

      94   Dr. H. Thanisch (Erben Müller-Burggraef)  
 2012   Berncasteler Doctor  Riesling  Auslese  

( Mosel ).  Touches of fennel and saff ron lend an 
earthy touch to this sweet, silky nectar of peach and 
marmalade. While lavishly glycerin on the tongue, 
the palate extends to a bristling lemon-lime fi nish. 
Penetratingly fruity, yet anchored with acidity and 
minerality, this is delicious now but has a bold fu-
ture through the next decade.   Winesellers Ltd .  Cel-
lar Selection  .  — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 52   

      94   Egon Müller   2011   Scharzhofberger  Riesling 
 Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Opening notes of smoke 

and dried herb blow off  to reveal layers of ripe tan-
gerine, honey, lemon and lime on this aromatic me-
dium-sweet Riesling. The palate is lusciously fruity, 
with rich, ripe fl avors of mango and peach, but cut 
by piercing citrus acidity that penetrates. The fi nish 
lingers on and on.   Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd . 
 Editors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 480   

      93   Dr. H. Thanisch (Erben Müller-Burggraef)  
 2012   Bernkasteler Lay  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mo-

sel ).  Seductive aromas of honeysuckle and saff ron 
open this rich, unctuously juicy Riesling. The pal-
ate off ers sweet marmalade and preserved-peach 
fl avors alongside bright, citrusy acidity and hints of 
spice and umami. The fi nish seems endlessly long. 
Delectable now, but should develop even more com-
plexity over the next 7–9 years.   Winesellers Ltd . 
 Cellar Selection  .  — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 38   

      93   Dr. Heidemanns-Bergweiler   2012   Bernkastel-
er Badstube  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Initial 

aromas of smoke and earth blow off  to show ripe, 
rich aromas of yellow cherries and nectarines on 
this powerful yet nuanced Riesling. It’s medium-
sweet in style, with juicy, forward fruit balanced by 
minerality and a shock of acidity on the fi nish. It’s 
delicious now, but should reveal more of its hon-
eyed, earthy complexities as it matures over the 
next 7–9 years.   Saranty Imports .  Cellar Selection  .  
— A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 38   

      93   Dr. Loosen   2011   Erdener Prälat  Riesling  Aus-
lese Goldkapsule  ( Mosel ).  Waxy lemon rind 
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and white fl oral notes are an elegant introduction to 
this gorgeously complex Riesling. The palate is deli-
cately framed, yet deeply penetrating, with unctu-
ous honey and citrus fl avors laced with saff ron and 
spice. Shrieking acidity shakes everything up and 
lingers long on the fi nish.   Loosen Bros. USA .  Edi-
tors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ NA   

      93   Maximin Grünhäuser   2012   Herrenberg  Ries-
ling  Auslese 24  ( Mosel ).  While delicate in 

frame and aroma, this is a powerfully concentrated 
Riesling that’s chock full of marmalade and yellow 
peach fl avors. Accents of honey, spice and saff ron, 
along with searingly tart tangerine acidity, awaken 
the palate and linger languorously on the fi nish.  
 Loosen Bros. USA .  Editors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  7%  Price: $ 66 / 375 ml   

      93   Schloss Saarstein   2012   Serrig Schloss Saar-
steiner  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Savory 

herb and smoke notes on the nose contrast this 
Riesling’s rich, unctuously fruity palate full of peach 
and apricot jam. Searing citrus acidity jolts the 
senses and highlights a long fi nish laced with honey 
and jasmine tea notes. Structured yet nuanced, this 
wine is delicious now, but should show even more 
complexity in a decade.   Valckenberg International, 
Inc .  Cellar Selection  .  — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 71   

      92   Dr. Loosen   2011   Erdener Treppchen  Riesling 
 Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Aromas of melon, honey 

and blossom are sweet and sprightly on this deli-
cately framed yet intensely fl avored Riesling. It’s 
bright and brisk in tangerine fl avor, but streaked 
with layers of honey and nectar that linger long and 
sweet on the fi nish.   Loosen Bros. USA . — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ NA   

      92   Dr. Loosen   2011   Ürziger Würzgarten  Riesling 
 Auslese  ( Mosel ).  There’s a delicate rose-

petal note that lingers from nose to fi nish on this 
remarkably elegant auslese. It builds in intensity 
on the palate, melding with sweet peach and yellow 
cherry fl avors, along with steely minerality. This 
fi nishes long and clean, with a generous hit of lime 
acidity.   Loosen Bros. USA . — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ NA   

      92   Dr. Pauly Bergweiler   2012   Bernkasteler alte 
Badstube am Doctorberg  Riesling  Auslese  

( Mosel ).  Aeration peels away the layers of savory 
smoke that obscure layers of peach preserves, 
cherry  blossoms and spice on this beautifully com-
posed Riesling. Medium-sweet on the palate, with 
a honeyed richness that coats the tongue, it’s bal-
anced by streaks of minerality and a bristling tea-
leaf astringency on the fi nish.   Winesellers Ltd .  Edi-
tors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  NA  Price: $ 57   

      92   Dr. Pauly Bergweiler   2012   Wehlener Son-
nenuhr  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  There’s a 

musky fl oral perfume that penetrates throughout 

this deliciously fruity, nectar-like Riesling. Peach 
and apricot fl avors are pure and pristine on the pal-
ate, braced with a shower of wet-granite minerality 
and zippy lemon-lime acidity.   Winesellers Ltd .  Edi-
tors’ Choice  .  — A.I.  
abv:  NA  Price: $ 43   

      91   Bollig-Lehnert   2012   Trittenheimer Apotheke 
 Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  While remarkably 

lithe and delicate in style, this complex auslese is 
lusciously concentrated, with ripe peach and nec-
tarine fl avors balanced by hints of smoke, spice 
and musk. It’s zippy and bright, with tart tangerine 
acidity and a wave of minerality on the fi nish.   Wi-
nesellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  7.5%  Price: $ 23   

      91   Dr. Heidemanns-Bergweiler   2012   Graacher 
Himmelreich  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Fresh, 

herbaceous notes on the nose and palate lend el-
egance to this rich, round Riesling, full of sweet 
canteloupe and peach fl avors. It’s delicately struc-
tured, with a zingy strike of citrus acidity and hints 
of spice that carry long on the fi nish.   Saranty Im-
ports . — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 38   

      90   Bollig-Lehnert   2012   Dhroner Hofberger 
 Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Smoke, spice and 

earth notes mark this deeply mineral auslese, add-
ing depth and complexity to the sunny palate and 
peach and apricot fl avors. A beautifully executed 
calibration of savory and sweet, it fi nishes with a 
twang of struck steel and lime.   Winesellers Ltd . 
— A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 23   

      90   Dr. Pauly Bergweiler   2012   Bernkasteler Bad-
stube  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  There’s a 

savory vein of herbs and smoke that persists from 
start to fi nish on this deeply fruity auslese, adding 
a shade of dimension and complexity. It’s zippy in 
lemony acidity, but silky and sweet, with luscious 
fl avors of preserved peach and tangerine.   Winesell-
ers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  NA  Price: $ 30   

      90   Heinz Eifel   2012   Riesling   Auslese  ( Mosel ).  A 
fantastic bargain at $14, this nuanced wine 

balances heady saff ron and spice notes against a 
backdrop of ripe mango and yellow cherry fl avors. 
It’s lavishly mineral on the midpalate, with strik-
ing lemon-lime acidity that drives an elegant, herb-
accented fi nish.   Winesellers Ltd .  Best Buy  .  — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 14   

      90   Leonard Kreusch   2012   Piesporter Goldtröpf-
chen  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Musky fl oral, 

spice and cherry-blossom notes meld in the exu-
berant bouquet of this aromatic auslese. It’s blos-
somy on the palate as well, and luscious, with sweet 
peach and yellow cherry fl avors. It’s unabashedly 
lavish, but balanced by a streak of citrus acidity and 
a long, lingering fi nish.   Leonard Kreusch, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  8%  Price: $ 18   

      90   Weingut Weber   2011   Monzinger Frühling-
spätzchen  Riesling  Auslese  ( Nahe ).  Savory 

aromas of smoke and spring ramps blow off  to re-
veal prettier notes of lavender and dried herbs on 
this unusual auslese. The palate dazzles with ripe 
pineaple and peach fl avors and a honeyed richness 
that fi lls the mouth. It fi nishes long on a delicate 
violet note.   Desire Wine Group . — A.I.  
abv:  10%  Price: $ 23   

      89   C.H. Berres   2011   Erdener Treppchen  Riesling 
 Auslese  ( Mosel ).  Aromas of green, fresh 

herbs and lime lend a brassy, vivacious tone that 
balance out this otherwise ripe, intensely fruity 
Riesling. It’s semisweet in style, with luscious peach 
and apple fl avors.   Classical Wines . — A.I.  
abv:  10.5%  Price: $ 39 / 375 ml   

      89   Leonard Kreusch   2012   Bernkasteler Kurfürst-
lay  Riesling  Auslese  ( Mosel ).  There’s a min-

erally, earthy tone from nose to fi nish on this medi-
um-sweet Riesling, balanced by a palate that’s lush 
in ripe stone fruit and mango fl avors. Sharp, laser-
focus acidity kicks in on the midpalate, fi nishing 
long, with hints of warm spice and honey.   Leonard 
Kreusch, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  8.5%  Price: $ 16   

OTHER RIESLING

      90   Bischöfl iche Weingüter Trier   2012   Dom   Ries-
ling  ( Mosel ).  For full review see page 89.  

abv:  9%  Price: $ 17   

      90   Peter Nicolay   2012   Riesling  ( Mosel ).  Whiff s 
of musk and violet perfume off set ripe 

peach and tangerine notes on this off -dry, yet in-
tensely fruity Riesling. Bracing lime-tinged acid-
ity and fresh herbal tones lend grace and vitality 
through the fi nish. Balanced and elegant in style.  
 Saranty Imports .  Best Buy  .  — A.I.  
abv:  9.5%  Price: $ 12   

      90   Peter Nicolay   2012   Blue Slate   Riesling  ( Mo-
sel ).  Preserved quince and honeyed apple 

fl avors are accented by streaks of mineral and lime 
zest on this elegant off -dry Riesling. Tart green ap-
ple and fresh herb notes lift  the midpalate. It fi nish-
es long, but crisp and refreshing.   Saranty Imports . 
 Best Buy  .  — A.I.  
abv:  11%  Price: $ 15   

      89   Blue Fish   2012   Sweet   Riesling  ( Pfalz ).  For 
full review see page 92.   Best Buy  . 

abv:  11%  Price: $ 10   

      89   Clear Night   2012   Riesling  ( Pfalz ).  Initial 
notes of earth and dust blow off  with aera-

tion to reveal pretty white fl oral and peach aromas. 
Off  dry in style, the palate is concentrated with ripe 
honeydew fl avor against a backdrop of steely, linear 
acidity.   Scoperta Importing Co. Inc .  Best Buy  .  — A.I.  
abv:  10.5%  Price: $ 11   
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      89   S.A. Prüm   2012   Essence   Riesling  ( Mosel ).  For 
full review see page 93.   Best Buy  .  

abv:  10.5%  Price: $ 13   

      89   Züm   2012   Riesling  ( Mosel ).  Crushed min-
eral and waxy lanolin notes accent intense 

tangerine and quince fl avors on this juicy off -dry 
Riesling. It’s robust on the palate, yet elegant, with 
a rippling herbal fl air.   Schäfer-Reichart Selections . 
 Best Buy  .  — A.I.  
abv:  10.5%  Price: $ 10   

      87   Baron Knyphausen   2012   Roter  Riesling  Fein-
herb  ( Rheingau ).  Waxy honeycomb and 

pressed apple notes lend a savory feel to this brisk, 
off -dry Riesling. The palate is marked by a refresh-
ing bite of tart apple skins and lean, lemony acidity. 
The fi nish is moderately long.   Valckenberg Interna-
tional, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 57   

      86   Saint M   2012   Riesling  ( Pfalz ).  Scents of lime 
and orange fl ower are pretty on this off -dry 

Riesling, accenting fl avors of savory apple and pre-
served yellow peach. It’s zingy in acidity, fi nishing 
moderately long on a dried herb note.   Ste. Michelle 
Wine Estates . — A.I.  
abv:  11%  Price: $ 12   

SPÄTBURGUNDER

      90   Franz Keller   2011   Schwarzer Adler   Pinot Noir  
( Baden ).  For full review see page 90.   Cellar 

Selection  .  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 25   

      90   Franz Keller   2011   Franz Anton Schwarzer 
Adler   Pinot Noir  ( Baden ).  For full review see 

page 90.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 42   

      90   Grafen Neipperg   2011   Neipperger   Spätbur-
gunder  ( Württemberg ).  Char and roasted 

coff ee notes add toasty nuances to ripe black-cherry 
fl avors in this penetrating Pinot Noir. A vein of brisk 
cranberry acidity runs through the palate, adding 
zip and verve. It’s fi nely textured, but bold tannins 
linger on the fi nish.   Valckenberg International, Inc . 
— A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 37   

      90   Grafen Neipperg   2011   Spätburgunder   Trock-
en  ( Württemberg ).  Hints of menthol and 

bramble meld with rich black-plum and cherry 
notes in this composed Pinot Noir. It’s juicy and 
concentrated in black fruit fl avors, but graced with 
a spray of delicate fl oral notes and brisk, revitaliz-
ing acidity. Soft , fi ne tannins square off  the fi nish.  
 Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 26   

      90   Thörle   2010   Saulheimer Hölle  Spätbur-
gunder  Trocken  ( Rheinhessen ).  Enticing 

aromas of blackberry, bramble and wet leaves meld 

on the nose of this elegant, nuanced Spätburgunder. 
It’s concentrated and juicy, with black cherry fl avor, 
but invigorated by a stream of laser-like acidity that 
carries through the fi nish. It ends with a pretty vio-
let accent.   Ingenium Wines . — A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 60   

      89   Huber   2010   Malterdinger Bienenberg R 
 Spätburgunder  GG Erste Lage  ( Baden ). 

 Ripe bramble notes accent pristine raspberry and 
cherry notes in this bright, remarkably juicy Spät-
burgunder. It’s zippy and fresh on the palate, with 
a spray of cranberry fl avor that wraps up nicely in 
a coat of velvet tannins on the fi nish.   Valckenberg 
International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 110   

      89   Huber   2010   Sommerhalde R  Spätburgunder 
 GG Erste Lage  ( Baden ).  This balances tart 

red berry and cherry fl avors against a backdrop of 
warm vanilla and spice tones. It’s refreshingly crisp 
on the palate and fi nishes long, with a spray of green 
herbs and fi ne, lingering tannins. Well balanced and 
elegant in style.   Valckenberg International, Inc . 
— A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 110   

      88   Huber   2010   Alte Reben   Spätburgunder  
( Baden ).  Dark char and blackberry notes 

are pleasantly smoky in this deeply penetrating 
Spätburgunder. Big, bold and ripe, the palate is lus-
cious and expansive, with black cherry and cassis 
fl avors. Zippy cranberry acidity adds levity to the 
fi nish.   Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 78   

      88   Huber   2010   Schlossberg R  Spätburgunder  
Erste Lage GG  ( Baden ).  Whiff s of black-

berry, violet and molasses are intoxicating in this 
intensely ripe, rich Spätburgunder. The palate is a 
bit heavy in pulpy black-fruit fl avors, but a stream 
of cranberry acidity and a musky fl oral note add lev-
ity and grace. It fi nishes briskly, with just a murmur 
of tannin.   Valckenberg International, Inc . — A.I.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 124   

      88   Oberbergen   2011   Estate Bottled   Pinot Noir  
( Baden ).  Penetrating blackberry and cherry 

notes are accented by layers of char, wet earth and 
granite in this elegant Pinot Noir. Hints of soy sauce 
and mushroom lend umami and complexity to the 
palate, alongside crisp, cranberry acidity that marks 
the fi nish. Quite tasty now.   Ingenium Wines . — A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      87   Weingut Stadt Lahr   2011   SC Lahrer Kronen-
bühl  Spätburgunder  Trocken  ( Baden ).  In-

tensely aromatic, with notes of blackberries, bram-
ble and granite, this is a rich, lavishly oaked Pinot 
Noir with heft  and power. It’s a bit woody now, but 
3–5 years in the cellar should bring out its fl oral, 
mineral qualities.   Winesellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 44   
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      86   Weingut Stadt Lahr   2011   Lahrer  Spätbur-
gunder  Trocken  ( Baden ).  Prominent notes 

of char and toasted wood lend a dark, oaky tone 
to preserved black cherry and plum fl avors on this 
medium-bodied Pinot Noir. The palate is bright-
ened by crisp acidity and faint hints of violet and 
blackberry, but overwhelmed at present by oak.   Wi-
nesellers Ltd . — A.I.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 24   

NORTHEAST ITALY
ALTO ADIGE
PINOT BIANCO

      92   Erste Neue   2012   Prunar   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Aged partly in large casks, this wine 

opens with aromas that recall white and yellow 
spring fl owers, ripe apples and a mineral note. The 
juicy palate delivers Bartlett pear, Golden Delicious 
apples and light hints of clove. The creamy texture 
is brightened by fresh acidity, giving this both ele-
gance and weight. Oliver McCrum, T. Edward Wines.  
   Editors’ Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   

      92   Nals Margreid   2012   Sirmian   Pinot Bianco  
( Alto Adige ).  This wine has more structure 

and depth than most Pinot Biancos from Alto Adige, 
thanks to vineyard location and 20% aging in large 
casks. It delivers sensations of apples and exotic 
fruit along with a fl inty note. The creamy texture 
is brightened by lively acidity.   Massanois Imports . 
— K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 27   

      90   Cantina Terlano   2011   Riserva Vorberg   Pinot 
Bianco  ( Alto Adige ).  Aged entirely in large 

casks, this rich wine off ers fl oral aromas with hints 
of exotic fruit and melon. The creamy palate de-
livers juicy Golden Delicious apple, pear and pear 
accented with a graphite note and baking spices 
alongside vibrant acidity.   Banville Wine Merchants . 
— K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 37   

      90   Erste Neue   2012   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto Adige ). 
 This medium-bodied and elegant Pinot 

Bianco boasts fragrances of white spring fl owers, 
green apple and fl int that carry over to the savory 
palate. The juicy fruit is supported by fresh acid-
ity that leaves a clean crisp fi nish, making this ex-
tremely food friendly. Oliver McCrum, T. Edward 
Wines.    — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 18   

      90   Nals Margreid   2012   Penon   Pinot Bianco  
( Alto Adige ).  It opens with a delicate fl o-

ral fragrance of white spring fl owers accented by a 
whiff  of apple and Alpine herbs. The steely, linear 
palate delivers juicy yellow apples together with a 

mineral note and lively acidity.   Massanois Imports . 
— K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 16   

      90   St. Pauls   2011   Passion   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Aged in large casks, this structured 

but elegant wine starts with aromas of lemon pastry 
and mature yellow apple that carry over to the pal-
ate, along with peach and energizing mineral tones. 
The linear palate is balanced by fresh acidity. This 
should develop more complexity 2016–2017.   St. 
Pauls USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 29   

      90   Tiefenbrunner   2012   Anna   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This Pinot Bianco boasts elegance 

and structure. It leads with aromas of white fl owers, 
yellow apples and a hint of toasted oak that all carry 
over to the palate alongside crisp acidity. It has a 
nutty fi nish and nice length.   Winebow . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      89   Cantina Produttori Cortaccia   2012   Hofstatt  
 Pinot Bianco  ( Alto Adige ).  A well-balanced 

Pinot Bianco, it has subdued aromas of apples and 
freshly cut fl owers. The palate delvers creamy white 
peach and Golden Delicious apple alongside crisp 
acidity. Pair this with fried calamari or pasta topped 
with clams and mussels.   Empire Wine Collection . 
— K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 16   

      89   Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro   2012   Pinot Bianco  
( Alto Adige ).  Here’s a refi ned Pinot Bianco 

with delicate aromas of Alpine wild fl owers and 
white fruit. The palate delivers yellow and green 
apple alongside a steely mineral undertone and 
vibrant acidity. It closes fresh and clean.   Multiple 
U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   

      89   Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro   2012   Vial   Pinot Bi-
anco  ( Alto Adige ).  This full-bodied white 

leads with delicate aromas of lychee, Spanish broom 
and golden apples. The juicy, round palate delivers 
pear, apple and hints of baking spice brightened by 
fresh acidity that gives a clean, persistent fi nish.  
 Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 25   

      89   Manincor   2012   Eichhorn   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige Terlano ).  Aromas include white 

spring fl owers, apples and fl int with light notes of 
toasted oak and vanilla. The juicy palate off ers Gold-
en Delicous apples and pear alongside an energiz-
ing mineral purity and bright acidity.   Angels’ Share 
Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      89   St. Pauls   2013   Plötzner   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This elegant wine opens with fra-

grances of white fl owers and green apple. The silky 
palate off ers ripe pear, Golden Delicious apple and 

mineral alongside crisp acidity that leaves a clean, 
bright fi nish.   St. Pauls USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 18   

      88   Cantina Produttori Cortaccia   2012   Pinot Bi-
anco  ( Alto Adige ).  This pretty wine opens 

with fl oral and apple aromas that carry over to 
the glass along with juicy pear and a hint of white 
peach. The creamy palate is uplift ed by vibrant 
acidity that makes it an ideal wine for lightly sea-
soned fi sh dishes or grilled vegetables.   Empire Wine 
Collection .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 13   

      88   Franz Haas   2012   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto Adige ). 
 Subtle aromas recall wild fl owers, pears, 

and a whiff  of Alpine herbs. The round palate de-
livers juicy yellow apple, citrus and a hint of bread 
crust alongside fresh acidity.   Empson USA Ltd . 
— K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 34   

      88   Girlan   2012   Plattenriegl   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Elegant and structured, it opens 

with delicate aromas of wild fl owers and a hint of 
Alpine herbs. The palate off ers juicy yellow apples 
and lemon peel accented with notes of clove along-
side crisp acidity.   Montcalm Wine Importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 21   

      88   Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro   2012   Solos   Pinot 
Bianco  ( Alto Adige ).  Made from fruit culti-

vated according to the principles of biodynamic vi-
ticulture, this leads with aromas of Spanish broom, 
yellow apples and light spice notes. The reserved 
palate off ers tart green apple, pear, citrus and a hint 
of beeswax alongside crisp acidity.   Multiple U.S. 
importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 33   

      88   Peter Zemmer   2012   Punggl   Pinot Bianco  
( Alto Adige ).  Here’s a bright wine that of-

fers sensations of yellow and green apples accented 
with notes of ginger and citrus alongside lively acid-
ity. The crisp palate ends on a clean, refreshing note. 
Pair with grilled vegetables or lightly seasoned sea-
food.   HB Wine Merchants . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 17   

      88   Weingut Niklas   2012   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This elegant Pinot Bianco boasts 

typical varietal sensations of spring fl owers, Alpine 
herbs and green apples. The savory but reserved 
palate off ers juicy apples, citrus, a hint of mineral 
and lively acidity. Pair it with appetizers, light fi sh 
dishes or as sip as an apéritif. Omniwines, Astor 
Wines.    — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 22   

      87   Castelfeder   2012   Vom Stein   Pinot Bianco  
( Alto Adige ).  Subdued aromas recall Alpine 

wild fl owers and lychee. The fresh, linear palate of-
fers Golden Delicious apples and citrus notes with a 
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hint of wax alongside crisp acidity.   Bacchanal Wine 
Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 17   

      87   Colterenzio   2012   Thurner   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Aromas of white spring fl owers, ripe 

Bartlett pear and roasted almond take the lead. The 
juicy, round palate off ers lemon pastry, juicy golden 
apples and a nutmeg note alongside fresh acidity. 
It fi nishes on a slightly sweet note recalling glazed 
brown sugar.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 16   

      87   Kössler   2013   Pinot Bianco  ( Alto Adige ).  This 
refi ned, vibrant Pinot Bianco opens with 

fl oral aromas and apple scents. The juicy yellow 
apple carries over to the palate along with a refresh-
ing citrus note and crisp acidity that gives a clean, 
quenching close.   St. Pauls USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 18   

SAUVIGNON BLANC

      94   Cantina Produttori San Michele Appiano  
 2012   Sanct Valentin   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ). 

 Stunning and sophisticated, it leads with intense 
aromas of elder fl owers, tropical fruit, spice and hay. 
The structured but elegant palate delivers creamy 
peach, melon, and exotic fruit accented with notes 
of spice and energizing mineral purity alongside vi-
brant acidity. Throughout, it shows impeccable bal-
ance and depth.   Martin Scott Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 40   

      92   Cantina Terlano   2012   Quarz   Sauvignon  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Classic varietal aromas include 

stone fruit, crushed tomato vine, freshly cut grass 
and green melon. The palate off ers a depth of fl avors 
that include creamy white peach and ripe canta-
loupe that are brightened by fi rm acidity. It closes 
on a fl inty mineral note.   Banville Wine Merchants . 
— K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 60   

      91   Cantina Produttori San Michele Appiano  
 2012   Lahn   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ).  The low-

yielding vineyards generate concentrated aromas 
and fl avors of cantaloupe, yellow peach, elderberry, 
crushed tomato vine and exotic fruit. A juicy palate 
is supported by fresh acidity and the lingering fi nish 
ends on a mineral note. It’s crisp and delicious now 
but still can develop more depth. Drink through 
2016.   Martin Scott Wines .  Editors’ Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 21   

      91   Colterenzio   2012   Prail   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ). 
 A savory Sauvignon with intensity and bal-

ance, it has aromas of cantaloupe and crushed to-
mato vine. The vibrant palate off ers juicy green 
melon, pineapple and citrus together with a mineral 
note. Fresh acidity leaves a clean, crisp fi nish.   Mul-
tiple U.S. importers .  Editors’ Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 25   

      90   Elena Walch   2012   Castel Ringberg   Sauvi-
gnon  ( Alto Adige ).  Intense aromas include 

crushed tomato vine, elderfl owers, hay and tropical 
fruit. The vibrant palate off ers yellow peach, kiwi, 
honeydew melon and a hint of lemon pastry along-
side crisp acidity.   USA Wine West . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 17   

      90   Erste Neue   2012   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ). 
 Heady varietal aromas recall crushed toma-

to vine, cantaloupe and gooseberries. The vibrant 
palate delivers juicy pineapple, mango and green 
melon along with a spicy ginger note, all brightened 
with refreshing acidity that ends clean and crisp. 
Oliver McCrum, T. Edward Wines.    — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 18   

      90   Erste Neue   2012   Stern   Sauvignon  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Aromas of exotic fruit, green melon 

and crushed tomato vine carry over to the palate 
along with a mineral note. The vibrant acidity gives 
a linear character and a clean, focused fi nish. Oliver 
McCrum, T. Edward Wines.  — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   

      90   Kössler   2013   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ).  Aro-
mas include cut grass, exotic fruit and 

crushed tomato vine. The palate delivers green 

melon and creamy white peach brightened by lemon 
zest and crisp acidity.   St. Pauls USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   

      90   Nals Margreid   2012   Mantele   Sauvignon  
( Alto Adige ).  Elegantly structured, it starts 

with aromas of cut grass, stone fruit and pineapple 
alongside whiff s of mineral and Alpine herbs. The 
smooth, linear palate delivers white peach, apple, 
lime, exotic fruit and fl inty minerality plus crisp 
acidity.   Massanois Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 27   

      90   Tiefenbrunner   2012   Kirchleiten   Sauvignon  
( Alto Adige ).  Fragrances suggest hay, 

crushed tomato vine and exotic fruit. The bright 
but structured palate delivers peach, papaya, can-
taloupe and energizing mineral notes alongside 
fresh acidity. It’s nicely balanced with good length,  
 Winebow . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      89   St. Pauls   2013   Gfi ll   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ). 
 It shows the classic aromas of Alto Adige 

Sauvignon including crushed tomato vine, just-
mowed grass and exotic fruit. The crisp, juicy palate 
off ers cantaloupe, green melon, yellow peach, a hint 
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of spice and mineral, with fresh acidity.   St. Pauls 
USA . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

      88   Abbazia di Novacella   2012   Sauvignon  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Heady fl oral aromas of white spring 

fl owers come with accents of exotic fruit and cut 
grass. The juicy fruit palate off ers pineapple, mango 
and papaya. Crisp acidity leaves a clean fi nish.   Ab-
bazia di Novacella USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 20   

      88   Andriano   2012   Andrius   Sauvignon  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This steely Sauvignon opens with 

delicate aromas of cantaloupe and freshly cut grass. 
The linear palate delivers honeydew melon, pineap-
ple and mineral notes. Crisp acidity leaves a clean, 
vibrant fi nish.   Banville Wine Merchants . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 48   

      88   Cantina Produttori Cortaccia   2012   Kofl    Sau-
vignon  ( Alto Adige ).  Delicate fruit fragranc-

es of stone fruit, pineapple, cantaloupe and freshly 
cut grass take the lead. The palate off ers juicy yellow 
peach, green melon and a mineral note alongside 
crisp acidity.   Empire Wine Collection . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 17   

      88   Erste Neue   2011   Puntay   Sauvignon Blanc  
( Alto Adige ).  A structured Sauvignon, it 

opens with aromas of toast, hay, earth and apricot. 
The rich palate delivers nectarine, pineapple, yellow 
peach and mineral notes with a hint of lemon drops 
alongside fresh acidity. The lingering fi nish closes 
on a dry note.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 25   

      88   Girlan   2012   Indra   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ). 
 A zesty wine, its fragrances suggest stone 

fruit, cut grass, pineapple and a mineral note. The 
bright, lively palate delivers yellow peach, papaya 
and citrus alongside a steely mineral note and crisp 
acidity.   Montcalm Wine Importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 22   

      88   Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro   2012   Premstaler  
 Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ).  It shows a rounder 

structure than many Sauvignons from northeast-
ern Italy. It opens with aromas of exotic fruit and 
freshly cut grass along with a note of crushed to-
mato vine. The palate off ers ripe cantaloupe and 
fl int and fi nishes on an almond note.   Multiple U.S. 
importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 27   

      88   St. Pauls   2012   Passion   Sauvignon  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Here’s a round Sauvignon with 

subdued aromas of ripe tropical fruit, peach and 
cut grass. The mellow palate delivers papaya and 
pineapple accented with a note of paprika alongside 
fresh acidity.   St. Pauls USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 29   

      87   Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro   2011   Castel Giovanel-
li   Sauvignon  ( Alto Adige ).  Subtle aromas in-

clude fresh hay, exotic fruit and apples. The linear 
palate isn’t very expressive but it reveals raw yellow 
peach, pineapple, light oak and a hint of mineral 
teamed with racy acidity.   Multiple U.S. importers . 
— K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 50   

PINOT GRIGIO

      91   Colterenzio   2012   Puiten   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This savory Pinot Grigio has a little 

weight on it thanks to grape selection and 20% ag-
ing in large barrels. It delivers classic Granny Smith 
apple, Bartlett pear, nutmeg and fl int in a creamy 
texture brightened by fresh acidity.   Multiple U.S. 
importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 23   

      91   Nals Margreid   2012   Punggl   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Intense aromas recall fragrant jas-

mine and honeysuckle alongside whiff s of exotic 
fruit. The round palate delivers juicy green apple, 
citrus and hints of yellow peach that end on a min-
eral note.   Massanois Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 26   

      90   Abbazia di Novacella   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Here’s a Pinot Grigio for grown-

ups. It opens with aromas of white fl owers, Granny 
Smith apple and a hint of fl int. The palate delivers 
creamy peach, apple and melon alongside a touch of 
vanilla. It conveys wonderful depth and freshness.  
 Abbazia di Novacella USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 20   

      90   Cantina Produttori San Michele Appiano  
 2012   Anger   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ).  Struc-

tured and sophisticated, it off ers creamy green 
apple, pear, citrus and white peach sensations. The 
juicy fruit palate is restrained by subtle notes of 
white pepper and mineral alongside fresh acidity 
that leaves a focused, lingering fi nish.   Martin Scott 
Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 20   

      90   Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro   2012   Söll   Pinot Gri-
gio  ( Alto Adige ).  This structured Pinot Gri-

gio boasts aromas of yellow spring fl owers, exotic 
fruit, citrus and a hint of Alpine herbs. The juicy, vi-
brant palate delivers green apple, pear, white peach 
and citrus allied with fresh acidity.   Multiple U.S. 
importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 25   

      90   Nals Margreid   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  An alluring fragrance of Spanish 

Broom and stone fruit leads off . The juicy palate 
delivers creamy green apple, white peach and cit-
rus alongside bright acidity. Flinty mineral marks 
the dry, clean fi nish.   Massanois Imports .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 16   

      90   St. Pauls   2013   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ).  For 
full review see page 90.  

abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

      89   Cantina Produttori Cortaccia   2012   Pinot Gri-
gio  ( Alto Adige ).  Aromas of freshly cut fl ow-

ers, green apple, lime and white peach leap from the 
glass. The creamy texture is brightened by lively 
acidity. It’s simple but well executed.   Empire Wine 
Collection .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 13   

      89   Cantina Produttori San Michele Appiano  
 2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ).  Structured 

but elegant, it discloses delicate aromas of Spanish 
broom and Granny Smith apple. The savory, creamy 
palate delivers juicy Bartlett pear, citrus, nectarine 
and melon brightened by crisp acidity.   Martin Scott 
Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 17   

      89   Cantina Terlano   2013   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This full-bodied Pinot Grigio opens 

with aromas of tropical fruit, melon and stone fruit. 
The concentrated palate delvers yellow peach, ma-
ture pear and juicy pineapple alongside notes of 
aromatic herbs.   Banville Wine Merchants . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 22   

      89   Elena Walch   2012   Castel Ringberg   Pinot 
Grigio  ( Alto Adige ).  From grapes grown in 

the high altitude Castel Ringberg vineyard, Elena 
Walch delivers a vibrant, balanced wine that shows 
structure and fi nesse. It’s loaded with sensations of 
Granny Smith apple, lemon zest, banana peel and 
an underlying mineral note that carries to the crisp 
fi nish.   USA Wine West . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 22   

      89   Erste Neue   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ). 
 This structured wine opens with aromas of 

green apple, pear, clove and a hint of nutmeg that all 
carry over to the palate along with a mineral note. 
The creamy texture has nice weight and is bright-
ened by vibrant acidity. Oliver McCrum, T. Edward 
Wines.    — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 18   

      88   Andriano   2013   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ).  Sa-
vory and medium-bodied, it’s loaded with 

sensations of juicy green apple, Bartlett pear, Span-
ish broom, almond and citrus peel. The creamy pal-
ate is brightened with crisp acidity that give balance 
and a brisk fi nish.   Banville Wine Merchants . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 20   

      88   Cantina Valle Isarco   2012   Aristos   Pinot Grigio  
( Alto Adige Valle Isarco ).  White fl ower blos-

soms, green apple, lemon zest and mineral aromas 
take center stage. The juicy palate off ers Granny 
Smith and creamy white peach brightened by crisp 
acidity.   Vinity Wine Company . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   
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      88   Kössler   2013   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ).  A 
structured Pinot Grigio with character, it 

opens with aromas of Spanish broom, white peach 
and a graphite note. The juicy fruit palate delivers 
green apple, pear and creamy peach with a note of 
Alpine herbs, along with bright acidity.   St. Pauls 
USA . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

      88   Tramin   2012   Unterebner   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  A full-bodied Pinot Grigio aged in 

large casks, it starts with aromas of yellow fl ow-
ers, golden apples, oak and vanilla. The structured 
palate off ers toasted oak and hints of butterscotch 
alongside ripe pear, lemon drop and mineral.  
 Winebow . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 29   

      87   Castelfeder   2012   15   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ). 
 This opens with aromas of canned pears 

packed in syrup, lemon peel and mineral. The palate 
suggests sweet golden apple and lemon drop bal-
anced by fresh acidity. It closes on a dry note.   Bac-
chanal Wine Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 18   

      87   Elena Walch   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ). 
 This straightforward, medium-bodied Pinot 

Grigio opens with fl oral aromas and a whiff  of tropi-
cal fruit. The round palate off ers juicy Bartlett pear 
and green apple alongside fresh acidity.   USA Wine 
West . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 18   

      87   Niedermayr Josef   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  A full-bodied white, it leads with 

aromas of jasmine, honeysuckle and stone fruit. The 
linear palate off ers ripe golden apple, white peach 
and a mineral note alongside fresh acidity. Bitter al-
mond marks the fi nish.   Opici Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 20   

      86   Cantina Produttori San Michele Appiano   2011  
 Sanct Valentin   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ). 

 This wine opens with aromas of toasted oak, but-
terscotch and vanilla. The palate delivers toast, oak 
extract and mineral, but it lacks fruit richness to 
fully balance the dominant wood. It ends on a bitter 
coff ee bean note.   Martin Scott Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 40   

      86   Franz Haas   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ). 
 Here’s a pretty, easy-drinking wine that re-

veals aromas of Granny Smith apple, hay and hints 
of exotic fruit that carry over to the palate. The ripe 
fruit is brightened by fresh acidity that leaves a 
clean fi nish.   Empson USA Ltd . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 29   

      86   Girlan   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto Adige ).  A 
medium-bodied wine, it delivers sensations 

of Alpine wild fl owers and Granny Smith apple. 
The round palate is brightened by fresh acidity 

but you’ll also feel the warmth of evident alcohol.  
 Montcalm Wine Importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

      86   Kellerei Kaltern Caldaro   2012   Pinot Grigio  
( Alto Adige ).  Subdued aromas include 

white spring fl owers, pear and apple. The palate de-
livers green apple along with a hint of lemon peel 
and almond. You’ll notice the warmth of alcohol on 
the close.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 15   

      86   Peter Zemmer   2012   Pinot Grigio  ( Alto 
Adige ).  Subtle aromas of smoke, Bartlett 

pear and Granny Smith apple carry over to the pal-
ate along with a citrusy note and a hint of raw al-
mond.   HB Wine Merchants . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 16   

      85   Castel Sallegg   2012   Pulvernai   Pinot Grigio  
( Alto Adige ).  This simple Pinot Grigio has 

aromas of pears and yellow spring fl owers. The pal-
ate off ers tart green apple and a hint of unripened 
yellow peach along with fresh acidity. Pair this with 
light pasta dishes or pizzas.   Weygandt-Metzler . 
— K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

GEWÜRZTRAMINER

      90   Erste Neue   2012   Gewürztraminer  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This savory wine opens with a 

heady fragrance of rose and lychee. The linear, 
steely palate off ers rich tropical fruit and a saline 
note brightened by energizing mineral sensations. It 
has nice length and fi nishes dry. Oliver McCrum, T. 
Edward Wines.    — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

      89   Caldaro   2012   Campaner   Gewürztraminer  
( Alto Adige ).  Very elegant, it opens with 

refi ned aromas of rose petals, lychee and a hint of 
juicy citrus fruit. The full-bodied palate delivers 
ripe pink grapefruit and steely mineral notes ac-
cented with a spicy note of white pepper.   Multiple 
U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 29   

      89   Elena Walch   2012   Kastelaz   Gewürztraminer  
( Alto Adige ).  This full-bodied white leads 

with typical varietal aromas that recall white roses, 
lychee and spice. The round, low-acid palate deliv-
ers creamy exotic fruit layered with notes of clove 
and nutmeg. A soft , lingering fi nish closes on a 
sweet note punctuated with the warmth of evident 
alcohol.   USA Wine West . — K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 32   

      89   Kössler   2013   Gewürztraminer  ( Alto Adige ). 
 White rose petals and lychee aromas take 

center stage in this medium-bodied wine. They 
carry over to the palate alongside ripe exotic fruit 
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and clove. It’s slightly sweet with a silky texture and 
good weight.   St. Pauls USA . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 19   

      89   Nals Margreid   2012   Lyra   Gewürztraminer  
( Alto Adige ).  It discloses a refi ned version 

of the variety’s classic aromas of white roses, lychee 
and grapefruit, which all carry over to the palate. 
The juicy fruit is accented with light notes of black 
pepper, candied ginger and clove that add depth.  
 Masciarelli Wine Co . — K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 27   

      88   Cantina Produttori Cortaccia   2011   Riserva 
Brenntal   Gewürztraminer  ( Alto Adige ).  Aged 

in large oak barrels, this opens with an intense 
fragrance of rose and lychee that carry over to the 
round palate along with juicy grapefruit, white pep-
per and a mineral note. Pair this with spicy vegeta-
ble curry.   Empire Wine Collection . — K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 27   

      88   Kössler   2012   Selezione   Gewürztraminer  
( Alto Adige ).  Intense rose aromas recall 

the fragrance found in many cold creams. The fl o-
ral sensation carries over to the palate, along with 
candied fruit and baked pineapple, uplift ed by a 
mineral note. Pair it with ripened cheeses.   St. Pauls 
USA . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 25   

      87   Andriano   2012   Movado   Gewürztraminer  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This wine opens with an intense 

bouquet of white roses with accents of baking spic-
es. The fl owery sensation carries over to the palate 
along with ripe banana, pear and clove, plus the 
heat of alcohol. It concludes with a slightly sweet 
fi nish.   Banville Wine Merchants . — K.O.  
abv:  15%  Price: $ 48   

      87   Caldaro   2012   Gewürztraminer  ( Alto Adige ). 
 Aromas suggest rose petals, lychee and 

graphite. They all carry over to the palate along with 
grapefruit, mineral and a saline—almost salty—
note. Pair this with spicy Indian cuisine.   Multiple 
U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 25   

      87   Cantina Valle Isarco   2012   Aristos   Gewürztra-
miner  ( Alto Adige Valle Isarco ).  Here’s a zesty 

wine with attractive aromas of freshly picked roses, 
lychee and mineral. The palate off ers juicy yellow 
grapefruit accented by spicy notes of white pepper 
and clove that add depth.   Vinity Wine Company . 
— K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 18   

      86   Franz Haas   2012   Gewürztraminer  ( Alto 
Adige ).  This wine opens with intense fl oral 

aromas that recall room freshener and cold cream. 
The dense palate off ers exotic fruit and fl avors that 
suggest canned peaches alongside a hint of clove. It 
has a bitter, nutty fi nish.   Empson USA Ltd . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 33   

      85   Girlan   2012   Aimé   Gewürztraminer  ( Alto 
Adige ).  An intense fragrance of fresh roses 

carries over to the palate. It’s rather sweet and 
sugary, with muddled fl avors that recall ripe pink 
grapefruit, rock candy and a hint of fl int together 
with a note of black licorice. You’ll also detect the 
warmth of alcohol.   Montcalm Wine Importers . 
— K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 24   

NORTHEAST ITALY
VENETO

SOAVE CLASSICO

      95   Pieropan   2011   La Rocca    ( Soave Classico ). 
 This stunning single-vineyard selection is 

one of Italy’s most iconic whites and helped kick off  
Soave’s renaissance. It delivers pressed yellow fl ow-
ers, golden apples, citrus, melon and mango along-
side mineral and toasted almond notes. Already 
delicious and well balanced, it will age beautifully 
and develop more complexity for several years at 
least. Drink through 2021.   Empson USA Ltd .  Edi-
tors’ Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 30   

      94   Gini   2012   La Froscà    ( Soave Classico ).  Made 
from 55-year-old vines, this Soave is one of 

the fl ag bearers of the denomination. It opens with 
enticing fl oral and mineral aromas together with 
a whiff  of pears. The elegant, linear palate delvers 
golden apples, citrus, and white peach alongside al-
mond and mineral. It’s already crisp and delicious 
but it will also age. Drink 2015 through 2027.   Mul-
tiple U.S. importers .  Cellar Selection  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 25   

      92   Gini   2011   Contrada Salvarenza    ( Soave Clas-
sico ).  Made from 80-year-old vines, this 

gripping wine opens with an intense fragrance of 
pressed yellow fl owers, golden apples and exotic 
fruit. The concentrated palate delivers ripe pear, 
juicy yellow peach, fl inty mineral, clove and subtle 
oak that adds complexity. Drink now–2021.   Mul-
tiple U.S. importers .  Cellar Selection  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      92   Suavia   2012   Monte Carbonare    ( Soave Clas-
sico ).  Intense sensations suggest fragrant 

yellow fl owers, exotic fruit, apple, white peach and 
melon. The juicy fruit palate is accented with min-
eral, aromatic herbs and almond alongside crisp 
acidity. It’s balanced with a lingering fi nish. Drink 
now–2017.   Vias Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 33   

      92   Suavia   2011   Monte Carbonare    ( Soave Clas-
sico ).  Here’s a delicious Soave with depth 

and character. Floral aromas of Spanish Broom and 
chamomile take center stage, accented by a smidge 
of exotic fruit and graphite. The juicy palate off ers 
honeydew melon, white peach, ripe pear, citrus and 

mineral purity balanced by fresh acidity.   Vias Im-
ports . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 33   

      90   Gini   2012     Soave Classico .  It opens with a 
fl oral fragrance of peach blossom and white 

spring fl owers. The juicy, vibrant palate delivers 
ripe golden apple, mineral and almond notes along-
side crisp acidity.   Multiple U.S. importers .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 18   

      90   Suavia   2012     Soave Classico .  Aromas of 
Spanish broom, tropical fruit and graph-

ite take the lead. The smooth, creamy palate off ers 
white peach, melon, almond and mineral brightened 
by crisp acidity. Enjoy now through 2016.   Vias Im-
ports . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 19   

      89   Monte Tondo   2012     Soave Classico .  It conveys 
aromas of tropical fruit, apple and lemon 

zest, all of which carry over to the bright palate 
along with almond and a ginger note. Steely mineral 
signals the fi nish.   August Wine Group . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 15   

      89   Pieropan   2012     Soave Classico .  This wine 
shows more character and fi nesse than 

most other Italian whites in this price range. Subtle 
aromas of apples, peach and mineral carry over to 
the bright, savory palate along with citrus notes 
and crisp acidity. It has nice length and leaves the 
mouth feeling clean and fresh.   Empson USA Ltd . 
 Editors’ Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 16   

      88   Coffele   2013   Ca’ Visco    ( Soave Classico ).  In-
tense aromas of peach, honeydew melon 

and almonds carry over to the round palate along 
with juicy green apples. It has nice weight and per-
sonality. The acidity generates a crisp fi nish.   Mul-
tiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 18   

      87   Cantina del Castello   2013   Castello    ( Soave 
Classico ).  Floral aromas of white spring 

fl owers partner hints of pear and stone fruit. The 
juicy palate off ers white peach, apple and green 
melon alongside a mineral note and fresh acidity.  
 Riondo USA .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 15   

      87   Cantina del Castello   2011   Carniga    ( Soave 
Classico ).  This opens with intense fl oral aro-

mas and a whiff  of candied citrus. The slightly sweet 
palate off ers lemon drops, exotic fruit and notes of 
honey and almond.   Riondo USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 18   

      87   Fattori   2012   Runcaris    ( Soave Classico ).  Aro-
mas of spring wild fl owers come together 

with a subtle hint of peach. The savory palate de-
livers citrus, grapefruit and a crisp pear along with 
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a note of white almond.   Multiple U.S. importers . 
— K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 14   

      87   Marcato   2012   Monte Tenda    ( Soave Classico ). 
 It opens with subtle aromas of white spring 

fl owers, light spice and yellow apple. The juicy pal-
ate off ers tropical fruit, pear and bitter almond 
notes alongside fresh acidity.   Vino et Spiritus . 
— K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 17   

      86   Cantina di Soave   2012   Rocca Sveva    ( Soave 
Classico ).  This pretty wine showcases aro-

mas of yellow fl owers and exotic fruit. The bright 
palate off ers honeydew melon, apple and a hint of 
almond alongside crisp acidity that leaves a quench-
ing fi nish.   Mionetto USA . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 15   

      86   Coffele   2013     Soave Classico .  Made from 
Garganega grapes, this wine has intense 

aromas of stone fruit, crushed tomato vine and 
cantaloupe reminiscent of a Sauvignon bianco. The 
straightforward palate off ers pineapple, peach and 
mint alongside fresh acidity. Peter/Warren Selec-
tions, Haw River Wine Man.    — K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 15   

      86   Marcato   2012   Il Pigno    ( Soave Classico ).  This 
wine opens with vanilla, smoke, lemon peel 

and pear. The linear palate off ers tart yellow apples, 
yellow grapefruit, graphite and a hint of vanilla 
alongside bright acidity.   Vino et Spiritus . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 24   

      86   Monte Tondo   2011   Casette Foscarin    ( Soave 
Classico ).  This barrel-aged Soave conveys 

aromas of candied citrus, pineapple, and toasted 
oak. The palate delivers butterscotch, sugary vanilla 
and lemon drops in a low-impact, muted style.   Au-
gust Wine Group . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 29   

      86   Santi   2012   Vigneti di Monteforte    ( Soave 
Classico ).  Delicate sensations of pear, cit-

rus and peach team with crisp acidity that leaves a 
clean fi nish. Pair this with shrimp scampi or pasta 
topped with fresh vegetables.   Frederick Wildman & 
Sons, Ltd . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 16   

      84   Bolla   2012     Soave Classico .  A light and easy 
Soave, it off ers delicate sensations of stone 

fruit and citrus alongside bright acidity. It would 
work well with spaghetti topped with mussels or 
vegetables.   Banfi  Vintners . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 10   

SOAVE CLASSICO SUPERIORE

      88   Cantina di Soave   2012   Rocca Sveva Castel-
cerino    ( Soave Classico Superiore ).  It opens 

with aromas of white spring fl owers, Red Delicious 

apples, Bartlett pear and a hint of Mediterranean 
herbs. All carry over to the palate along with lemon. 
Vibrant acidity gives a crisp, refreshing fi nish.   Mio-
netto USA . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      88   Monte Tondo   2011   Foscarin Slavinus    ( Soave 
Classico Superiore ).  Made partly with late-

harvested grapes and aged in large casks, this ripe 
wine leads with aromas of fragrant white fl owers, 
lychee, pear and a delicate note of vanilla. The 
round palate off ers juicy tropical fruit, golden apple 
and lemon pastry with a fl inty, mineral fi nish.   Au-
gust Wine Group . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      87   Bolla   2012   Tufaie    ( Soave Classico Superiore ). 
 It starts with a light fragrance of spring fl ow-

ers and pear. The bright palate off ers white peach 
and citrus notes alongside crisp acidity that leaves a 
clean fi nish.   Banfi  Vintners . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 13   

SOAVE

      92   Pieropan   2011   Calvarino    ( Soave ).  This Soave 
with pedigree and class proves the potential 

of this denomination. White peach, citrus, pear, 
honeydew melon and mineral sensations take cen-
ter stage. The rich fl avors are brightened by crisp 
acidity that gives a linear, elegant character. It has 
nice length and ends on an almond note.   Empson 
USA Ltd . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 28   

      89   La Cappuccina   2012   Fontego    ( Soave ).  It 
opens with a fl oral fragrance of Spanish 

broom, jasmine and chamomile. The juicy palate de-
livers citrus, pineapple and almond alongside crisp 
acidity that lends a clean, refreshing close.   Multiple 
U.S. importers .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 14   

      88   Corte Adami   2012   Vigna della Corte    ( Soave ). 
 This concentrated Soave shows restraint 

and elegance. It off ers sensations of pressed yellow 
fl owers, yellow peach, citrus, pear, almond and min-
eral that are supported by crisp acidity. It’s unusual 
to fi nd this much personality at this price point.  
 Dionysos Imports Inc .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 13   

      88   Fattori   2012   Motto Piane    ( Soave ).  This full-
bodied white opens with aromas of dried 

apricots, ripe pear and a whiff  of alcohol. The round, 
forward palate off ers concentrated yellow peach, 
citrus, lemon drop, ginger and a hint of bread crust. 
  Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 20   

      87   Fattori   2012   Danieli    ( Soave ).  Floral aromas 
recall jasmine and other spring fl owers along 

with a whiff  of graphite. The linear palate off ers yel-
low peach, golden apples, citrus and a mineral note. 
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White almond marks the fi nish.   Multiple U.S. im-
porters . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 17   

      87   Tommasi   2013   Le Volpare    ( Soave ).  Aromas 
include white fl owers, stone fruit and canta-

loupe. The easy-drinking, lively palate off ers green 
apple, pear and almond alongside crisp acidity that 
leaves a clean, fresh fi nish.   Vintus LLC . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 13   

      87   Villa Canestrari   2013   Vigne di Sande    ( Soave ). 
 With delicate aromas of yellow fl owers and 

notes of exotic fruit, this is a classic, bright Soave. 
The juicy palate off ers subtle peach, apples and hon-
eydew melon and a hint of almond alongside fresh 
acidity. Sip as an apéritif or pair with light fi rst 
courses and appetizers.   Pazzione Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 13   

      86   La Cappuccina   2013     Soave .  It opens with 
a delicate fragrance of yellow spring fl ow-

ers and exotic fruit. The juicy palate off ers up pear, 
honeydew melon and banana peel with a hint of nut 
on the fi nish. Simple but well-made.   Multiple U.S. 
importers .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 11   

      86   La Cappuccina   2011   San Brizio    ( Soave ).  Aro-
mas of toasted oak, vanilla and butterscotch 

carry over to the palate together with red apple skin 
and pear alongside fresh acidity. Not much fruit 
richness, but it’s crisp and linear.   Multiple U.S. im-
porters . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 20   

      86   Marcato   2013   I Prandi    ( Soave ).  It opens 
with aromas of pineapple, papaya and stone 

fruit. The lively plate off ers sweet yellow peach, 
mango and cantaloupe alongside crisp acidity.   Vino 
et Spiritus . — K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 13   

      85   Cantina di Soave   2012   Re Midas    ( Soave ). 
 Simple but well made, it discloses pretty 

aromas of yellow fl owers. The bright palate delivers 
zesty citrus, pear and melon alongside crisp acidity. 
Pair with seafood salad or sip as an apéritif.   Mio-
netto USA .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 10   

      85   Dal Cero Tenuta di Corte Giacobbe   2012   Corte 
Giacobbe    ( Soave ).  It starts with aromas of 

yellow fl ower and a hint of exotic fruit. The fruity 
palate off ers sweet peach, banana and a hint of bit-
ter almond. Pair this with light fi rst courses like 
pasta topped with vegetables.   Santa Armosa . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 12   

SOAVE SUPERIORE

      86   Sandro de Bruno   2010   Monte San Piero  
  ( Soave Superiore ).  Subtle aromas of yel-

low peach, golden apple and honeydew melon lead 

off . However the palate is rather lean, with citrus 
and mineral notes alongside bracing acidity but not 
much fruit richness.   Il Pioppo . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 27   

      86   Villa Canestrari   2012   Auge    ( Soave Supe-
riore ).  Subtle fl oral aromas and whiff s of 

tropical fruit lead to a lean palate that off ers peach, 
papaya and mango alongside bright acidity. Pair it 
with lightly seasoned seafood dishes.   Pazzione Im-
ports . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 21   

      85   Dal Cero Tenuta di Corte Giacobbe   2012   Vi-
gneto Runcata    ( Soave Superiore ).  Aged in 

large casks, this opens with aromas of toast, oak, 
and espresso. The palate off ers fl eeting Golden Deli-
cous apple and citrus along with more persistent 
toasted oak sensations. Overall it lacks the fruit 
richness needed to support the evident wood infl u-
ence.   Know Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 29   

LUGANA

      92   Ottella   2011   Molceo    ( Lugana Superiore ).  Yel-
low peach, pear, mineral, Alpine herbs and 

almond jump out of the glass. The elegant but struc-
tured palate delivers a great depth of fl avors along-
side crisp acidity. It’s already delicious but will also 
develop more complexity over the next few years. 
Drink now through 2016.   Multiple U.S. importers . 
 Editors’ Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 30   

      91   Ca’ Lojera   2010   Del Lupo    ( Lugana ).  This rich, 
youthful wine is another example of Lugana 

that is aging gracefully and has more to give. It 
opens with aromas of citrus, dried apricots and fl int 
that carry over to the palate together with lemon 
drop, grapefruit and pear, plus fresh acidity. A min-
eral note marks the start of the long fi nish. Drink 
now through 2018.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 24   

      91   Le Morette   2013   Mandolara    ( Lugana ).  It 
opens with fragrances of stone fruit, Granny 

Smith apple and white almonds. The succulent pal-
ate delivers juicy pear, white peach, nutmeg, white 
almond and mineral alongside crisp acidity. It’s 
nicely balanced with great length and fi nesse.   Uva 
Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 25   

      91   Olivini   2011   Demesse Vecchie    ( Lugana ).  Still 
youthful, it shows aromas of fragrant white 

fl owers, stone fruit and pear. The juicy, lively pal-
ate delivers golden apples, yellow peach, almond 
and hints of aromatic herbs alongside fresh acidity. 
It boasts balance and fi nesse. Drink now through 
2016.   Tradizione Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 26   

      90   Ca’ Lojera   2013     Lugana .  It opens with in-
tense aromas of tropical fruit, green apples 

and a note of Mediterranean herbs. The juicy pal-
ate delivers white peach, pear, banana, papaya and 
almond alongside bright acidity that leaves a clean, 
refreshing fi nish. Drink now through 2016.   Multiple 
U.S. importers .  Editors’ Choice  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 17   

      90   Ca’ Lojera   2011     Lugana Superiore .  This full-
bodied wine begins with delicate aromas of 

toasted bread crust, mature pear and Golden Deli-
cious apple. The palate delivers ripe yellow peach, 
papaya, lemon zest, white almond and mineral 
alongside brisk acidity. Drink now for crispness or 
hold another year or two for more complexity.   Mul-
tiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 20   

      90   Provenza - Ca’ Maiol   2012   Molino    ( Lugana ). 
 Structured and elegant, it delivers aromas 

of white fl owers, stone fruit and almonds. The juicy 
fruit palate recalls yellow peach, apricot and pine-
apple while aromatic herbs and white almond add 
depth.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 20   

      90   Tenuta Roveglia   2012   Limne    ( Lugana ). 
 Juicy fl avors of white peach, green apple, 

pear and exotic fruit team with hints of mineral and 
white almond. The creamy palate is energized by 
crisp, quenching acidity that leaves a clean fi nish.  
 John Given Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      89   Ca’ dei Frati   2011   Brolettino    ( Lugana ).  This 
structured white opens with aromas of 

lightly toasted oak, citrus, golden apple, and herbs. 
The palate delivers grapefruit, Bartlett pear, nectar-
ines and mineral alongside fresh acidity. It closes on 
an almond note.   VOS Selections . — K.O.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 48   

      89   Fraccaroli   2011   Campo Serà   Turbiana  ( Lu-
gana Superiore ).  This golden-colored wine 

starts with delicate aromas that recall mineral, 
beeswax, golden apples and a whiff  of acacia. The 
silky, elegant palate off ers subtle sensations of 
dried apricot, pineapple and a hint of bitter almond 
alongside fresh acidity.   Royalty Imports LLC .  Best 
Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 11   

      89   Olivini   2012     Lugana .  Made from the native 
Turbiana grape, this attractive wine opens 

with aromas of beeswax, white spring fl owers, green 
apples and a hint of honey. The fresh, juicy palate 
off ers ripe pear, white peach and citrus alongside 
fresh acidity that gives a clean fi nish.   Tradizione 
Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      89   Ottella   2013     Lugana .  A supple, medium-
bodied white, it conveys aromas of stone 

fruit, pine apple and banana. The juicy, round pal-
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ate off ers sweet peach, green apple, zesty citrus and 
a mineral note alongside crisp acidity.   Multiple U.S. 
importers . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 19   

      89   Ottella   2013   Le Creete    ( Lugana ).  Intense 
aromas recall tropical fruit, crushed tomato 

vine and Granny Smith apples. The bright, juicy pal-
ate off ers white peach, apricot, papaya, cantaloupe 
and almond, along with crisp acidity.   Multiple U.S. 
importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 25   

      89   Pilandro   2013   Terecrea    ( Lugana ).  This sa-
vory wine opens with concentrated aromas 

of exotic fruit and green apples. The bright, juicy 
palate off ers yellow peach, lemon zest and canta-
loupe as well as crisp acidity. It closes on a note of 
bitter almond.   Omniwines Distribution . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 18   

      89   Zenato   2011   Sergio Zenato Riserva    ( Lugana ). 
 It opens with aromas of beeswax, acacia 

fl ower and lightly toasted oak. The smooth, struc-
tured palate off ers lemon drop, white peach, papaya 
and a subtle note of vanilla and spice.   Winebow . 
— K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      88   Ca’ dei Frati   2012   I Frati    ( Lugana ). S ensa-
tions include white fl owers, juicy white 

peach, green apple, mango, and toasted almond. 
The supple palate is supported by crisp acidity that 
leaves a refreshing fi nish.   VOS Selections . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 25   

      88   Cesari   2012   Cento Filari    ( Lugana ).  This me-
dium-bodied wine has attractive aromas of 

yellow peach, pear and tropical fruit. The concen-
trated palate off ers ripe pear, golden apple, papaya 
and pineapple with a note of bitter almond on the 
fi nish.   Opici Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 28   

      88   Costaripa   2012   Pieve Croce    ( Lugana ).  A 
full-bodied white, it opens with aromas of 

lightly toasted oak, golden apple and ripe pear. The 
smooth palate off ers yellow peach, apple and citrus 
with a hint of butterscotch alongside fi rm acidity.  
 Empson USA Ltd . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      88   Malavasi Daniele   2012     Lugana .  Floral aro-
mas suggest yellow spring fl owers and 

whiff s of tropical fruit. The juicy fruit palate off ers 
apples, pineapple, peach, citrus and almond notes 
brightened by crisp acidity.   Wine Worldwide . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 20   

      88   Marangona   2012     Lugana .  This fragrant Lu-
gana opens with aromas of Spanish broom, 

pressed fl ower petals, ripe stone fruit, and hints of 
Mediterranean herbs. The savory palate off ers juicy 
peach, green apple, lemon drop and mineral along-

side fresh acidity. White almond marks the fi nish.  
 PgM Wines . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 17   

      88   Montonale   2012   Orestilla    ( Lugana ).  This 
wine discloses pretty aromas of white fra-

grant fl owers, stone fruit and cantaloupe. The pal-
ate off ers juicy pineapple, white peach and pear 
alongside a mineral note. Crisp acidity gives a re-
freshing close.   Wine Emporium . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      88   Provenza - Ca’ Maiol   2013     Lugana .  It has aro-
mas of pressed yellow fl owers, stone fruit 

and Granny Smith apples. The juicy palate off ers 
Bartlett pear, white peach, citrus and white almond 
brightened by crisp acidity.   Multiple U.S. import-
ers . — K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 15   

      88   Zenato   2013   San Benedetto    ( Lugana ).  Yel-
low peach, green apple, Bartlett pear and 

lemon zest lead the nose. The rich, supple palate is 
brightened by crisp acidity. Pair this with roasted 
chicken or seasoned fi sh dishes.   Winebow .  Best 
Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 13   

      87   Citari   2011   Torre    ( Lugana ).  Aromas recall 
toasted bread crumbs, golden apples and a 

hint of vanilla. The palate off ers Bartlett pear, yel-
low peach, lemon zest, roasted almond and mineral, 
but it closes on an unusual medicinal note.   Noble 
Harvest, LLC . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 26   

      87   Montonale   2012   Montunal    ( Lugana ).  Aromas 
include white spring fl owers, tropical fruit 

and a hint of graphite. The juicy palate off ers green 
apples, white peach and melon alongside fresh acid-
ity. Delicate almond marks the close.   Wine Empo-
rium . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 15   

      87   Provenza - Ca’ Maiol   2011   F. Contato Riserva  
  ( Lugana ).  This opens with aromas of oak, 

mint, saw dust and lemon zest. The palate off ers 
toasted oak, spice and a hint of dried apricot and 
citrus. Although it still has vibrant acidity, the fruit 
is for the most part dried up, giving this a lean but 
linear character.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      86   Fraccaroli   2013   Pansere    ( Lugana ).  An easy-
drinking wine, it conveys aromas of tropical 

fruit, Bartlett pear and a hint of saline. The palate 
off ers green apple, banana and almond alongside 
crisp acidity.   Royalty Imports LLC .  Best Buy  .  — K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 9   

      86   Fraccaroli   2009   Vegnie Vecie    ( Lugana ). 
 Made from old vines and aged in small bar-

rels, this wine is dominated by oak. Opening aromas 
include wood, toast and a hint of butter and apples. 
Oak extract takes center stage on the palate which 
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also reveals citrus peel and a hint of apricot and 
mineral, as well as fi rm acidity. It lacks fruit rich-
ness.   Royal Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 22   

      86   Perla del Garda   2013   Perla    ( Lugana ).  Made 
from the Turbiana grape, this easy-drinking 

wine opens with aromas of peach and pineapple. 
The lively palate off ers tart green apple and citrus 
alongside bright acidity. Sip as an apéritif or pair 
with vegetable quiche.   RWK Imports . — K.O.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ 21   

      86   Perla del Garda   2010   Madre Perla    ( Lugana ). 
 This starts with aromas of lemon peel, 

grapefruit and mineral, with a hint of toasted bread 
crust. The linear palate off ers lemon drop, nectarine 
and apples alongside racy acidity but it lacks fruit 
richness.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 31   

      86   Tommasi   2013   Le Fornaci    ( Lugana ).  Aromas 
include white spring fl owers, banana peel 

and tropical fruit. The bright palate off ers juicy 
white peach, green apple and citrus alongside lively 
acidity. It’s simple but well-made.   Vintus LLC . 
— K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 15   

      85   Citari   2012   Sorgente    ( Lugana ).  This wine 
opens with aromas of lemon zest, grapefruit 

and an unusual sensation of Band-Aids that carries 
over to the palate, along with ripe apples and tropi-
cal fruit. It closes on a medicinal note.   Noble Har-
vest, LLC . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 18   

      85   Perla del Garda   2010   Madonna della Scoper-
ta    ( Lugana ).  Aromas include toasted wood, 

smoky mineral and yellow apples. The palate off ers 
oak, a hint of lemon zest and a medicinal sensa-
tion alongside racy acidity. There’s not enough fruit 
richness to support the oak or the acidity. It ends on 
a bitter note.   Multiple U.S. importers . — K.O.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 31   

      84   Tinazzi   2013   Ca’ de’ Rocchi    ( Lugana ).  This 
one-dimensional wine has muted aromas 

that recall tropical fruit. The palate doesn’t give 
much away either, revealing subtle citrus and pear 
notes alongside racy acidity.   Opera Wine Imports . 
— K.O.  
abv:  NA  Price: $ 13   

      84   Vigneti Villabella   2012   Ca’ del Lago    ( Lu-
gana ).  Muddled aromas of yellow fl ower 

and beeswax come along with sensations that re-
call Band-Aids and antiseptic. The bitter medicinal 
notes carry over to the palate along with minerality 
and a hint of rock candy, and the wine lacks fruit 
richness.   Wine Wave . — K.O.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 13   

WHITE BURGUNDY
GRANDS CRUS

      95   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011       Bâtard-Mon-
trachet .  This wine glories in its rich tex-

ture and opulent feel. It strikes an almost perfect 
balance between ripe fruit and amazing freshness. 
Wood toast adds a delicate layer of fl avor between 
the acidity and warm yellow fruits. The steely char-
acter and the tight fi nal texture are both promises 
for the future. Drink from 2018.   Vineyard Brands . 
 Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 415   

      95   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011       Bienvenues 
Bâtard-Montrachet .  It seems smooth and 

opulent initially, but then shows a structured side 
that brings out wood fl avors, intense acidity and 
great depth. It’s a powerful wine, very rich while 
keeping the freshness of the year and promising 
long-term aging. Drink from 2018.   Vineyard Brands . 
 Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 304   

      94   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011       Corton-
Charlemagne .  Wood aromas along with ripe 

tropical fruits are the hallmarks of this fully ripe, 
marvelous wine. It is structured, rich, its fruit given 
a light cinnamon pinch from the wood. It is so deli-
cious, it could be drunk now, but that would be a 
shame. Wait until 2017.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 135   

CHASSAGNE-MONTRACHET

      93   Roche de Bellene   2011   Les Chenevottes Pre-
mier Cru    ( Chassagne-Montrachet ).  This 

is already a ripe, opulent wine. It is fi nely spiced, 
packed with white and yellow fruits and fi rmly 
structured. Spice, pepper and a mineral texture all 
add to the complexity. It’s still coming together and 
shouldn’t be drunk before 2016.   Loosen Bros. USA . 
 Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 95   

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Clos du 
Cailleret Premier Cru    ( Chassagne-Montrach-

et ).  A very fruity wine, it shows rich wood fl avors 
as well as equally rich fruit. It is complex, very min-
eral in character, tight and nervy. The citrus fruit 
is matched by the apricot fl avor, putting down lay-
ers of acidity. Don’t drink before 2017.   Vineyard 
Brands .  Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 94   

      91   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Chaumées 
Premier Cru    ( Chassagne-Montrachet ).  Rich 

and full in the mouth, this is a wine with structure, 
tight minera ltexture and beautifully juicy fruit. The 
acidity is a strong part of this wine, giving a citrus 
tang to go over the wood aging. Drink from 2016.  
 Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 78   

PULIGNY-MONTRACHET

      94   Roche de Bellene   2011   Les Referts Premier 
Cru    ( Puligny-Montrachet ).  The 50% wood 

aging really doesn’t show in this fi ne wine. Yes, 
there is some toastiness, but that is secondary to 
the smooth, ripe green and white fruits, pears going 
with apples and touched by white peach. The wine 
has steely texture, mineral character and is still 
young. Drink from 2017.   Loosen Bros. USA .  Cellar 
Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 128   

      93   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Referts 
Premier Cru    ( Puligny-Montrachet ).  The won-

derful combination of ripe fruit and acidity makes 
2011 such a good white wine Burgundy vintage. 
This is an excellent example, with yellow fruit and 
toast fl avors that are cut through with a intensely 
refreshing tang of lemon and orange zest. Drinkable 
when young, it is going to age, certainly until 2022.  
 Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 90   

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Com-
bettes Premier Cru    ( Puligny-Montrachet ). 

 For full review see page 86.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 113   

      92   Roche de Bellene   2011   Les Chalumaux Pre-
mier Cru    ( Puligny-Montrachet ).  A smooth, 

creamy wine, it’s packed with apricot and peach 
fruit fl avors and then laced with steely acidity. It’s a 
wine with power, rather closed at this stage, show-
ing its wood aging. The fruit, though, has wonderful 
potential, and will balance well. Drink from 2017.  
 Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 115   

MEURSAULT

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Perrières 
Premier Cru    ( Meursault ).  The wine shows 

richness as well as the fresh face of the vintage. 
Ripe lemons go with fresh nectarines, wonderful, 
refreshing acidity and a light sense of structure. The 
wine is rich, not overwhelming, developing well for 
the future. Drink from 2017.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 100   

      92   Roche de Bellene   2011   Charmes Premier Cru  
  ( Meursault ).  Although still young, this wine 

is already showing rich potential. Beautifully struc-
tured, its white fruits, fl avors of toast and spice all 
combine with a sense of concentration and depth 
of fl avor. It’s a wine for aging, so drink from 2016.  
 Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 64   

      89   Evening Land   2011   Premier Cru    ( Meursault-
Blagny ).  Full and rich, this wine brings out 

smooth apple and pear fl avors that are sustained by 
hints of wood aging. It has a fresher side with citrus 
acidity giving the rounder textures a lift . Worth ag-
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ing, it can be drunk from 2015.   Evening Land Vine-
yards . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 65   

      88   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Narvaux  
  ( Meursault ).  Les Narvaux is on the hill be-

hind Meursault. The wine has intense acidity and 
great freshness. Wood fl avors are there, but not 
dominant, giving a bright wine, very juicy and ready 
to drink.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 58   

POUILLY-FUISSÉ

      91   Domaine Sangouard-Guyot   2012   Quintes-
sence    ( Pouilly-Fuissé ).  This is a ripe and 

smoothly textured wine. It is already fi nely bal-
anced, rich with toast, apricot fruits and a tight, 
mineral character. It is enjoyable now but will age 
well until 2022.   Vin de Garde Wines .  Cellar Selec-
tion  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      89   Domaine Pascal et Mireille Renaud   2012  
 Vieilles Vignes    ( Pouilly-Fuissé ).  With its 

honeyed aromas, this is a warm and rich wine. It 
has some ripe, buttery fl avors alongside more fruity 
apples and pears. It is smoothly textured, feeling 
ripe and ready to drink by 2015.   K&L Wine Mer-
chants . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      89   Domaine Sangouard-Guyot   2012   Ancestral  
  ( Pouilly-Fuissé ).  With rich tropical fruits 

and a ripe, opulent feel, this is a full-bodied wine. 
It has weight, layers of toast and apricot and peach 
fl avors. Soft  and round, it could be drunk now, al-
though it would be best to wait until 2015.   Vin de 
Garde Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      89   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Vieilles 
Vignes    ( Pouilly-Fuissé ).  This is a ripe wine, 

full of apple and apricot fruit with a strong citrus 
line. A touch of minerality adds tangy texture and 
gives this rich wine plenty of life and freshness. 
Drink from 2015.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 31   

      88   Domaine Sangouard-Guyot   2012   Authen-
tique    ( Pouilly-Fuissé ).  The wine is sheer 

fruit, apples and pears with a touch of apricot juice. 
It is ripe with a fi ne texture that brings out a steely 
edge and refreshing citrus fl avors. The wine is ready 
to drink now until 2020   Vin de Garde Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      87   Chartron et Trébuchet   2012     Pouilly-Fuissé . 
 This is a full wine, with rich fl avors and a 

light, fruity structure. The wine has tastes of apri-
cot, citrus and creamed pear, backed up by toast and 
acidity. Already balanced, it’s a wine to drink until 
2018.   Serge Doré Selections . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

MÂCON-VILLAGES

      87   Louis Jadot   2012     Mâcon-Villages .  With 
touches of vanilla and caramel as well as ripe 

yellow fruits, this is a warm, generous Chardonnay. 
It has freshness from the citrus edge and a soft  tex-
ture. Straightforward, it is an open and ready-to-
drink wine.   Kobrand . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 15   

      85   Cave de Lugny   2013   La Côte Blanche    ( Mâcon-
Villages ).  Still very young, this wine is po-

tentially crisp while also ripe. Citrus and yellow 
fruits present a fruit salad of fl avors that are bal-
anced by a more steely character. Drink from the 
end of 2014.   Pasternak Wine Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 12   

      85   L. Tramier & Fils   2012     Mâcon-Villages .  Gold 
straw in color, this is a ripe and very soft  

wine. It revolves around red apple fl avors that kept 
it warm and light. The wine should be drunk now.  
 Luxe Vintages . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 23   

      85   Trenel Fils   2012     Mâcon-Villages .  A soft  and 
gently fruity wine that has simple apple 

fl avors and an attractive level of acidity. The wine, 
with its warm fruit, is ready to drink.   APS Wine & 
Spirits . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 16   

BOURGOGNE

      88   Roche de Bellene   2011   Vieilles Vignes    ( Bour-
gogne ).  Only lightly wood aged, this is a 

fruity wine with a touch of spice, some peaches and 
fragrant acidity. It is delicious wine and ready to 
drink.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 23   

      87   Chateau de Pizay   2012     Bourgogne .  Made 
from old vines, this concentrated wine has 

weight and a tight, mineral texture. Pears and hints 
of yellow fruits combine with acidity and a con-
trasting touch of honey. Drink from 2015.   David 
Milligan Selections . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 16   

      85   Chartron et Trébuchet   2012   Bourgogne   Char-
donnay  ( Bourgogne ).  Light and fruity, it’s 

fresh and crisp with citrus and toast fl avors. Al-
ready balanced and with good fi nal acidity, it can 
be drunk easily now.   Serge Doré Selections . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      85   L. Tramier & Fils   2012   Tiserny    ( Bourgogne ).  A 
fresh and fruity wine, it’s full of light and at-

tractive peach and apple fl avors. The wine has fresh 
acidity and a soft  texture that is opening well. Drink 
now.   Luxe Vintages . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 23   

OTHER WHITE BURGUNDY

      91   Domaine de Bellene   2011     Savigny-lès-Beaune . 
 Because strong toast aromas show through 

this wine, its attractive full fruit will need time 
to come through. The wine, with its fi rm, almost 
red-wine structure, needs to age until 2016 before 
drinking.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 60   

      91   Domaine de Bellene   2011   Les Charmes Dessus  
  ( Santenay ).  There is a great balance here be-

tween the creamy fruit and the wood fl avors. Apri-
cots, ripe apples and melon are spiced with the right 
amount of toastiness. The wine has a rich, warm 
feel. It is still young, so wait until 2015 to drink.  
 Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 60   

      91   Domaine de Bellene   2011   Les Monts de Bon-
court    ( Côtes de Nuits Villages ).  White wines 

are rare in the Côte de Nuits and this wine is as 
structured as many reds. It does have strong toast 
fl avors, a juicy citrus character and pear fl avors. 
They go with an apple skin and spice aft ertaste, 
laced with acidity. Drink until 2022.   Loosen Bros. 
USA . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 60   

      90   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Murg-
ers des Dents de Chien Premier Cru    ( Saint-

Aubin ).  A warm wine that shows rich fl avors, ripe 
acidity and plenty of yellow fruits. It is rounded, 
smooth and likely to develop quickly. The acidity 
at the end is the crisp contrast to this full, forward 
wine. Drink from 2015.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 46   

      89   Chartron et Trébuchet   2012   Le Gresigny 
Premier Cru    ( Rully ).  A fi ne, smooth, wood-

aged wine that already shows good balance between 
creamy toast and fresh, citrus and white fruits. It is 
cut-through with youthful acidity and a crisp struc-
ture, promising aging. Drink from 2016.   Serge Doré 
Selections . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      89   Domaine de Bellene   2011   Vieilles Vignes  
  ( Saint-Romain ).  Recognized for its good 

value, Saint-Romain is particularly strong on white 
wines. This wine, from old vines, shows some con-
centration and rich fruits that are balanced by toast 
fl avors. It is a ripe wine with a strongly refreshing 
feel at the end.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 50   

      89   Roche de Bellene   2011   Le Charmois Premier 
Cru    ( Saint-Aubin ).  Great streaks of acidity 

cut across the ripe fruit. The wine has touches of 
toast from the 20% wood aging, along with a steely, 
more mineral character. These combine well with 
the peach and ripe apple fl avors. Drink from 2015.  
 Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 55   
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      88   Domaine Laroche   2011   Saint Martin    ( Cha-
blis ).  This ripe, creamy, fruity wine has 

touches of vanilla balanced by tight, citrus acidity. 
This is Laroche’s largest production wine, a clas-
sic, fresh and just-steely Chablis. Start drinking in 
2014.   Wilson Daniels Ltd . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ NA   

      88   Trenel Fils   2012   Hommage à André Trénel  
  ( Saint-Véran ).  A fruity wine, it also has 

some structure. Ripe yellow and pineapple fruit 
fl avors are laced with acidity, an apple skin texture 
and lemon zest. It feels rich and generous, a wine to 
age for a couple of years.   APS Wine & Spirits . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 28   

      88   Trenel Fils   2011   Hommage à André Trénel  
  ( Saint-Véran ).  This is a rich and smooth 

wine, creamy and full of baked apple and ripe pear 
fl avors. Rounded with warm fl avors, it carries just 
the right amount of citrus acidity and a touch of 
toast. Drink now until 2018.   APS Wine & Spirits . 
— R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 28   

      87   Cave de Lugny   2012   La Carte    ( Mâcon-Lugny ). 
 This is a ripe, honeyed, single vineyard wine. 

It’s textured and with a hint of steel, but the main 
character is rich fruit, peaches, apricots and quince. 
Warm and rich, it can be drunk now, but will be bet-
ter in a year.   Pasternak Wine Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 20   

      87   Chartron et Trébuchet   2012     Montagny .  A 
fruity, fragrant wine that has both a crisp, 

steely texture and a riper, more tropical element. 
Both characters are held together by the toast and 
fresh acidity. The wine is ready to drink, but would 
be better in 2015.   Serge Doré Selections . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      86   Château Philippe-le-Hardi   2012     Mercurey . 
 Ripe and creamy in texture, this is a pear 

and peach fl avored wine. A touch of butteriness 
gives a rounded texture and a hint of vanilla. Drink 
this fruity wine from 2015.   Saranty Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 32   

      87   Domaine Laroche   2012   Saint-Martin    ( Cha-
blis ).  From one parcel of vines, this Chablis 

is warm, ripe, full of yellow fruits and the soft est 
texture. It’s very fruity with tangy lemon zest acid-
ity and a light, crisp aft ertaste. Drink now, but it 
will be better at the end of 2014. Screwcap.   Wilson 
Daniels Ltd . — R.V.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ NA   

      86   Domaine Laroche   2013     Petit Chablis .  An 
apple-driven wine, with great fl avors of red 

apples, light pears and intense, tangy acidity. It’s 
already a delicious, with freshness and a touch of 
minerality. Drink now.   Wilson Daniels Ltd . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ NA   

      86   Domaine Laroche   2011     Petit Chablis .  This 
simplest, freshest and lightest of Chablis 

styles has a refreshing lemon character, a light touch 
of melon and crisp acidity. Drink now.   Wilson Dan-
iels Ltd . — R.V.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ NA   

      86   Evening Land   2011     Auxey-Duresses .  Lemon 
and creamed pear fl avors give this open, 

soft  wine attractive fruitiness. The fruit is every-
thing here, with acidity adding a crisp edge to the 
rounder textures. It is ready to drink.   Evening Land 
Vineyards . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 33   

      86   Trenel Fils   2012     Viré-Clessé .  This is a bright-
fruited wine with lively acidity and apple 

fl avors. It has a creamy texture, a touch of spice 
and a lemon zest aft ertaste. Drink now.   APS Wine 
& Spirits . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 22   

      85   Cave de Lugny   2012   Les Charmes    ( Mâcon-
Lugny ).  This is the freshest apple and 

citrus-driven wine. It has great fruitiness allied to 
acidity and a soft , creamy structure. Drink in 2014.  
 Pasternak Wine Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 16   

      85   Château Philippe-le-Hardi   2012   Clos 
Philippe-le-Hardi    ( Bourgogne Hautes Côtes 

de Beaune ).  An attractively fruity wine, it has apple 
fl avors cut with lime juice. Bright, crisp and laced 
with acidity, it could age but is already delicious to 
drink.   Saranty Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 30   

RED BURGUNDY
GRANDS CRUS

      96   Roche de Bellene   2011       Bonnes-Mares .  This 
wine has great power along with magnifi -

cently rich fruit. Wood aging provides a judicious 
support to its fullness and opulence. Acidity, black 
cherries and red berry fruits come together with 
fi rm tannins. Combined they are already in balance, 
but the wine needs to wait. Drink from 2018.   Loos-
en Bros. USA .  Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 480   

      96   Roche de Bellene   2011       Chambertin .  This 
most powerful of Grand Cru vineyards has 

yielded another blockbuster. Even in the 2011 vin-
tage, the wine is a massive statement, packed with 
rich fruits, dark tannins and layers of blackberry 
and juicy acidity. The wine has a dry texture, that 
will soft en slowly over many years. Drink from 
2019.   Loosen Bros. USA .  Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 496   

      95   Roche de Bellene   2011       Clos de la Roche .  Spice 
and mint dominate this intensely aromatic 

wine. Solid and very structured, it is still showing 

its wood aging and extraction. But its bright future 
is certain, with the weight of black fruits, the fi rm 
tannins and the mineral texture. Guard this wine 
and don’t drink before 2020.   Loosen Bros. USA . 
 Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 295   

      95   Roche de Bellene   2011       Clos Saint-Denis .  A 
strongly aromatic wine, it shows the fresh-

ness of the vintage along with great rich layers of 
fruit and fi rm tannins. It’s a wonderfully juicy wine, 
full of black fruits, acidity and a dark structure. 
The potential is considerable, so don’t drink before 
2018.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 295   

      95   Roche de Bellene   2011       Echézeaux .  Rich black 
fruits are supported by a dark structure and 

intensely juicy, youthful acidity. It is powerful, ripe 
and full of potential. Defi nitely young with its exu-
berant fruit, it is going to need serious aging. Drink 
this wine from 2020.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 262   

      94   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011       Charmes-
Chambertin .  This very complete wine has a 

mix of dark tannins, touches of wood aging and a 
complex medley of undergrowth fruits, juicy acidity 
and layers of spice. It has the power and concentra-
tion to sustain all these elements and needs time 
to age. Drink from 2018.   Vineyard Brands .  Cellar 
Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 180   

      94   Roche de Bellene   2011       Chambertin Clos de 
Bèze .  Opulent as well as very structured, 

this wine is concentrated and dense, a powerful 
mix of dark fruits, brooding tannins and impressive 
richness. Layers of fruit and chewy texture prom-
ise a long future. It’s not for short-term drinking, 
so wait until 2019.   Loosen Bros. USA .  Cellar Selec-
tion  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 520   

      94   Roche de Bellene   2011       Charmes-Chambertin . 
 Dense and massive, this wine is still a baby. 

It gives it more tannin than fruit at this stage, very 
concentrated and with a dry, solid core. The fruit is 
there to feel, a rich mélange of black fruits and fi rm 
tannins. This powerful wine needs to age, so don’t 
drink before 2019.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 262   

      93   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011       Corton Per-
rières .  Ripe, rich and full-bodied, this is a 

smooth, opulent wine. It has weight and tannins 
which give structure to the full fruit and delicious 
acidity. This is a wine to savor with its red berries, 
juicy fl avor and generous aft ertaste. Drink from 
2017.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 88   

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011       Clos de Vou-
geot .  This powerful wine has dark tannins 

and a solid and dense structure powered by wood 
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aging. A chocolate and bitter cherry character com-
mpanies rich, juicy fruits. With its dark character, 
this has to be a wine for aging. Drink from 2018.  
 Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 180   

      92   Roche de Bellene   2011       Clos de Vougeot .  A se-
rious amount of wood shows in this wine, 

giving a toasty, burnt edge to the ripe structure 
and red fruit. Since the wine is young, the wood 
will ease off  over the next years. It does make this 
a powerful, very structured wine for the long term.  
 Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 262   

      91   Evening Land   2011       Clos de Vougeot .  Still fi rm 
and closed, this is a structured wine, solidly 

tannic with just hints of fruit. It has a dry feel to 
it, fi rm, the acidity and red fruits coming through 
the leathery, dark texture. The wine needs aging, so 
drink from 2017.   Evening Land Vineyards . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 100   

      91   L. Tramier & Fils   2011       Corton .  Still young, it 
has dense tannins, spice from wood aging 

and a smoky bacon fl avor that is still integrating. It 
will have the right weight and good berry fruits as it 
ages, giving a sense of presence and grandeur. Drink 
from 2018.   Luxe Vintages . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 93   

VOLNAY

      93   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Cham-
pans Premier Cru    ( Volnay ).  This is a complex 

wine, with a wonderfully aromatic character. The 
wood aging gives a smoky character and mingles 
with the red fruit acidity, fruit tannins and the in-
tense fl avor. It needs time and shouldn’t be drunk 
before 2017.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 71   

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Santenots 
Premier Cru    ( Volnay ).  For full review see 

page 86.   Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 65   

      91   Roche de Bellene   2011   Pitures Premier Cru  
  ( Volnay ).  Showing richness, this wine is 

smooth and well balanced between ripe red berry 
fruits and generous tannins. The wood aging shows 
in a slight burnt edge, but this will pass as the wine 
develops. Drink from 2016.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 74   

      90   Roche de Bellene   2011   Vieilles Vignes    ( Vol-
nay ).  A fruity, fragrant wine, it has a light 

structure, soft  tannins and generous, juicy red berry 
fruits. The balanced touch of wood aging smoothes 
out some of the sharp corners. Drink this attractive 
wine from 2016.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 64   

      88   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Vieilles 
Vignes    ( Volnay ).  This is a perfumed wine, 

almost overwhelming in its intensity. The palate is 
equally aromatic, rich in texture and very juicy. The 
wine, with its red berry fruits and tight acidity, is 
still young, waiting to show its ripeness and soft  
tannins. Drink from 2015.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 45   

POMMARD

      92   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Grands 
Epenots    ( Pommard ).  This dark, rich wine 

has solid tannins to go with the ripe and juicy black 
fruits. A dry core gives considerable structure and 
power. From one of Pommard’s most famous vine-
yards, this wine shows a typical dense, dry texture 
along with the fruit to balance. Drink from 2017.  
 Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 76   

      89   Domaine A. Machard de Gramont   2011   Clos 
Blanc Premier Cru    ( Pommard ).  A structured 

wine, it has the weight and the fi rm tannins to give 
it aging potential. Black cherries, dark fruits and 
juicy acidity are paired with the drier tannic struc-
ture, amking for a smooth and rich wine. Drink from 
2016.   Saranty Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 62   

      88   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Vieilles 
Vignes    ( Pommard ).  This is a full, structured 

and balanced wine. Red fruits, fragrant cherry fl a-
vors and acidity are intertwined with solid tannins. 
It needs aging, drink from 2015.   Vineyard Brands . 
— R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 50   

BEAUNE

      92   Domaine de Bellene   2011   Clos du Roi Premier 
Cru    ( Beaune ).  A complex wine from a fi ne 

vineyard, it has rich black fruit fl avors wrapped in 
a full package of structure and acidity. There is a 
strongly juicy, fragrant element to this wine that 
does need to age. Drink from 2016.   Loosen Bros. 
USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 92   

      92   Domaine de Bellene   2011   Pertuisots Premier 
Cru    ( Beaune ).  Packed with tannin, it is not 

showing much sign of fruit yet. It is dark, brood-
ing and very fi rm in texture, with just with a hint 
of juicy black cherry fl avors. Wait until 2017 before 
drinking.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 92   

      90   L. Tramier & Fils   2010   Premier Cru    ( Beaune ). 
 The aromas hint at the wood aging of this 

rich wine, while the palate also brings out the rich 
and structured fruits. Dense and with great red 
berry fruitiness, it has a fi ne sense of smokiness, 
acidity and tannins that act as a solid support. It 

is still developing, so don’t drink before 2017.   Luxe 
Vintages . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 56   

SAVIGNY-LÉS-BEAUNE

      90   Domaine de Bellene   2011   Les Hauts Jar-
rons Premier Cru    ( Savigny-lès-Beaune ).  For 

a wine from the 2011 vintage, this ripe wine has 
plenty of weight. It’s in the fruity, fresh spectrum 
but this is sustained by a young, solid and tannic 
core. Full of red fruits and sweet fi nal acidity, it’s for 
medium-term aging.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 82   

      89   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Les Marcon-
nets Premier Cru    ( Savigny-lès-Beaune ).  Ripe 

and juicy, this is already an attractive wine. It does 
have a tannic structure for aging, but the bright red 
fruits, touches of cherry and layers of acidity are the 
stand outs. So drink this wine from 2015 or keep 
until 2020.   Vineyard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 32   

      88   Domaine A. Machard de Gramont   2011   Aux 
Guettes Premier Cru    ( Savigny-lès-Beaune ). 

 An attractive, fruity wine, it is already in balance. 
The fruit comes out strongly with its red berry and 
black cherry fl avors with just a herbal, fresher hint. 
It’s not for aging, but will improve, so drink from 
2015.   Saranty Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 38   

NUITS-ST.-GEORGES

      93   Roche de Bellene   2011   Aux Boudots Premier 
Cru    ( Nuits-St.-Georges ).  A dense, sumptu-

ously structured wine that is full both of tannins 
and juicy fruit. Black plum, layers of acidity and the 
lightest hint of wood aging all play a part in this al-
ready drinkable wine. It will be better in fi ve years, 
so wait until 2017.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 112   

      89   Domaine de Bellene   2011   Vieilles Vignes  
  ( Nuits- St.-Georges ).  There is as much fruit 

as structure in this wine. Ripe red fruits are sup-
ported by solid tannins while pushing out fragrant 
acidity. It has structure while also allowing room for 
fi nal fruitiness.   Loosen Bros. USA . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 100   

      86   L. Tramier & Fils   2011     Nuits-St.-Georges .  The 
aroma shows old wood fl avors that don’t 

work. On the palate, the wood also gives some bit-
terness that needs to disappear to bring out the best 
of the red fruits. It’s probably always going to be on 
the hard side.   Luxe Vintages . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 53   
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OTHER RED BURGUNDY

      94   Roche de Bellene   2011   Les Champeaux Pre-
mier Cru    ( Gevrey-Chambertin ).  This is a 

very dense wine that is also rich. The fi rm, smoky 
structure is balanced by opulent ripe black fruits 
and juicy red berry fl avors. The wine is solid and 
very dense, with the concentration that promises 
long-term aging. Drink from 2018.   Loosen Bros. 
USA .  Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 112   

      93   Roche de Bellene   2011   Vieilles Vignes    ( Cham-
bolle-Musigny ).  Produced from vines over 

50 years old, this is a richly fruity and structured 
wine. It has opulent cherry and strawberry fruits, 
ripe tannins and an impressive series of tannins 
both from fruit and wood aging. It needs time, and 
should not be drunk before 2018.   Loosen Bros. USA . 
— R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 86   

      93   Roche de Bellene   2011   Vieilles Vignes    ( Vosne-
Romanée ).  Firmly structured, this wine has 

concentration, ripe black fruits and a dense core of 
tannins. It shows a subtle wood aging, juicy acid-
ity, and, above all, great potential from the old vines 
and the appellation. Drink from 2017.   Loosen Bros. 
USA .  Cellar Selection  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 86   

      91   Evening Land   2011   Château de Bligny Premier 
Cru    ( Gevrey-Chambertin ).  An intense and 

fresh wine that is packed with acidity as well as 
powerful red fruits. It is breathtakingly fruity at this 
stage, the structure still developing and giving a de-
licious perfumed berry character. Drink from 2015.  
 Evening Land Vineyards . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 65   

      89   Domaine Vincent Girardin   2011   Le Beaure-
gard Premier Cru    ( Santenay ).  A smooth and 

rounded wine, it has ripe plum and spice fl avors to 
go with soft  tannins. A smoky character, juicy fruit 
and acidity show an open, friendly aft ertaste.   Vine-
yard Brands . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 31   

      88   L. Tramier & Fils   2011   Château Mi-Pont    ( Mer-
curey ).  This wine has some tannins that 

give structure as well as young fruitiness. A defi nite 
dry edge comes from the fruit as well as wood ag-
ing. The wood also brings out some bitterness that 
needs to soft en. Drink from 2016.   Luxe Vintages . 
— R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 37   

      86   Evening Land   2011   Château de Bligny    ( Côte 
de Nuits-Villages ).  Lightly tannic and at-

tractively fruity, it’s ready to drink. It has a soft  
structure, red fruits and a fi nish that is full of bright 
acidity.   Evening Land Vineyards . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 30   

      86   L. Tramier & Fils   2012     Bourgogne Hautes 
Côtes de Beaune .  From the slopes high on 

the hillside above Beaune, this is a soft  and ripe 
wine. Fruity and smoky, it has some richer berry 
fl avors to broaden it out. Good acidity makes the 
wine fresh, fruity and ready to drink in 2015.   Luxe 
Vintages . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 26   

      85   Derey Frères   2012   Vieilles Vignes    ( Fixin ). 
 Light tannins accompany crisp red fruits. 

What it lacks in weight and complexity, it makes up 
for with a smooth texture, good acidity and a struc-
ture that will allow it age for another year.   Saranty 
Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 32   

PORTUGAL
WHITE WINES

VINHO VERDE

      92   Provam   2012   Portal do Fidalgo   Alvarinho  
( Vinho Verde ).  Pure Alvarinho from the 

Monção region, it’s rich, creamy and textured. Lined 
with great acidity, it also has intense apple, bitter 
orange and a strongly herbal element. While it’s 
ready to drink, this complex wine will benefi t by 
waiting until 2015.   Admiral Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      91   Casal Paço Padreiro   2011   Daphne    ( Vinho 
Verde ).  Some wood aging has rounded out 

this fruity wine. But it has not radically changed 
its inherent fresh, crisp character. It shows apples, 
lemon and lime juice and just a touch of spice from 
wood. The wine is ready to drink but will be best if 
left  until 2015.   Michael Skurnik Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ NA   

      90   Provam   2012   Varanda do Conde    ( Vinho 
Verde ).  Coming from the north of the Vinho 

Verde region, this is a blend of Alvarinho with Tra-
jadura. A hint of honey comes along with almonds, 
ripe apples and oranges. Aromatic, soft ly textured 
and ready to drink, it’s a sophisticated, dry Vinho 
Verde.   Admiral Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ NA   

      90   Quinta de Santiago   2012   Alvarinho  ( Vinho 
Verde ).  An elegant Alvarinho from the 

north of the Vinho Verde region. It has some wood 
aging, rounding out the acidity of the fruit and in-
troducing a spiced orange and lime character, full-
bodied and ripe. It could age until 2015, but is ready 
to drink.   P.R. Grisley Company . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   

      89   Casal Paço Padreiro   2011   Aphros Branco  
  ( Vinho Verde ).  The Loureiro grape is the 

signature grape of the Lima valley where the Paçao 
Padreiro is situated. This wine brings out the lime 
and citrus character of the grape along with its riper 

orange and peach fruit. It is rich, full and ready to 
drink.   Michael Skurnik Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  12%  Price: $ NA   

      88   Dao Sul   2013   Quinta de Lourosa    ( Vinho 
Verde ).  Not quite dry, this is is a warm, 

creamy wine. It has fresh lemon juice, pineapple, 
bright acidity and a dense texture that bestows an 
intensely fruity character. It’s ready to drink, but 
will be better at the end of 2014.   Aidil Wines/Old 
World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  10.5%  Price: $ NA   

      87   Casal Paço Padreiro   2012   Aphros Ten    ( Vinho 
Verde ).  This light, bright and very fruity 

wine almost dances on the palate. Peach and apple 
skin fl avors bring out a crisp, green acidity. A touch 
of minerality and texture give the wine character. 
Drink now.   Michael Skurnik Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  11%  Price: $ NA   

      86   Quinta das Arcas   2013   Arca Nova Colheita  
  ( Vinho Verde ).  Made from one of the star 

grapes of Vinho Verde, this is a ripe, creamy wine. 
It has hints of lemon zest, along with grapefruit and 
a herbal aft ertaste. It is crisp and ready to drink.  
 Frontier Wine Imports .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  11.5%  Price: $ 12   

      85   Dao Sul   2013   Xadrez    ( Vinho Verde ).  This is 
a typically light, fruity and off  dry Vinho 

Verde. It has an attractive, refreshing prickle on the 
tongue followed by crisp apples and citrus fl avors. 
Clean, fresh and ready to drink.   Aidil Wines/Old 
World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  9.5%  Price: $ NA   

      85   FVine   2013     Vinho Verde .  Young and fresh 
with an attractive prickle on the tongue, 

this medium-sweet Vinho Verde is well cut with 
acidity. Accented with apple and citrus, it is bright 
and ready to drink. Screwcap.   F.B. McDonald Im-
ports .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  10%  Price: $ 8   

      84   Mapreco   2013     Vinho Verde .  A sweet Vinho 
Verde, it has character as well as freshness. 

Apples and crisp acidity combine to give a bright, 
breezy wine that should be drunk this summer.  
 Monsieur Touton Selection Ltd . Best Buy .  — R.V.  
abv:  10%  Price: $ 8   

      84   Quinta das Arcas   2013   Arca Nova    ( Vinho 
Verde ).  A sweet Vinho Verde, it is light, 

fruity and perfect for the summer. With crisp acid-
ity, a lively, frothy texture and a clean apple aft er-
taste, it can be drunk now.   Frontier Wine Imports . 
 Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  10.5%  Price: $ 8   

DOURO

      92   Quinta Nova de Nossa Senhora do Carmo  
 2012   Mirabilis Grande Reserva    ( Douro ).  This 
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wood-aged wine comes from a small parcel of old 
vines in the Quinta Nova vineyard. With its ripe, 
smooth and creamy texture, it has a full, almost 
Burgundian feel. Ripe peach combines with vanilla 
to make a wine that has concentration and richness, 
cut with fi nal acidity.   Artisan Vines Distributing . 
— R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 95   

      91   Wines & Winemakers   2011   Lua Cheia em 
Vinhas Velhas Reserva    ( Douro ).  With strong 

wood-aging fl avors, this is a full, very ripe and con-
centrated wine. Coming from old vines, it has depth 
of fl avor, both fruity and rich. Peach and pear fl avors 
dominate, along with spice from wood aging. The 
wine needs some aging, so drink from 2015.   Iberia 
Wine & Spirits LLC .  Editors’ Choice  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   

      90   Wines & Winemakers   2012   Aguia Moura em 
Vinhas Velhas Reserva    ( Douro ).  This is a 

powerfully wood-aged wine, rich and smoothly tex-
tured. Full of ripe yellow fruits with a hint of lemon 
and full-bodied, it is still developing. A touch of 
minerality and a steely edge add interest and fur-
ther complexity. It needs to age, so wait until 2016. 
  Best Brands Incorporated . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 18   

      88   Quinta do Sagrado   2012   Sagrado    ( Douro ). 
 This rich wine has peach and quince fl avors 

along with spice and hints of toast. It’s full in the 
mouth, very fruity and fresh, a warm wine that does 
manage to keep a fresh burst of lemon acidity at the 
end. Drink now, but better at the end of 2014.   Mi-
chael Skurnik Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 15   

      86   Quinta de Porrais   2012   Branco  ( Douro ).  A 
green, herbaceous wine that has some con-

centration from the old vines in the blend. It has 
grapefruit, intense acidity and a fresh, crisp aft er-
taste. Drink now.   Value Vines LLC . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 20   

DÃO

      92   Dao Sul   2011   Paço dos Cunhas de Santar 
Vinha do Contador Branco    ( Dão ).  This ob-

viously wood-aged wine has been smoothed out 
by ripe tropical fruits that go with the toast and 
spice fl avors. The wine is rich and creamy, a worthy 
partner of the red. Hints of minerality along with a 
steely edge give tension and allow the wine to age. 
Drink from 2015.   Aidil Wines/Old World Import . 
— R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      92   Dao Sul   2010   Quinta de Cabriz Four C    ( Dão ). 
 A blend of four grapes, this is lemon scent-

ed, fruity wine. The wood aging is there but lets the 
ripe fruits shine through. Yellow fruits, lemon and 
red apples give the medley of fl avors that are tex-

tured by the steely edge. Give this wine until 2015 
in bottle.   Aidil Wines/Old World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 40   

      90   Dao Sul   2012   Casa de Santar Reserva Branco  
  ( Dão ).  This complex, ripe wine refl ects the 

steely character of Dão whites along with perfumed 
acidity and rich white fruit fl avors. Lime, apples and 
pears are smoothed by wood aging and given a fi nal 
burst of freshness. It’s ready to drink.   Aidil Wines/
Old World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      89   Dao Sul   2011   Casa de Santar Condessa de 
Santar    ( Dão ).  A strongly wood-aged wine, it 

is packed with toast and vanilla, but has a hard time 
remembering the fruit. At the moment, the wine has 
weight, the lightest hints of ripe tropical fl avors and 
acidity. It needs more aging to broaden out and al-
low the fruit to sing. Drink from 2016.   Aidil Wines/
Old World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      87   Dao Sul   2013   Casa de Santar Branco    ( Dão ). 
 Very fresh, this is also a ripe, smooth-tex-

tured wine. Lemon fl avors go with melon, pear and 
a touch of apricot. The wine has some weight, styl-
ish and rounded. It should age another few months.  
 Aidil Wines/Old World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ NA   

      87   Dao Sul   2013   Grilos Branco    ( Dão ).  This part-
ner of the red Grilos is intense and fruity. 

It shows fresh acidity while also having ripe apri-
cot, tangerine fruit and a lightly mineral texture. It 
is still young, so will be better drunk at the end of 
2014.   Aidil Wines/Old World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ NA   

      85   Dao Sul   2013   Cabriz Colheita Seleccionada 
Branco    ( Dão ).  This is a light, fruity, fresh 

and clean wine. With lemon and crisp apple fl avors, 
it is bright, simple, attractive and ready to drink.  
 Aidil Wines/Old World Import . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ NA   

TEJO

      91   Fiuza   2011   Ikon    ( Tejo ).  This sophisticated 
wine is full of rich, beautifully integrated 

tropical and citrus fruits enhanced by an elegant 
use of wood. It feels rich, sumptuous and concen-
trated, while allowing for good acidity at the end. 
Drink from 2015.   Gabriella Fine Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      90   Casal da Coelheira   2012   Reserva    ( Tejo ). 
 This rich, wood-aged wine abounds with 

spice and ripe pear, peach and mango fruits. The 
dense texture comes from aging on the lees for four 
months, adding to the richness and spicy character. 
Drink this wine now, but it will be better in 2015.  
 World Wide Wine LLC .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 13   

      90   Quinta do Casal Branco   2012   Falcoaria  
 Fernão Pires  ( Tejo ).  A full-bodied wine, it 

shows strong vanilla fl avor from oak aging and a 
rich, tropical feel. Lime and other citrus fruits give a 
crisp edge to this rounded wine that has concentra-
tion and fi nal fruitiness. Drink from 2015.   Tri-Vin 
Imports .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 15   

      89   Quinta da Alorna   2013   Reserva    ( Tejo ). 
 Smooth, rich, wood-aged Chardonnay dom-

inates this ripe, complex blend. Soft  and rounded, 
it provides the yellow fruit fl avors and toastiness. 
The Arinto in the blend supplies the freshness. To-
gether, they make wine a for aging. Drink from 2016.  
 Opici Wines .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 14   

      89   Quinta da Ribeirinha   2013   Vale de Lobos 
Branco    ( Tejo ).  A touch of wood aging brings 

spice and vanilla to this ripe, citrus and pineapple 
fl avored wine. Very fruity, and with sophistication 
from the toast fl avors, it fi nishes with almonds and 
the freshest acidity. Drink from 2015.   Abreu Im-
ports LLC . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      88   Casa Cadaval   2012   Padre Pedro Reserva  
  ( Tejo ).  This creamy, polished wine has light 

fl avors of wood aging that bring out the lemon and 
pear fruits. It’s smooth, rounded and rich wine, 
with an attractive touch of freshness at the end. 
Drink from the end of 2014.   VOS Selections .  Best 
Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 10   

      88   Fiuza   2011   Premium   Alvarinho-Chardonnay  
( Tejo ).  Both herbal and tropical in charac-

ter, this wine presents a fascinating mix between 
cool and warm climate grapes from the same region. 
The mineral, tight texture holds these two disparate 
fl avors together to give a balanced wine that is ready 
to drink.   Gabriella Fine Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      88   Quinta do Casal Branco   2013   Capoeira Bran-
co    ( Tejo ).  A mix of exotic fruits and herba-

ceous fl avors adds both freshness and richness. A 
mineral texture gives a bite to the wine, allowing it 
to bring out lemon and grapefruit tastes. Drink at 
the end of 2014.   Tri-Vin Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 15   

      88   Quinta do Casal Branco   2012   Falcoaria   Viog-
nier  ( Tejo ).  A smattering of oak fl avors 

rounds out this naturally warm and tropical fruit 
fl avored wine. It is rich, smooth and opulent in tex-
ture, delicious already, but really needing until 2015 
to age.   Tri-Vin Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 15   

      87   Fiuza   2013   3 Castas    ( Tejo ).  This attractive 
blend of Chardonnay, Arinto and Vital is 

fresh, fruity, packed with apple and lemon fl avors 
and totally ready to drink. There’s a great line in 
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acidity, a crisp texture and a green, lively aft ertaste.  
 Gabriella Fine Wines . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ NA   

      86   Quinta da Alorna   2013   Branco  ( Tejo ).  Pine-
apple and mango dominate this full-bodied, 

ripe wine. Soft  and given a lift  by lime juice, it is 
a well-balanced blend of Arinto and Fernão Pires. 
The aft ertaste is fresh and fruity.   Opici Wines .  Best 
Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 8   

      86   Wines & Winemakers   2013   Herdade de Cata-
pereiro    ( Tejo ).  A fresh, fruity wine that also 

has some richness. With fl avors of peach, canned 
pineapple, and a touch of greener herbaceousness, 
it’s balanced and rounded. Wait until late 2014 be-
fore drinking.   Iberia Wine & Spirits LLC .  Best Buy  .  
— R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 12   

      85   Casa Cadaval   2013   Vinha Padre Pedro Branco  
  ( Tejo ).  An herbaceous, youthful wine that 

can be drunk immediately for its fresh, crisp fruits. 
It’s light and bright.   VOS Selections .  Best Buy  .  
— R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 10   

      85   Casal da Coelheira   2013   Branco  ( Tejo ).  An 
aromatic and fruity wine with bright lemon 

and apple fl avors. Light and fresh, it needs to let its 
fruitiness calm down. Wait until the end of 2014.  
 World Wide Wine LLC .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 9   

      85   Moura Basto   2013   Branco  ( Tejo ).  This fruity, 
soft  wine is ready to drink. With apple and 

pear fl avors, just the right amount of crisp acidity 
and a bright aft ertaste, it’s made for this summer.  
 Prestige Wine Group .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 8   

      85   Quinta do Casal Branco   2013   Fernão Pires  
( Tejo ).  A piercingly crisp wine, full of acid-

ity, apple fl avors and a mineral texture. It is light, 
aromatic and bursting with fruit. The aft ertaste 
brings out a strong citrus character.   Tri-Vin Im-
ports . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 15   

      85   Wines & Winemakers   2013   Samora Branco  
  ( Tejo ).  A ripe wine dominated by tropical 

pineapple and fresh peach. This warm, lively and 
fruity wine can be drunk in 2014.   Wine Without 
Borders . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 12   

ALENTEJANO

      92   Luis Duarte   2012   Rubrica Branco    ( Alenteja-
no ).  In this still-young wine, fl avors of wood 

aging show strongly and the ripe and rich fruit still 
needs time to develop. As it does, the blend of An-
tão Vaz, Verdelho and Viognier will bring out a great 

perfumed character and rich fruitiness. Drink from 
2017.   Laurel Importers . — R.V.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 25   

      90   Herdade do Rocim   2013   Mariana Branco  
  ( Alentejano ).  This is already a delicious 

wine with its hints of yellow fruits, soft  minerality 
and creamy texture. There is a touch of toast, warm 
fruitiness and fresh acidity. It’s ready to drink now, 
but will age until 2020.   Langdon Shiverick . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ NA   

      89   Herdade do Rocim   2012   Olho de Mocho 
Reserva Branco    ( Alentejano ).  A very round-

ed, wood-aged wine, this is rich and admittedly de-
licious, although the wood smothers the fruit. It has 
hints of ripe yellow fruits, a touch of quince and a 
fi ne line of citrus to fi nish it off . Give it until 2015 
for the wood to balance out.   Langdon Shiverick . 
— R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      89   Quinta do Quetzal   2012   Guadalupe Selection 
Branco    ( Alentejano ).  With aromas of wood 

aging, this is a tropical fruit and spice fl avored wine. 
It displays a strong sense of texture and freshness. It 
is already showing richness as well as a good sense 
of style. Drink from 2015.   Laurel Importers .— R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 21   

      88   Herdade de São Miguel   2012   Ciconia Branco  
  ( Alentejano ).  Although there was no wood 

aging, a toasty character gives the wine richness and 
smooth fruits. Apricot, peach and pear fl avors have 
intensity and ripeness. Drink this wine now and un-
til 2018.   Tri-Vin Imports .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 10   

      88   Herdade do Rocim   2012   Poento Reserva 
Branco    ( Alentejano ).  This smooth, rich 

wine shows both ripe fruit and wood aging fl avors. 
It has a mineral texture, plenty of citrus as well as 
pear and peach fl avors, the whole gathered into 
toastiness. It would benefi t from another year, so 
drink from 2015.   Langdon Shiverick . — R.V.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ NA   

      87   Cortes de Cima   2012   Trincadeira  ( Alenteja-
no ).  This is rich and full of superripe fruit 

that gives the otherwise structured wine a jammy 
feel. It has a solid, dense texture that brings out 
blackberry jelly fl avors as well as a more tannic 
core. It’s not a wine for long-term aging, so drink 
from 2015.   Tri-Vin Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 24   

      87   Herdade de São Miguel   2013   Colheita Selecci-
onada    ( Alentejano ).  This is a light and fruity 

wine. It is clean, fragrant and fresh, with citrus 
laced with apple and peaches. Lively and touched 
by wood, it is ready to drink, although it will be bet-
ter in 2015.   Saraiva Enterprises . — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 13   

      86   Cortes de Cima   2012   Branco  ( Alentejano ). 
 With some wood aging, this is an attractive, 

smooth and ripely fruity wine. The vanilla and spice 
wood fl avor underlines the peach and apricot fruits 
that are still young and fresh. It could do with an-
other few months in bottle, so wait until the end of 
2014.   Tri-Vin Imports . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 22   

      86   Herdade do Rocim   2012   Branco    ( Alenteja-
no ).  A warm, ripe and fruity wine that holds 

a mix of crisp apple acidity and richer yellow fruits. 
There is just enough acidity to give freshness while 
the wine has a richer, full character. It should age 
until 2015.   Langdon Shiverick . — R.V.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ NA   

      85   J. Portugal Ramos   2013   Loios Branco    ( Alen-
tejano ).  As always, Loios is a bright and 

fruity wine that is ready to drink young. With peach, 
grapefruit and red apple fl avors, it’s a soft  wine with 
a crisp streak. It is ready to drink now and will be 
better at the end of 2014.   Winebow .  Best Buy  .  — R.V.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 10   

CHILE
CHARDONNAY

      88   Casas del Bosque   2012   Estate Bottled Gran 
Reserva   Chardonnay  ( Casablanca Valley ). 

 White-fruit aromas are tropical, with warmth and 
weight. A round, raring-to-go palate brings loads of 
peach, citrus and spice fl avors, while the fi nish is 
loud, with tons of sweet, ripe fruit rambling out the 
door.   Southern Starz, Inc . — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 17   

      88   Matetic   2012   EQ   Chardonnay  ( San Antonio ). 
 Big fruit is on display. Oak, apple and mel-

on aromas provide for a lively, tropical, ripe-edged 
nose. Pulpy and grabby on the palate, it conveys 
pleasant, sweet fl avors of pineapple, apple and wal-
nut. There’s a lot of power and energy but not much 
complexity and elegance.   Quintessential Wines . 
— M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 26   

      87   Concha y Toro   2011   Amelia Limited Release 
Las Petras Vineyard   Chardonnay  ( Casablanca 

Valley ).  Hailing from a cool vintage, this Chardon-
nay smells oaky and resiny to an extreme. In the 
mouth, it’s lift ed by a beam of acid but still comes 
across woody. Flavors of sawdust, barrel resin, 
stone fruits and citrus fi nish with a good feel.   Ex-
celsior Wines . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 35   

      87   Santa Rita   2012   Medalla Real Gran Reserva  
 Chardonnay  ( Leyda Valley ).  There’s zero 

doubt about this Chardonnay’s ripeness. The nose 
is warm, honeyed and a bit leaden. Round in the 
mouth, it off ers tropical fl avors of orange and nec-
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tarine. On the fi nish, a buttery note blends with re-
sidual citrus fruit.   Palm Bay International . — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 18   

      85   Santa Carolina   2011   Reserva de Familia  
 Chardonnay  ( Casablanca Valley ).  Vanilla is 

the lead fl avor on this generic, oaky Chardonnay. 
Creamy and a tad soft  in the mouth, it has fl avors of 
resiny oak that blend with pear, melon and vanilla 
on the palate. Popcorn notes come up on a woody 
fi nish.   Carolina Wine Brands USA . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 24   

      85   Undurraga   2012   Sibaris Reserva Especial  
 Chardonnay  ( Maipo Valley ).  This is largely 

neutral on the nose except for lazy fl owery, tropi-
cal aromas. Fairly bold in size and mouthfeel, it has 
honeyed fl avors of nectarine and peach. On the fi n-
ish, it’s more bitter than fresh as the fruit character 
breaks down.   Testa Wines Of The World . — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 17   

      85   Viña Aquitania   2009   Sol de Sol   Chardonnay  
( Malleco ).  More than four years aft er this 

wine was bottled, it is mildly oxidized and waxy on 
the nose, with apricot and baked apple aromas. The 
mouthfeel is soft  and resiny, while fl avors of nutty 
white fruits fi nish creamy. This smells and tastes 
past its prime.   Vine Connections . — M.S.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 35   

SAUVIGNON BLANC

      89   Santa Ema   2013   Amplus   Sauvignon Blanc  
( Leyda Valley ).  Saline, lime, grass, bell pep-

per and green bean aromas swirl around the bou-
quet on this fresh, coastal SB. This feels round yet 
crisp, with modest acidic cut and fl avors or orange, 
passion fruit and minerals. Finishing fl avors are 
similar, with a hint of green herb.   TGIC Importers . 
— M.S.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 22   

      88   Santa Ema   2013   Reserve   Sauvignon Blanc  
( Leyda Valley ).  Like any good Leyda Valley 

SB, this opens with oceanic aromas of citrus fruits, 
sea foam and minerality. In the mouth, it is juicy 
and stony, with washing acidity. Flavors of honey-
dew, lime and jalapeño fi nish fi rm, with good back-
bone. Drink this with salads, shellfi sh and ceviche.  
 TGIC Importers . — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 15   

      86   Echeverria   2013   Classic Collection   Sauvi-
gnon Blanc  ( Curicó Valley ).  Saline and basic 

citrus aromas feed into a fresh, light-bodied palate 
with citrus, lettuce and minerally fl avors. A modest, 
fi rm fi nish is light but clean. This epitomizes the 
good qualities of value-priced Chilean SB.   Ararat 
Import/Export Co. LLC .  Best Buy  .  — M.S.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 10   

      86   MontGras   2013   Reserva   Sauvignon Blanc  
( Leyda Valley ).  Crisp aromas of zesty citrus 

fold in touches of brine and bitterness. Fresh and 
peppery on the palate, it has pyrazinic fl avors of bell 
pepper, arugula and passion fruit. A juicy, briny, 
mildly bitter fi nish is typical for Leyda SB.   Palm Bay 
International . — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 12   

      86   Santa Ema   2013   Select Terroir   Sauvignon 
Blanc  ( Maipo Valley ).  Simple but friendly 

aromas of green fruits and spring vegetables set up 
a lemony feeling palate, with fl avors of lime, green 
apple and herbs. This shows pyrazines on a juicy 
fi nish, but not so much that the wine comes across 
green, vegetal or bitter.   TGIC Importers .  Best Buy  .  
— M.S.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 10   

CABERNETS & BLENDS

      93   Concha y Toro   2010   Don Melchor Puente Alto 
Vineyard   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Puente Alto ). 

 It off ers a briary blend of aromas familiar to Chil-
ean Cab: dry black fruits, olive, tobacco and oaky 
grit control the bouquet. In the mouth, this is ripe, 
tannic and lively. Flavors of raspberry, cassis, herbs, 
chocolate and baking spices fi nish fi rm and long. 
This is everything you’d want from Chilean Cab-
ernet Sauvignon. Drink through 2024.   Excelsior 
Wines .  Cellar Selection  .  — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 125   

      93   Von Siebenthal   2008   Montelìg    ( Aconcagua 
Valley ).  This aged mix of Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon, Carmenère and Petit Verdot has aromas of 
minerals, brick dust, asphalt, herbs and red fruits. 
These set up a hard-driving palate with cola, va-
nilla, butter, plum and cassis fl avors. A long, oaky, 
slightly hot fi nish says this has more gas in the tank; 
drink through 2018.   Vine Connections .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 60   

      92   San Pedro   2009   Cabo de Hornos Special 
Reserve    ( Curicó Valley ).  Earth, loam, spice, 

tobacco and mixed berry aromas work together to 
support a balanced palate that’s full of toasty, oaky 
berry, cassis, chocolate, pepper and charred fl a-
vors. The fi nish is complete, smooth, balanced and 
long. Drink this spicy, lightly herbal gem through 
2019.   Shaw-Ross International Importers .  Editors’ 
Choice  .  — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 45   

      91   Koyle   2009   Auma Los Lingues    ( Colchagua 
Valley ).  Dark berry, shoe polish and lemony 

oak are at the center of the bouquet on this blend 
of Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Petit 
Verdot. The palate feels rich to the point of syrupy, 
while the fl avor profi le off ers a condensed, jammy 
mix of wild berries, wood, herbs, chocolate and cof-
fee. Additional herbal notes along with spicy fl avors 
carry a thick fi nish to its conclusion. Drink through 
2018.   Quintessential Wines . — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 100   

      91   Maquis   2009   Lien    ( Colchagua Valley ).  For full 
review see page 89.   Editors’ Choice  .  

abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      90   Morandé   2009   Edición Limitada   Cabernet 
Franc  ( Maipo Valley ).  Despite showing 

raspy rawness on the nose, this Cab Franc is also 
aromatic with earth, spice, leather and leafy black 
fruits. The palate is tannic and slightly reduced, 
while fl avors of baked berry, licorice, hard spices 
and chocolate fi nish herbal, peppery and gritty in 
feel due to residual tannic grab. Drink through 2017.  
 Grupo Belen USA .  Editors’ Choice  .  — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 25   

      89   Cousiño-Macul   2009   Finis Terrae    ( Maipo 
Valley ).  Brick dust, tomato paste, oregano 

and basil aromas control the nose on this Cabernet 
Sauvignon-led blend. The palate is narrow in feel, 
while fl avors of roasted berry, vanilla, mocha and 
burnt caramel fi nish creamy and warm, with good 
texture and modest complexity.   Winebow . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 28   

      88   Emiliana   2010   Novas Gran Reserva Made 
with Organically Grown Grapes   Carmenère-

Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Colchagua Valley ).  Meaty 
plum and berry aromas introduce a full, round, bal-
anced palate. Flavors of tobacco, fresh herbs, plum 
and berry come with earthy hints and a wave of 
chocolaty oak. Carob, peppercorn and herbal fl avors 
drive a pleasant fi nish.   Banfi  Vintners . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 16   

      88   Oveja Negra   2010   The Lost Barrel    ( Maule 
Valley ).  Earthy, mellow aromas of cherry 

and baked berry set up a grabby, tannic mouthfeel. 
Flavors of lactic oak, vanilla, chocolate and medici-
nal berry fi nish with oak-based resin as well as mild 
stickiness. The blend is Syrah, Carignan, Malbec 
and Petit Verdot.   Vici Wine and Spirits . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 27   

      87   Anakena   2011   Tama Vineyard Selection   Cab-
ernet Sauvignon  ( Cachapoal Valley ).  Oak 

spice, mint, cocoa powder and berry aromas set up 
a medium-bodied palate with pinching tannins and 
depth. Spicy plum and berry fl avors are toasty and 
fi nish with dark aft ershocks of bitter coff ee, black 
pepper and tobacco.   Evaton, Inc . — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 16   

      87   Mancura   2010   Gran Reserva Petit Verdot-
Carmère-Cabernet Sauvignon    ( Maipo Valley ). 

 A familiar Chilean mix of berry, plum, spice and 
herbal aromas feed into a lift ed but prickly palate 
that supports roasted, earthy fl avors of berry, cas-
sis and olive. A racy, slightly rough fi nish is home 
to spicy, chocolaty fl avors on top of residual herbal 
berry.   MHW, Ltd . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 15   

      87   Santa Alicia   2010   Anke Blend 2 Carménère-
Petit Verdot-Shiraz    ( Maipo Valley ).  Reedy 

berry aromas mixed with herbal notes set up a 
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chunky, voluminous palate. Spicy fl avors of olive, 
green herbs, tobacco and oak run alongside berry 
and plum fruit. On the fi nish, a resiny oak fl avor and 
herbal notes meld then fade away. This is 55% Car-
menère, 30% Petit Verdot and 15% Syrah.   Halby 
Marketing . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 15   

      86   De Martino   2010   Legado Reserva   Cabernet 
Sauvignon-Malbec  ( Maipo Valley ).  Rubber, 

Band-Aid and iodine aromas mix with berry fruit 
and plum on the nose of this blend. The mouth-
feel is choppy and light, while blackened fl avors of 
blackberry and plum fi nish somewhat bitter.   Opici 
Wines . — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 18   

      86   Santa Ema   2011   Select Terroir   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Maipo Valley ).  Scratchy, spicy 

aromas and a touch of juniper accent red-berry 
scents on this everyday Cabernet. The mouthfeel is 
dry, fresh and shows tangy acidity, while racy, edgy 
fl avors of plum, spice and green herbs fi nish zesty.  
 TGIC Importers .  Best Buy  .  — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 10   

      85   Anakena   2011   Ona Special Reserve   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Cachapoal Valley ).  Sharp aro-

mas of prickly red fruits and barrel scents are lively, 
while a dry palate comes with a resiny coating of 
oak. Flavors of earthy berry, pepper and herbs fi nish 
minty in fl avor, with unresolved tomato-like acidity.  
 Evaton, Inc . — M.S.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      85   William Fèvre   2011   La Mision Reserva   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Maipo Valley ).  Dusty berry 

aromas come with an herbal streak. This medi-
um-bodied, everyday wine off ers reasonably good 
mouthfeel and balance along with short plum and 
berry fl avors that fi nish quick and woody.   Somme-
lier Imports . — M.S.  
abv:  13.3%  Price: $ 13   

MERLOT

      88   Viña Casablanca   2011   Nimbus Single Vine-
yard   Merlot  ( Colchagua Valley ).  Dark berry 

aromas come with accents of spice, graphite and 
raisin on this ripe, healthy wine. In the mouth, this 
is medium to full in size, with proper balance. Fla-
vors of blueberry and plum lead to a mellow fi nish 
that delivers lasting ripeness and clean lines.   Caro-
lina Wine Brands USA . — M.S.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 15   

      87   Concha y Toro   2011   Serie Riberas Gran Reserva 
Ribera del Maule   Merlot  ( San Clemente ). 

 Charred and heavily oaked from the opening gun to 
the closing tape. Amid all the barrel infl uence and 
toast, you’ll fi nd black plum and wild berry aromas 
and fl avors. On the fi nish, oak reasserts its control 
over this wine.   Excelsior Wines . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

      86   Santa Ema   2011   Reserve   Merlot  ( Maipo Val-
ley ).  Berry and currant aromas are jumpy 

and fruity in nature, while in the mouth, creamy oak 
creates a sticky feel. Candied, barrel-driven fl avors 
of vanilla and clove outlast the wine’s fruit content 
on the fi nish.   TGIC Importers . — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 15   

      85   Chilcas   2011   Reserva   Merlot  ( Maule Valley ). 
 Jammy blackberry and plum aromas come 

with hints of Band-Aid and iodine. This is big and 
broad on the tongue, but also a little fl abby. Flavors 
of prune, oak, blackberry and licorice fi nish without 
much drive.   Old Bridge Cellars . — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 12   

SYRAH

      92   Polkura   2010   Block g+i   Syrah  ( Marchigue ). 
 Made by Sven Bruchfeld from his small 

Marchigue vineyard, this is one of Chile’s best Syr-
ahs. It off ers huge black-fruit and graphite aromas 
along with cool licorice and herbal notes. A smooth, 
saturated palate is home to blackberry, chocolate 
and coff ee fl avors that fi nish like silk. Drink through 
2019.   Craveiro Importers .  Editors’ Choice  .  — M.S.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 40   

      91   Polkura   2010   Syrah  ( Marchigue ).  Rich and 
complex, it unfolds with aromas of graph-

ite, barrel smoke, cured meat and berry fruits that 
settle on a smooth palate with layering and plush 
tannins. Bright fl avors of blackberry, chocolate and 
cappuccino fi nish lightly herbal, with a tobacco note 
and zero heaviness. Drink through 2018.   Craveiro 
Importers . — M.S.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 23   

      90   San Pedro   2010   Kankana del Elqui Solar No. 
10   Syrah  ( Elqui Valley ).  This wine shows 

ripeness, depth and purity. In the mouth, it is satu-
rated and thick. Flavors of saff ron, tomato paste, 
oregano and stewed berry fruits are pure Kankana. 
A diff erent breed of Syrah, it refl ects San Pedro’s 
pioneering eff orts in the Elqui Valley.   Shaw-Ross 
International Importers . — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 60   

      90   Viu Manent   2010   El Olivar Alto Single Vine-
yard   Syrah  ( Colchagua Valley ).  Gritty aro-

mas of berry fruits, wild herbs and leather are hard-
ly shy. This has a lot of energy and acidity across the 
palate, while fl avors of blackberry, plum and coff ee 
fi nish ripe, baked and rich, with a slight raisiny 
note. Enjoy with grilled beef or lamb.   Baystate Wine 
& Spirits . — M.S.  
abv:  15%  Price: $ 25   

      88   San Pedro   2010   1865 Limited Edition   Syrah  
( Elqui Valley ).  This, like the winery’s other 

wines from this remote northern region, carries a 
soupy, stewy, leathery set of aromas. In the mouth, 
the acidity level is high. Rustic, earthy fl avors of 
beef stew, leafy berry fruits and marinara sauce fi n-

ish blunt, oaky and herbal.   Shaw-Ross International 
Importers . — M.S.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 25   

PINOT NOIR

      89   Viña Aquitania   2010   Sol de Sol   Pinot Noir  
( Malleco ).  This wine exemplifi es small-

batch production: 300 cases from the southerly 
Malleco region. Aromas of earth and tea blend with 
spice, herbal plum and baked raspberry notes. This 
feels tight, juicy and stretched out. Flavors of rasp-
berry, red plum and spice fi nish dry and oaky, with a 
fi nal blast of acidity. Drink now.   Vine Connections . 
— M.S.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 35   

      88   Errazuriz   2012   Aconcagua Costa Single Vine-
yard   Pinot Noir  ( Aconcagua Valley ).  Trans-

lucent red in color, this coastal Pinot is light and 
peppery on the nose, with saline and celery stalk 
scents along with baked plum and raspberry notes. 
Oak aging has left  a buttery texture that’s cut by 
acidity, while fl avors of cherry and plum are sup-
ported by barrel notes and acid-based juiciness.  
 Vintus LLC . — M.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 20   

      87   Veranda   2012   Quinel Single Vineyard Estate 
Bottled   Pinot Noir  ( Bío Bío Valley ).  Deeply 

colored, it off ers ripe berry and plum aromas in 
front of a tangy, juicy, somewhat clipped-feeling 
palate. Flavors of plum and raspberry come across 
chunky, while juicy acidity adds brightness but also 
roughness to the fi nish.   Saranty Imports . — M.S.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ NA   

      87   Viña Tarapacá   2012   Gran Reserva   Pinot Noir  
( Leyda Valley ).  Berry, plum and dusty earth 

aromas control the nose on this full-fl avored wine. 
In the mouth, this off ers weight but good framing 
and edging. Flavors of ripe red fruits fall into the 
tutti-frutti category, while creamy oak and spice 
notes spill onto a medium-long fi nish.   Tre Vigne 
Importers . — M.S.  
abv:  15%  Price: $ 18   

CALIFORNIA
WHITE WINES

CHARDONNAY

      94   Jarvis   2012   Finch Hollow Estate Grown Cave 
Fermented Unfi ltered   Chardonnay  ( Napa 

Valley ).  For full review see page 84.   Cellar Selec-
tion  .  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 130   

      94   Joseph Phelps   2011   Pastorale Vineyard   Char-
donnay  ( Sonoma Coast ).  For full review see 

page 84.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 75   
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      93   Jeff HIll   2012   Chardonnay  ( Napa Valley ).  Ut-
terly dry and crisp, the wine carries a fl inty 

minerality and lime, peach and green-apple fl avors. 
It was largely barrel-fermented, but the oak never 
feels heavy or tastes sweet. Instead, it provides a 
subtle perfume throughout. Don’t drink this wine 
too cold, or you’ll miss the nuances.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 50   

      93   Levendi   2010   Sweeney Ranch   Chardonnay  
( Napa Valley ).  For full review see page 85.  

 Editors’ Choice  .  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 30   

      92   Beauregard   2012   Beauregard Ranch   Char-
donnay  ( Ben Lomond Mountain ).  Ben Lo-

mond is a newish appellation in the cooler, western 
part the Santa Cruz Mountains (the eastern part 
favors Cabernet Sauvignon). And by the evidence of 
this luscious wine, it’s a great place for Chardon-
nay. With plenty of winemaker bells and whistles, 
it’s rich and complex, showing tropical fruit, tan-
gerine, lemon custard, honey, buttered toast and 
cinnamon fl avors, brightened with mouthwatering 
acidity.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 45   

      92   Failla   2012   Haynes Vineyard   Chardon-
nay  ( Coombsville ).  The southern Napa 

Coombsville area is near San Pablo Bay, making it 
a cool area. In this vintage, it shows the acidity and 
mineraity of its terroir, but also the ripeness Char-
donnay can achieve in a good vineyard, with orange 
and apricot fl avors enhanced with oak. Drink now.  
— S.H.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 58   

      92   Hill Wine Company   2012   Chardonnay  ( Rus-
sian River Valley ).  Dry and fl inty, it delivers 

an ultra-clean mouthfeel that’s brightened by crisp 
acidity. The fl avors are of lemons and limes, with a 
hint of golden mango and honey. Drink fare like with 
shrimp in cream sauce or grilled scallops with but-
tery polenta.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 50   

      92   Merry Edwards   2011   Olivet Lane   Chardonnay  
( Russian River Valley ).  For full review see 

page 87.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 60   

      91   Failla   2012   Estate Vineyard   Chardonnay  ( Fort 
Ross-Seaview ).  Lots of purity, with acidity 

and stony minerality providing earthy balance to 
the lemon, lime and mango fruit fl avors. Thoroughly 
dry, it’s a classy wine to drink now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 44   

      91   J Vineyards & Winery   2012   Estate Grown   Char-
donnay  ( Russian River Valley ).  For full review 

see page 88.  
abv:  14.3%  Price: $ 28   

      91   Jarvis   2012   Estate Grown Cave Fermented  
 Chardonnay  ( Napa Valley ).  For full review see 

page 89.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 64   

      91   La Follette   2011   Lorenzo Vineyard   Chardonnay  
( Russian River Valley ).  This wine is as dry as 

Chardonnay gets, almost severe, with the alcohol an 
amazingly low 13.2% by volume. The lean, angular 
mouthfeel provides hints of Meyer lemons, limes 
and wet stones, with a bit of tropical fruits suggest-
ing that this is California, despite the vintage being 
the chilliest in memory. Drink it through 2020, but 
never too cold.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.2%  Price: $ 38   

      90   Beauregard   2012   Bald Mountain Vineyard  
 Chardonnay  ( Ben Lomond Mountain ).  The 

acidity is like a double squeeze of lime juice. It gets 
the tastebuds whistling, which allowss the intense 
lemon, lime and mango fl avors to spread across the 
mouth and sink deep into the palate. This zesty wine 
needs rich fare. Ahi tuna tartare is perfect.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 45   

      90   Donkey & Goat   2012   Untended   Chardonnay  
( Anderson Valley ).  Crisp in green apple and 

lemon, this light Chardonnay, only 12.4% in alcohol, 
will sweep you off  your feet with Thai food, seafood 
or as a before-dinner quaff . From an un-graft ed, old 
Wente clone vineyard found abandoned (thus the 
name), it has a trace of salinity throughout and a 
lurking layer of Asian spice.   Editors’ Choice  .  — V.B.  
abv:  12.4%  Price: $ 35   

      90   Flora Springs   2012   Barrel Fermented   Char-
donnay  ( Napa Valley ).  Made in the rich, 

buttery style, this decadent Chardonnay oozes 
honey, butterscotch, tropical fruit, vanilla and toast 
fl avors. It also has a much-needed minerality that 
adds depth and fi rmness. The grapes come from 
Carneros, Oakville and St. Helena. Drink through 
2016.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 35   

      90   La Crema   2012   Chardonnay  ( Russian River 
Valley ).  Pushes all the right Chardon-

nay buttons, with creamy tropical mango, papaya, 
pineapple and lime fl avors. It also folds in buttered 
toast, vanilla and honey notes from oak.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      90   La Crema   2012   Chardonnay  ( Arroyo Seco ). 
 Made in a drier, tarter style than the win-

ery’s Russian River bottling, this Chard favors el-
egance over opulence. It’s streamlined and crisp, 
with subtle notes of green apples, kumquats and 
honey, gently touched by smoky oak.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      90   Les Voleurs   2012   Chardonnay  ( Sonoma 
Coast ).  This is an oaky Chardonnay, but the 

oak has been nicely integrated. The buttered toast 
notes complement the tropical fruit, peach and lem-

on-lime contributions of the grapes. Excellent acid-
ity completes the balance.   Editors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 22   

      90   McIntyre Vineyards   2012   Estate 25th An-
niversary   Chardonnay  ( Santa Lucia High-

lands ).  Dryness, acidity and minerality mark this 
Chardonnay. It’s elegant, with Meyer lemon, lime 
and new French oak fl avors that bring a rich note 
of buttered toast. The score is lift ed by the wine’s 
balance. Drink now–2018.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 28   

      89   Amapola Creek   2011   Jos. Belli Vineyards  
 Chardonnay  ( Russian River Valley ).  De-

spite the plural on the “vineyards” designation, the 
source of this Chardonnay is one vineyard. It’s dry, 
crisp and minerally, with tantalizing lemon, lime, 
mango and apricot fl avors, fi nished with a French 
oak toastiness.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 45   

      89   Failla   2012   Hudson Vineyard   Chardon-
nay  ( Napa Valley ).  Oak barrel aging 

dominates,bringing buttered toast and caramel 
fl avors. Underneath all that is a dry, tartly acidic 
wine, with complex tropical fruit, citrus and herb 
fl avors. It might develop bottle complexity over the 
year four to fi ve years. You can drink it now, but not 
too cold.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 50   

      89   Robert Young   2011   Chardonnay  ( Alexander 
Valley ).  The winery’s Chards always show 

the attractive opulence of their warm origin. While 
this wine is from the diffi  cult 2011 vintage, the wine 
still manages to wrest plenty of tropical fruit and 
peach fruit fl avors. Oak provides the buttered toast 
and vanilla, while the acidity is mouthwatering. 
Drink up.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 42   

      89   Sbragia   2010   Gamble Ranch Vineyard   Char-
donnay  ( Napa Valley ).  Ed Sbragia brings his 

penchant for huge wines to Chardonnay. This ’10 is 
strong and intense in tropical fruits, peaches, but-
tered toast and vanilla, and while it’s balanced and 
fl ashy, it will dominate almost any food you pair it 
with.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.2%  Price: $ 40   

      88   Chacewater   2012   Chardonnay  ( Lake Coun-
ty ).  This lovely white has inviting aromas 

of green apple and lemon-lime and is brisk in acid-
ity yet fully textured on the palate. An expansive 
wine with lots of food pairing possibilities, it’ll sing 
throughout spring.  — V.B.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 20   

      88   Cinnabar   2012   Chardonnay  ( Santa Cruz 
Mountains ).  With a buttery, creamy tex-

ture, this Chardonnay has oak-inspired fl avors of 
Meyer lemons, sweet limes, honey, vanilla bean and 
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buttered toast. The acidity is key, providing a cen-
tral zest to the richness.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 38   

      88   Dutcher Crossing   2012   Stuhlmuller Vineyard  
 Chardonnay  ( Alexander Valley ).  Shows the 

rich mango, papaya and orange fl avors of the best 
Alexander Valley Chards, along with with bright 
acidity and a hit of smoky oak. The buttercream tex-
ture makes it especially sensual.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 35   

      88   Flowers   2012   Chardonnay  ( Sonoma Coast ). 
 Crisp, dry and oaky, it has ripe, intricate 

fl avors of apricots, papayas and blood oranges. It’s 
missing some of the rich complexity of previous vin-
tages, but nonetheless is an upscale Chard to drink 
now.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 40   

      88   Hess Collection   2012   Chardonnay  ( Mount 
Veeder ).  This low-production Chardonnay 

shows the oaky, ripe notes. It has strong, forward 
tropical fruit, peach, lemon and lime fl avors, with 
lots of buttered toast and vanilla bean.A fi rm min-
erality adds complexity. Drink up.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 40   

      88   Publix   2012   Premium Limited Edition   Char-
donnay  ( Russian River Valley ).  For full re-

view see page 91.   Editors’ Choice  .  
abv:  13.7%  Price: $ 20   

      87   Chime   2012   Chardonnay  ( Oak Knoll ).  With 
brisk acidity and a light, minerally mouth-

feel, this Chardonnay shows the delicacy of its 
southern Napa origin. It reveals apricot, orange and 
peach fl avors, plus a rich coat of buttered toast from 
oak barrels. The fi nish is a bit watery, but the price 
is fair.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 16   

      87   Gainey   2012   Chardonnay  ( Sta. Rita Hills ). 
 Notable for a soft , buttery creaminess that 

makes it feel caressing in the mouth. There’s just 
enough acidity to give a boost to the intense lem-
ondrop candy, pineapple, crème brulée and vanilla 
fl avors. Drink up with roast chicken, grilled salmon 
or portobello mushroom risotto.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 22   

      87   Hoyt Family Vineyards   2012   Chardonnay  
( California ).  It fl atters with ripe apricot, or-

ange, lime and papaya fl avors, enhanced with oak 
and brightened with acidity. Bone dry on the fi nish, 
it has a fi rm edge of minerality.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 35   

      87   Laird   2012   Red Hen   Chardonnay  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  This is one of those Chardonnays that’s 

delicious from the fi rst sip. It’s not complicated, 
but is rich in mango, yellow peach and oak-inspired 
buttered toast, butterscotch, honey and vanilla bean 

fl avors. The grapes are from the Oak Knoll District, 
and the wine has refreshing acidity.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 30   

      87   Nine North Wine Company   2012   Rock & Vine  
 Chardonnay  ( North Coast ).  Fragrant in tropi-

cal guava and grapefruit, this is a clean, crisp Char-
donnay. Layered with acidity and textured enough 
to go with food, it’s a good wine to serve on occa-
sions big and small.  — V.B.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 17   

      87   Windsor Oaks   2012   Reserve   Chardonnay  
( Russian River Valley ).  Racy acidity and oak-

inspired lemon, lime and tropical fruit fl avors mark 
this bone-dry, elegant wine, with a minerally edge. 
Don’t drink it too cold.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 35   

PINOT BLANC

      89   Wente   2012   Small Lot   Pinot Blanc  ( Arroyo 
Seco ).  Subtle and crisp in minerality, this 

Pinot Blanc has a rich texture and a taste of apple 
and pear with a savory, herbal element throughout. 
It would serve nicely as an alternative to Chardon-
nay, especially on the dinner table.  — V.B.  
abv:  13.6%  Price: $ 25   

      88   La Montagne   2012   Sierra Madre Vineyard  
 Pinot Blanc  ( Santa Barbara County ).  The 

vineyard is in the Santa Maria Valley, and the wine 
shows that area’s crisp acidity, as well as long hang-
time orange, Meyer lemon and golden mango fruit 
fl avors. It’s a rich, interesting wine to drink now.  
— S.H.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 34   

      87   La Montagne   2011   Sierra Madre Vineyard   Pi-
not Blanc  ( Santa Barbara County ).  This low-

alcohol wine is beginning to pick up bottle age. The 
orange and mango fl avors are quickly drying out, 
turning toward cashew nut and dried apricot notes. 
The acidity is mouthwatering.  — S.H.  
abv:  12.8%  Price: $ 34   

SAUVIGNON BLANC

      89   Geyser Peak   2013   Sauvignon Blanc  ( Califor-
nia ).  For full review see page 93.   Best Buy  .  

abv:  13%  Price: $ 13   

      88   Laird   2013   Big Ranch   Sauvignon Blanc  ( Napa 
Valley ).  With apricot, orange, peach, lemon 

and lime fl avors, this is one of the richer Sauvignon 
Blancs out there. But it’s totally dry, with brisk 
acidity and a clean, elegant fi nish.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 20   

      87   Angeline   2013   Sauvignon Blanc  ( Russian Riv-
er Valley ).  For full review see page 92.  

abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 15   

      87   Sivas-Sonoma   2012   Sauvignon Blanc  ( So-
noma County ).  For full review see page 92.  

 Editors’ Choice  .  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 16   

      86   Geyser Peak   2012   River Ranches   Sauvignon 
Blanc  ( Russian River Valley ).  This straight-

forward wine is bone dry and brisk in acidity. The 
pink grapefruit and Meyer lemon citrus fl avors are 
enriched with riper notes of papayas. But there’s 
also a strong streak of tart green gooseberries.  
— S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 21   

      86   Pech Merle   2012   Sauvignon Blanc  ( Dry Creek 
Valley ).  This easy wine will pair nicely with 

slightly sweet fare, such as sausage risotto, Chinese 
pork and chicken dishes, or a ham sandwich with 
Dijon mustard. It’s crisp in acidity, with fl avors of 
honey, apricots, lemons and limes.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 17   

      86   Red Cap   2012   Sauvignon Blanc  ( Rutherford ). 
 It shows the variety’s dryness, acidity and 

light, silky texture, with lemon, lime and gooseberry 
fl avors that fi nish tart and spice.  — S.H.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 22   

      85   Hill Wine Company   2012   Black Dog Series  
 Sauvignon Blanc  ( Napa Valley ).  This wine 

veers between satisfyingly rich mango fl avors and 
underripe green pea notes. Gooseberries hang in the 
balance, and they dominate, making the wine feel 
raw and green. But it is nicely dry and vital in acid-
ity.  — S.H.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

CALIFORNIA
RED WINES

CABERNETS & BLENDS

      96   Laird   2010   Flat Rock Ranch   Cabernet Sau-
vignon  ( Yountville ).  It’s not just the fruit, 

which is immaculately ripe in blackberries and 
black currants. The wine also stands out for the 
richness of the oak, so perfectly integrated, and the 
overall balance. Beautiful acidity and thick, rich, 
supple tannins come along with a gorgeous, long, 
dry fi nish. The vineyard is in Yountville. You’ll want 
to cellar this 100% Cab until at least 2020, and 
it could be going strong longer.   Cellar Selection  .  
— S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 85   

      96   Von Strasser   2011   Estate   Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon  ( Diamond Mountain ).  To call this Cab-

ernet huge is an understatement. The tannins are 
hard and dramatic. As for the fruit, you can hardly 
fi nd strong enough descriptors. It shows blackberry 
jam and black currants, cassis liqueur and minerals 
raised to fabulous mountain concentration. Violets 
and oak add to the equation. Somehow it all bal-
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ances out, resulting in a wine of unusual grace and 
power. But it needs age. Drink 2019–2031, if not 
beyond.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 80   

      94   Jarvis   2009   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  For full review see page 83.   Cellar Se-

lection  .  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 130   

      94   Levendi   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Atlas 
Peak ).  For full review see page 84.   Cellar 

Selection  .  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 65   

      94   Levendi   2008   Stagecoach Vineyard   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  For full review 

see page 84.   Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 70   

      94   Martin Ray   2010   Synthesis   Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon  ( Napa Valley ).  For full review see page 

84.   Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 100   

      94   Napa Angel   2009   Aurelio’s Selection   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  At the age of 

nearly fi ve years, this 100% Cab remains as tannic 
and dry as the day it was bottled. A brilliant struc-
ture frames oak-infused black currant and crème 
de cassis fl avors. Complex mineral and dried herb 
intricacies shift  with every sip. It needs plenty of 
time. Begin to drink in 2017; it should develop well 
into the 2020s.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 55   

      94   Von Strasser   2011   2131   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Diamond Mountain ).  This monumental 

Cabernet will age for a long time. At present, it’s 
hard in mouth-numbing tannins. But it’s extraordi-
narily rich in ripe blackberry jam and cassis liqueur. 
Plenty of oak brings a smoky, toasty jacket, as well 
as additional tannins. This is a great success con-
sidering the cool, diffi  cult vintage. Drink 2019 and 
beyond.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 80   

      94   Von Strasser   2011   Sori Bricco   Cabernet Sau-
vignon  ( Diamond Mountain ).  A tremendous 

wine, dry, rich and complex. Blended from Petit 
Verdot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Malbec, 
it shows intricate notes of black currants, violets, 
dark chocolate, licorice and oak, wrapped into huge 
tannins. Drink 2019 and beyond.   Cellar Selection  .  
— S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 80   

      94   Von Strasser   2011   Spaulding Vineyard   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Diamond Mountain ).  This is 

one of the most fruit-forward of the winery’s new 
Cabernets. It immediately dazzles with ripe black-
berries, pure and intense, while the fruit fl avors 
on the palate veer into heady liqueur territory, like 
crème de cassis. Meanwhile, the Diamond Moun-
tain tannins are fi erce. The bottom line is a wine 

that desperately needs aging. Give it until 2022 in 
the cellar.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 80   

      93   Gershon Bachus   2007   Aquilo North Wind  
 Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  A green 

olive note is tangy in umami fl avor, adding interest 
to the blackberry and cherry fruit. At the age of six-
plus years, it’s still fresh and vital, showing no signs 
of slowing down. Give it another until 2017. The 
wine is hard to fi nd, with only 450 cases produced.  
 Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  15.1%  Price: $ 55   

      93   Louer   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( St. Helena ). 
 For full review see page 85.   Editors’ Choice  .  

abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 35   

      93   Peters Family   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( So-
noma Mountain ).  For full review see page 

85.   Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 58   

      93   Red Cap   2009   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Howell 
Mountain ).  For full review see page 86.   Cel-

lar Selection  .  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 65   

      93   Sbragia   2010   Monte Rosso Vineyard   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Sonoma Valley ).  The black 

color of this Cab indicates it’s a big, intense wine. 
Huge in black currant and cassis fl avors, it has the 
hard tannins that characterize the vineyard, as well 
as heft y but balanced alcohol. The wine, which con-
tains a drop of Cab Franc and Petit Verdot, is enor-
mously complex, but nowhere near ready to drink. 
Your window begins in 2018 and will continue well 
into the 2020s.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 55   

      92   Amapola Creek   2009   Estate Bottled Unfi ned 
& Unfi ltered   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Sonoma 

Valley ).  For full review see page 86.   Cellar Selec-
tion  .  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 70   

      92   Burgess   2010   Estate Vineyards   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  For full review see 

page 86.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 42   

      92   Communication Block   2011   Lampyridae Vine-
yards   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Mount Veeder ). 

 Made from 100% Cabernet, this wine shows the 
intensity of fruit that Mount Veeder is capable of 
expressing. It also has excellent acidity. But the tan-
nins are astringently strong, giving a numbing sting 
to the palate. This certainly needs time. Give it until 
2022 and beyond.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 100   

      92   D.R. Stephens   2010   Walther River Block   Cab-
ernet Sauvignon  ( Rutherford ).  This 100% 

Cab was grown on the estate vineyard. It shows 
lots of tannins and a spicy earthiness, although it 

is densely packed with black currants. Clearly it has 
been impacted by the cool vintage. However, it’s el-
egant and ageworthy. Give it at least until 2018 or 
longer.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 135   

      92   Highlands   2009   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa 
Valley ).  This wine remains tightly wound, 

even though it’s more than four years old. The tan-
nins make it feel hard in the mouth. Yet it’s also in-
tensely concentrated in black and red currants, and 
heady in cassis liqueur. It needs additional time; 
give it until 2019.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 85   

      92   Laird   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  This Cabernet’s Yountville origin 

makes it a little drier, tarter in acidity and more tan-
nic than some riper Cabs grown in warmer areas. 
The cool region and vintage give it an edge of salty 
green olives, but you’ll fi nd plenty of ripe blackber-
ry, cherry and currant fruit, not to mention buttery, 
toasty oak. Drink 2020.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 58   

      92   Levendi   2009   Sweetwater Ranch   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  For full review see 

page 87.   Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 52   

      92   Martin Ray   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Dia-
mond Mountain ).  For full review see page 

87.   Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 75   

      92   Martin Ray   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Santa 
Cruz Mountains ).  For full review see page 87.  

 Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 50   

      92   Martin Ray   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Stags 
Leap District ).  For full review see page 87.  

 Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 60   

      92   Vellum   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  Blended with a little Merlot and Petit 

Verdot for complexity, it shows elegance and har-
mony. It’s dry and tannic, yet rich enough in black 
currants and blackberry jam to drink now, aft er 
proper decanting.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 65   

      92   Von Strasser   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Dia-
mond Mountain ).  If the essence of mountain 

Napa Cabernet is black currants, this is its quin-
tessence. Dry and hard in mountain tannins, this 
multi-vineyard blend defi nes Diamond Mountain 
Cabernet Sauvignon. It has a purity that’s hard to 
put into words, but which the palate understands. 
Give it until 2020 in the cellar.   Cellar Selection  .  
— S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 50   
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      92   Von Strasser   2011   Post Vineyard   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Diamond Mountain ).  A rustic-

ity to this Cab’s tannins at fi rst makes you feel like 
it’s not going anywhere. Then the enormous depth 
of black currants and minerals hits, and you realize 
that the wine needs to age at least until 2022. What 
a success this wine is considering the cold vintage.  
 Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 80   

      91   Vitesse   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  The wine is a successful blend of various 

mountain vineyards. It’s a classic California Cab, 
rich in tannins, with brisk acidity and fi nely-etched 
black currant, cassis, mineral and oak fl avors. 
Blended with some Merlot, it’s fancy and elegant, a 
real beauty to drink now, and will hold in the bottle 
until 2024.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 55   

      90   Bardessono   2011   Maxine’s Vineyard   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Yountville ).  This is a tan-

nic, acidic, hard-to-appreciate wine due to the cold 
conditions of the 2011 vintage. But the wine, which 
is 100% Cabernet and was aged in 50% new French 
oak, still is a great success, testimony to skillful vi-
ticultural and winemaking practices. With a solid 
core of black currants, it wants until 2020 in the 
cellar.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 55   

      90   Coup de Foudre   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Napa Valley ).  Given the diffi  culties of the 

2010 vintage, this wine is a success. The tannins are 
young, thick and astringent, and then the acids kick 
in. Aft er that initial assault, the palate begins to get 
more interesting complexities of black currants, 
blueberries, minerals and oak. The suggestion is 
ageability, but only limited. Give it until 2016–2017 
years and drink with hearty fare.   Cellar Selection  .  
— S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 95   

      90   Herzog   2011   Special Reserve   Cabernet Sau-
vignon  ( Napa Valley ).  For full review see 

page 90.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 40   

      90   Juslyn Vineyards   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Spring Mountain ).  Some ageable Cabs are 

lovely to drink on release. Not this one. It’s tough 
in tannins, with a gum-stinging astringency. Below 
all that are ripe, concentrated blackberry jam and 
cassis fl avors. Blended with Merlot, Cabernet Franc 
and Petit Verdot, it’s already throwing some sedi-
ment, a good sign, which means you won’t have to 
wait 20 years for it to come around. Pop that cork 
aft er 2018.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 125   

      90   Kings Mountain   2008   Meritage  ( Santa Cruz 
Mountains ).  There’s something old-fash-

ioned about this blend of all fi ve classic Bordeaux 
varieties. Partly it’s the tannins, which are brusque, 
and partly it’s the alcohol, which is low. On the 

other hand, the fruit is ripe in the modern style, 
brimming with raspberries and cherries, and there’s 
plenty of fancy new French oak. It’s a pretty wine to 
drink now through 2020.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 60   

      90   Napa Valley Cattle Company   2011   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Napa Valley ).  Almost instantly 

identifi able as a Napa Valley Cabernet for its clas-
sic black currant and cassis fl avors, wrapped into 
sturdy tannins, and fi nished with acidity. The fruit 
is ripe and sweet, with an edge of green olives, yet 
the fi nish is thoroughly dry, with a complex spici-
ness. Drink now through 2020.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 49   

      90   Triumph Cellars   2011   Reserve   Cabernet Sau-
vignon  ( Napa Valley ).  For full review see 

page 91. 
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 50   

      89   Juslyn Vineyards   2010   The Rescue    ( Napa 
Valley ).  The blackberry, black currant, cas-

sis and licorice fl avors on this wine are strong, ripe 
and complex, and a rich coating of oak brings toast 
and vanilla notes. But the wine, which is a blend 
based on Cabernet Franc and Merlot, is so tannic 
that it’s hard to appreciate now. Give it until 2019 
to come around.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 80   

      89   Saddleback   2009   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Napa Valley ).  The tannins are strong and 

the blackberry, currant and oak fl avors have an 
earthy, herbaceous tug. Instead of fl amboyance, 
it shows precision and control, but those tannins 
make it too astringent to enjoy now. It will age easily 
until 2020; 2024 is not a stretch. Another ten years 
is, but you never know with a wine this dry and bal-
anced.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 68   

      88   Boyanci   2010   InSpire   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Napa Valley ).  This Cab has a hot, alcoholic 

feeling, and the blackberry fruit veers all the way 
into chocolate-covered raisins. It tastes a bit too 
ripe, and doesn’t seem likely to age well.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 60   

      88   Juslyn Vineyards   2010   Perry’s Blend    ( Spring 
Mountain ).  Juslyn’s wines are made in a 

tannic style. The suggestion here is ageabiity. This 
bottle, which is mainly Cabernet Sauvignon but also 
contains Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot, 
is not drinkable now, unless you’re immune to as-
tringency. It’s future is uncertain, but you might try 
aging it until 2020.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.6%  Price: $ 80   

      88   Kendall-Jackson   2011   Grand Reserve   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Sonoma County ).  There’s 

some real complexity to this Cab, which was blend-
ed with Petit Verdot, Merlot and Cabernet Franc. 
Bone dry, its fl avors range from blackberries and 
currants to red cherry marmalade, bacon, black 

pepper and sandalwood. The tannins are strong and 
not likely to age away, so drink up.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 30   

      88   Magness   2012   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa 
Valley ).  This is your everyday Cab, dry and 

tannic, but with rich, ripe black currant and cassis 
fl avors that lead to the long fi nish. Drink now, but 
you’ll want to decant it for a few hours.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 23   

      88   Roberts & Rogers   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Howell Mountain ).  A for eff ort, B for deliv-

ery on this 100% Cabernet. It shows those famous 
Howell Mountain tannins, and the fl avors are con-
centrated in blackberries and black currants. An 
elusive minerality gives the mouthfeel a hard, stony 
resistance, beyond the tannins. It doesn’t seem like-
ly that the fruit will outlast the hardness, so drink 
up, aft er a long time in the decanter.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.4%  Price: $ 60   

      88   Sbragia   2011   Andolsen Vineyard   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Dry Creek Valley ).  The tannins 

are very hard on this bone-dry Cabernet Sauvignon, 
which was blended with 5% Cabernet Franc. It’s 
tough to appreciate now, despite a wealthy core of 
blackberries, cherries and currants. Is it an ager? 
The best guess is no, it won’t age, so drink now and 
over the next few years.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.7%  Price: $ 40   

      88   Sivas-Sonoma   2011   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Sonoma County ).  For full review see page 

91.   Editors’ Choice  .  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 19   

      87   Baron Herzog   2012   Cabernet Sauvignon  
( Paso Robles ).  For full review see page 92.  

 Editors’ Choice  .  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 13   

      87   Cinnabar   2009   Stanger Vineyard   Cabernet 
Sauvignon  ( Paso Robles ).  The tannins are 

hard and dry on this Cab that was blended with 
some Malbec. But still, there’s a tremendous core 
of blackberry jam, black currant and cassis liqueur 
fl avor. The wine might soft en if cellared until 2017.  
— S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 50   

      87   Donati   2011   Ezio   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Pa-
icines ).  Hard tannins mark this dry, young 

Cabernet. They give the wine an astringent mouth-
feel, although the powerful blackberry and dark 
chocolate fruits break right through. Hard to predict 
if it will age, but give it a good, long decanting and 
drink it with hearty stews and roasts.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 40   

      87   Donati   2011   The Immigrant    ( Paicines ).  This 
Merlot-based blend is dry, hard in tannins 

and brisk in acids. It has an intense core of black-
berries, black currants and oak. Ready to drink 
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now, it needs rich, oily foods, like short ribs, to cut 
through the astringency.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.7%  Price: $ 40   

      87   Kukeri   2010   Cabernet Sauvignon  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  The grapes are from Mount Veeder, and 

the wine shows that appellation’s strong tannins, 
as well as its classic black currant and mineral fl a-
vors that fi nish so dry and clean. Made from 100% 
Cabernet, it was aged in 50% new French oak. The 
end result is complex, but astringent, not a wine you 
want to drink now. Give it until 2020 and see what 
it’s doing.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 79   

      87   Publix   2010   Premium Limited Edition   Caber-
net Sauvignon  ( Spring Mountain ).  For full 

review see page 92.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 25   

      87   Rodney Strong   2010   Reserve   Cabernet Sau-
vignon  ( Alexander Valley ).  Dry and tannic, 

this 100% Cab has fl avors of herbs, blackberries 
and tea. It’s a tough wine not showing generosity 
now. You can age for a couple years, but the tannins 
will outlast the fruit.  — S.H.  
abv:  15%  Price: $ 45   

SYRAH

      93   Margerum   2011   UBER   Syrah  ( Santa Barbara 
County ).  This is the winery’s most expen-

sive Syrah, a blend of Margerum’s best vineyard 
sources. It’s rich and dramatic, with ripe, strong 
black currant, blackberry jam, dark chocolate, dark 
chocolate and oak fl avors. But it’s tannic. Give it un-
til 2020 to come around.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 50   

      92   Baker & Brain   2011   Le Mistral Vineyard   Syrah  
( Monterey County ).  For full review see page 

86.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 35   

      92   Margerum   2011   Black Oak Vineyard   Syrah  
( Santa Barbara County ).  With the impen-

etrably dark color, you know this is a wine of huge 
extract, which is exactly what it proves to be with 
the fi rst taste. It’s enormous in blueberry, black cur-
rant, cassis liqueur, charred meat, bacon and black 
pepper fl avors that are so complex, they change by 
the second. The tannins are hard, and need time to 
soft en. Give the wine until at least 2020, and 2024 
may be the sweet spot.   Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 36   

      91   Jack Creek   2011   Kruse Vineyards   Syrah  ( Paso 
Robles ).  This is a gigantic Syrah, a tsunami 

of blackberry jam and milk chocolate, with headier 
notes of cassis liqueur and toasty buttered oak. That 
sounds sweet, but the wine is thoroughly dry. The 
tannins are thick, but fi nely ground and negotiable 
now. It might last in the bottle for many years, but 

there’s no point in aging it. Enjoy now with elabo-
rate roasts and stews.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 42   

      91   Margerum   2011   Purisima Mountain Vineyard  
 Syrah  ( Santa Ynez Valley ).  Made from grapes 

grown in one of the best vineyards in the valley, 
this Syrah is a particular success, given the chal-
lenging vintage. It’s tannic, bone dry and zesty in 
acidity, with deeply extracted blackberry, black cur-
rant, charred meat bone and black pepper fl avors. 
The long, rich fi nish suggests aging. Hold until 2017.  
 Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 36   

      91   Palmeri   2011   Van Ness Vineyard   Syrah  ( Al-
exander Valley ).  Palmeri has a good history 

with Syrah, and this 2011 is right up there. With 
rich, complex blackberry and blueberry jam, cas-
sis, salted grilled beef, black pepper and smoky oak 
fl avors, it is sophisticated enough to drink with up-
scale fare. It should age well through 2020.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.7%  Price: $ 43   

      90   Margerum   2011   Colson Canyon Vineyard   Syr-
ah  ( Santa Barbara County ).  A big wine, tan-

nic and extracted in blackberry, blueberry and red 
currant fl avors, with notes of bacon, mocha, black 
pepper and sandalwood. It shows plenty of class, 
but is still too young. Give until 2017 in the cellar.  
 Cellar Selection  .  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 36   

      89   Burgess   2010   Syrah  ( Napa Valley ).  Good 
for Burgess for holding this Syrah back for 

a little while. It’s beginning to soft en, just barely. 
The tannins are still strong, but you can taste those 
bright blackberries and cherries starting to show 
meaty hints of wild grilled portobello mushrooms. 
It will drink well in late 2014 with hearty roasts and 
stews.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.6%  Price: $ 30   

      87   Burrell School Vineyards   2009   Estate Pin-
chon Vineyard Spring Break   Syrah  ( Santa 

Cruz Mountains ).  You’ll fi nd strong, bitter tannins, 
despite the fact that it’s more than four years of age. 
It’s absolutely dry, and the fl avors are rich and con-
centrated, suggesting summer-ripe blackberries, 
mashed and sprinkled with cocoa, dark chocolate, 
espresso, cassis liqueur and black pepper. Decant it 
and drink through 2016.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 30   

      87   Sanglier Cellars   2010   Kemp Vineyard Folded 
Rock   Syrah  ( Sonoma County ).  With ripe 

blackberry, beef jerky and cassis fl avors, wrapped 
into strong tannins, this is good to drink now with 
foods that want a dry, full-bodied and fruity red 
wine. It should hold in the bottle for a couple of 
years.  — S.H.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 45   

      87   Varda   2012   Syrah  ( Carneros ).  With fi rm 
tannins, acidity and cool-climate notes of 

grilled meat and black pepper riding high over the 
blackberries and oak, this Syrah would be ageable, 
if it were just a bit richer. Give it a few hours to air 
and drink it now.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 19   

ZINFANDEL

      93   Von Strasser   2011   Zinfandel  ( Diamond Moun-
tain ).  An amazing Zin that dazzles for the 

sheer wealth and depth of fruits and spices. In-
tensely concentrated black currants, cured tobacco, 
grilled bacon, black pepper and mu shu plum sauce 
fl avors fl ood the mouth, leading to a long, distin-
guished fi nish. The alcohol is refreshingly modest, 
lending the wine a delicacy rare in California Zin-
fandel. It will age until at least 2024 but is fi ne to 
drink right away.   Editors’ Choice  .  — S.H.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 40   

      92   Amapola Creek   2010   Monte Rosso Vineyard 
Vinas Antiguas   Zinfandel  ( Sonoma Valley ). 

 It’s diffi  cult to bring delicacy and subtlety to a big 
Zinfandel from Monte Rosso. This wine does both, 
despite the high alcohol. Aged in some new oak, it 
brings a vast array of toast, blackberry jam, briary 
wild blueberries and black pepper, wrapped into 
strong tannins, and brightened by beautiful acid-
ity. This Zinfandel will hold in the bottle for many 
years, but your window is now and through 2016, 
before it begins to lose fruity freshness.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 42   

      92   Dutcher Crossing   2012   Maple Vineyard Bill’s 
Block   Zinfandel  ( Dry Creek Valley ).  For full 

review see page 86.  
abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 51   

      92   Sbragia   2011   La Promessa   Zinfandel  ( Dry 
Creek Valley ).  Sbragia’s Zinfandels from Dry 

Creek Valley always are big, lusty but complex, and 
this ’11 is no exception. It’s massively concentrated 
in briary wild mulberries, plums and blackberries, 
coff ee, tobacco and spices, wrapped into a jacket 
of sweetly toasted oak. The tannins are strong and 
brilliant. It will age for many, many years.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.8%  Price: $ 40   

      91   De Loach   2011   Nova Vineyard   Zinfandel  ( Clear 
Lake ).  De Loach continues to impress with 

this Lake County vineyard-designate, a well-bal-
anced Zin with plenty of density amid its brick tar 
and brambly blackberry fruit. With leveled acidity 
along with plenty of power, it’ll both age and be 
pleasing to drink now, with smoky meats.  — V.B.  
abv:  15%  Price: $ 32   

      91   Dutcher Crossing   2012   Bernier-Sibary Vine-
yard   Zinfandel  ( Dry Creek Valley ).  For full re-

view see page 88.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 43   

      91   Macchia   2012   Devious   Primitivo  ( Lodi ).  In-
tensely aromatic in spicy black cherry and 
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earthy leather, the Devious Primitivo is more struc-
tured than some of Macchia’s Zinfandels, more 
savory than sweet, with tannic grip. Smooth and 
velvety, it’ll impress alongside salumi and other 
charcuterie.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 24   

      91   Rock Wall   2011   Hendry Vineyard   Zinfandel  
( Napa Valley ).  Hendry Vineyard Zinfandels 

are among Napa’s best. With this release, Rock Wall 
brings their high alcohol, lusty touch to the wine. 
It’s a huge Zin, dry and tannic, with ripe blackberry, 
dark chocolate and crushed black peppercorn fl a-
vors. Drink it now and through 2021.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.1%  Price: $ 40   

      90   Fields Family   2011   Sherman Family Vineyard 
Old Vine   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ).  Fields Family 

aims for balance from 60-year-old vines, aiming 
to produce refi ned Zins with subtle power. They’ve 
achieved that here, off ering velvety texture and a 
taste of raspberry liqueur and nuanced vanilla amid 
an elegant core of chocolate-laced tannin.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 24   

      90   Macchia   2012   Serious   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ). 
 Technically a Zin blend labeled as Old Vine 

Wine, Serious is velvety in texture with supple tan-
nins and a complex taste of blueberry compote and 
cinnamon spice. With a brightness on the fi nish, 
it’ll age and be interesting with food like venison or 
other game.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.3%  Price: $ 50   

      90   Ridge   2012   Benito Dusi Ranch   Zinfandel  
( Paso Robles ).  This 100% Zin comes from 

one of Paso Robles’ most famous vineyards. The bri-
ary blackberry and mulberry fl avors are very ripe, 
veering into chocolate-covered raisins. Although 
the alcohol is high, the wine pulls it all off , never 
losing its balance. Above all, it’s a delight to drink 
now. Barbecue and short ribs come to mind as great 
partners.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 30   

      90   Rock Wall   2011   Monte Rosso Vineyard   Zin-
fandel  ( Sonoma County ).  Call this Zin 

lusty, huge, gigantic, massive, anything that de-
scribes scale. Some Zins like this are over the top, 
but this one maintains a precarious balance, despite 
high alcohol and superripe raisin and dark choco-
late fl avors. With fi rm tannins, it’s classic Monte 
Rosso Zinfandel, and will age for decades.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.2%  Price: $ 40   

      90   Triumph Cellars   2011   Zinfandel  ( Napa Val-
ley ).  For full review see page 91.   Editors’ 

Choice  .  
abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 28   

      90   V. Sattui   2011   Pilgrim Vineyard   Zinfandel  
( Lodi ).  From old Lodi vines, V. Sattui’s an-

nual heartland Zin is minty and herbal, high-toned 
and tannic, able to fi nd a nice equilibrium between 
opposing personalities. Leathery and akin to pipe 

tobacco, it off ers a more savory side of Zin, and is 
worthy of cellaring until 2019 or so.   Cellar Selec-
tion  .  — V.B.  
abv:  15%  Price: $ 34   

      89   Dutcher Crossing   2012   Maple Vineyard   Zin-
fandel  ( Dry Creek Valley ).  Big, hard tannins 

and high alcohol mark this Zinfandel. Bone dry, it’s 
stuff ed with blackberry jam, sage and black pepper 
fl avors that fi nish spicy and long. It’s an excellent 
example of the Maple Vineyard terroir, and calls for 
pairing with rich barbecue and fatty fare.  — S.H.  
abv:  15.3%  Price: $ 42   

      89   Greenwood Ridge   2012   Scherrer Vineyards  
 Zinfandel  ( Sonoma County ).  Restrained and 

tannic, this Zin needs time to resolve and mellow 
its fi ne layers of blackberry and tar. Complex and 
structured, from 95-year-old vines, it should do 
that with aplomb, the wine more savory than sweet, 
a refreshing alternative to super-sized Zins.  — V.B.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 27   

      88   Macchia   2012   Mischievous   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ). 
 Velvety smooth and structured, with layers 

of blackberry and raspberry fruit, this Zin is made 
from old Lodi vines and encased in a coating of soft  
vanilla oak, its voluptuousness tempered by spice.  
— V.B.  
abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 20   

      88   Pech Merle   2011   Treborce   Zinfandel  ( Dry 
Creek Valley ).  The fl avors suggest rasp-

berry tea, red currants, tobacco and zesty spices. 
It’s clearly made in an earlier-picked lean, elegant 
style. Bone dry and hard in tannins, this is a tough 
Zinfandel to drink on its own. It wants rich stews, 
pasta dishes, short ribs, barbecue, all of which will 
wake it up.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.3%  Price: $ 29   

      88   Sbragia   2011   Gino’s Vineyard   Zinfandel  ( Dry 
Creek Valley ).  This is a monster Zin even by 

Sbragia standards. The wine feels hotter and more 
glyceriney than its offi  cial alcohol. It’s also super-
ripe in raisins and prunes, although the fi nish is to-
tally dry. It defi nes a lusty, rustic style of California 
Zinfandel.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 34   

      88   Sobon Estate   2011   Lubenko Vineyards   Zin-
fandel  ( Fiddletown ).  Supple and alive in 

spice this is a soft ly rendered Zinfandel with plenty 
of density that’s balanced by tastes of bright berry. 
It’s well priced and from good land, a hearty accom-
paniment to meaty meals, laced with enough acidity 
to off set its big fl avor.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 22   

      88   Van Ruiten   2011   Old Vine   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ). 
 For full review see page 92.  

abv:  15.5%  Price: $ 17   

      87   Amador Foothill Winery   2010   Esola Vineyard  
 Zinfandel  ( Shenandoah Valley ).  A 60-some-

year-old vineyard, untrellised and low yielding, 
Esola is a longtime source of this 100% Zinfandel 
made by Amador Foothill for some time. Still young, 
it off ers a taste of raspberry cordial amid smooth, 
ripe tannins and cinnamon spice. Lay it down until 
2017–2019 and it’ll soft en some more.  — V.B.  
abv:  15%  Price: $ 20   

      87   Buehler   2012   Zinfandel  ( Napa Valley ).  It 
shows the variety’s lusty red stone fruits 

and berries, with hints of milk chocolate and bak-
ing spices. A bit of new oak brings a wood-spice 
sweetness. You can drink this dry Zin now or stash 
it away for a couple years.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 20   

      87   Buena Vista   2011   Karoly’s Selection   Zinfan-
del  ( North Coast ).  Buena Vista continues 

to honor its heritage by off ering better wines that 
pay homage to the winery’s past. This is another ex-
ample, a voluptuous Zin with dark blackberry and 
tar, just the right spread of spiciness on the fi nish.  
— V.B.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 34   

      87   Herman Walters   2008   Family Vine Old Vine  
 Zinfandel  ( Lodi ).  Perhaps it’s the bottle age 

but this Zin is plush and voluptuous, bright in red 
raspberry and blackberry fruit with a smoky under-
tone. Layered, the texture is dense and the fi nish 
long. A good pizza wine.  — V.B.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 18   

      87   Macchia   2012   Generous Mohr-Fry   Zinfandel  
( Lodi ).  RIch in baked bread aromas and 

dark, black licorice color and fl avor, this robust Zin 
from the famed Mohr-Fry Vineyard exudes crushed 
blackberries and is soft  and round, overtaken only 
slightly by its generous alcohol. Its structure may 
allow it to enjoy a mellowness aft er aging until 
2017–2019.  — V.B.  
abv:  16%  Price: $ 26   

      87   Pech Merle   2011   Cuccio   Zinfandel  ( Dry Creek 
Valley ).  It’s absolutely dry, with hard tan-

nins, brisk acids and berry fruit that has an un-
dertow of dried herbs. There’s some heat from the 
alcohol. It’s the kind of wine Nonno used to bring 
up from the cellar to drink with pasta and marinara 
sauce.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 29   

      86   Bonterra   2011   Zinfandel  ( Mendocino Coun-
ty ).  This Zin contains percentages of Petite 

Sirah, Sangiovese and Grenache, off ering powerfully 
dusty tannins and layers of blackberry. Chewy, the 
fi nish is all leathery saddle.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 16   

      86   Gnarly Head   2011   Old Vine   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ). 
 For full review see page 93.   Best Buy  .  

abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 11   

      86   Kenwood   2011   Zinfandel  ( Sonoma County ). 
 Here’s your basic everyday Zindandel at a 
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good-value price. It’s dry and tannic, with spicy fl a-
vors of blackberries and plums. Easy to drink, and 
it gains traction as as it warms in the glass.  — S.H.  
abv:  14.5%  Price: $ 14   

      86   Lava Cap   2010   Rocky Draw   Zinfandel  ( El Do-
rado ).  Dull and dusty on the nose, this burly 

Zin opens up in the glass, off ering a slight sweetness 
of blackberry and vanilla amid its soft  texture and 
structure.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 22   

      86   Longevity   2010   Zinfandel  ( Lodi ).  This 
Livermore Valley producer travels to Lodi 

to make this Zin, a smattering of 4% Petite Sirah 
blended in. Intense in cherry-watermelon candy 
aromas, its fl avors develop into tart cherry, blue-
berry and spice. With soft  tannins this wine is 
straightforward, with the fi nish all about dusty ci-
gars.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 26   

      86   Zin-Phomaniac   2012   Old Vines   Zinfandel  
( Lodi ).  Beneath the come-hither packaging 

and name, this Zin off ers velvety tannins and smoky 
fruit and spice, fi nishing with a powerful hit of alco-
hol and leathery cedar.  — V.B.  
abv:  14.9%  Price: $ 17   

OREGON
CHARDONNAY

      94   Bergström   2011   Sigrid   Chardonnay  ( Willa-
mette Valley ).  For full review see page 83.  

abv:  13.6%  Price: $ 80   

      94   Domaine Drouhin Oregon   2012   Arthur   Char-
donnay  ( Dundee Hills ).  It’s tempting to call 

this Burgundian, but it’s truly Oregonian—a lush, 
expressive mix of tart tree fruits, vivid acidity, 
lightly applied barrel toast, and smidges of coconut 
and vanilla. It was whole-cluster pressed, and fer-
mented half in stainless, half in 30% new French 
oak.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 35   

      93   Iris Vineyards   2012   Chardonnay  ( Oregon ). 
 Tasting a $20 Chardonnay this good illus-

trates why there is a rising tide of excitement in 
Oregon for this variety. Creamy and mouthfi lling, 
with Key lime, citrus and apple fruit fl avors, it’s the 
texture and minerality that elevate this above and 
beyond most of its peers. The length, defi nition and 
balance are superb.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 20   

      91   Thistle   2012   Chardonnay  ( Dundee Hills ).  This 
estate-grown, organic Chardonnay is a ter-

rifi c value, detailed and brightly fruity, with precise 
angles and spicy details. The apple/pear/pineapple 
fruit fl avors are crisply defi ned, perfectly ripe, and 
beautifully balanced.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13.2%  Price: $ 20   

      90   Lachini   2011   Les Sols Arenacés   Chardonnay  
( Chehalem Mountains ).  Note the remark-

ably low alcohol! Not surprisingly, this is a sear-
ingly tart wine, the acidity further emphasized by 
stainless steel fermentation and aging. Nonetheless, 
fl avors are rich and deep, a lemon and grapefruit 
explosion that seems to demand raw oysters. Defi -
nitely a wine for acid lovers.  — P.G.  
abv:  11.1%  Price: $ 50   

      88   Willamette Valley Vineyards   2011   Estate  
 Chardonnay  ( Willamette Valley ).  Done in 

the winery’s soft  and fruity style, this estate-grown 
Chardonnay spent 10 months in French oak, half 
new. Buttered pears and a whiff  of barrel toast cre-
ate a forward, approachable wine ready for drinking 
in 2014.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.1%  Price: $ 30   

      87   Willamette Valley Vineyards   2011   Elton   Char-
donnay  ( Eola-Amity Hills ).  Sourced from a 

single vineyard, this spent 17 months in French oak, 
38% new. It’s light and spicy, with pleasant fruit 
fl avors of apple and pear.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.4%  Price: $ 45   

      86   Willamette Valley Vineyards   2011   Bernau 
Block   Chardonnay  ( Willamette Valley ).  De-

spite its special designation, this is a dilute wine 
with thin fruit fl avors. The core of green apple is 
accented with a hint of barrel toast (17 months in 
French oak, 29% new). The acidity seems muted. 
Drink up.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.1%  Price: $ 45   

      86   Willamette Valley Vineyards   2011   Dijon 
Clone   Chardonnay  ( Willamette Valley ).  This 

soft , round and fruity wine is styled for immediate 
consumption. Light fruit fl avors of apple and Asian 
pear are fi nished with a lick of lemony acid.  — P.G.  
abv:  12.8%  Price: $ 25   

PINOT GRIS

      92   Elk Cove   2012   Pinot Gris  ( Willamette Valley ). 
 For full review see page 86.   Editors’ Choice  .  

abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      92   King Estate   2012   Domaine   Pinot Gris  ( Or-
egon ).  The Domaine bottling is a standout, 

not only for King Estate, but for all Oregon Pinot 
Gris. Vinifi ed in stainless steel and left  sur lie for 
fi ve months, this classy eff ort features ripe, rich 
fruit fl avors of pear, banana and light tropicality. 
Fleshy and full, yet never heavy or oppressive, it’s 
delicious from fi rst sniff  to last sip.   Editors’ Choice  .  
— P.G.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 25   

      91   Hawks View   2012   Oregon Hawks View Vine-
yard   Pinot Gris  ( Chehalem Mountains ).  From 

the estate vineyard, this is thick with spicy fl avors 
of fresh-cut pear. There’s a hint of butter and a 

slightly minty aspect. All in all it’s complex, rich and 
inviting, with penetrating acidity.  — P.G.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ 26   

      91   Iris Vineyards   2012   Pinot Gris  ( Oregon ). 
 Sourced from the Chalice (estate) vineyard, 

this aromatic and seductive wine presents a com-
pelling mix of tree fruits, racy acidity, and a rich, 
textural, open mouthfeel. The fl avors of pears, 
orange peel and snappy spices linger deliciously 
through a long fi nish.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13.2%  Price: $ 16   

      89   Sweet Cheeks   2013   Pinot Gris  ( Willamette 
Valley ).  Young and snappy with crisp green 

apple fruit fl avors, this racy and nicely textured Pi-
not Gris shows excellent balance, concentration and 
length. Delicious now and should improve through 
2017.  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 16   

      87   A Blooming Hill Vineyard   2012   Pinot Gris  
( Chehalem Mountains ).  This estate-grown 

Pinot Gris is all about ripe, round, forward fruit. A 
juicy mix of apple and pear hits home, with just a 
hint of cinnamon. A good sipping wine.  — P.G.  
abv:  14.2%  Price: $ 17   

      86   Duck Pond   2013   Pinot Gris  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  Right out of the chute this is a fresh, 

lively with scented with fresh cut pears. It’s bal-
anced and crisp, with subtle hints of cinnamon 
spice. A good spring/summer quaff er.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 12   

WHITE BLENDS

      91   Cowhorn   2012   Spiral 36 White Table Wine  
  ( Applegate Valley ).  This compelling blend of 

Viognier, Marsanne and Roussanne—aged for three 
months in 20% new French oak—brings notes of 
barrel spices, apricot and pear. There’s a touch of 
sweetness to the full -bodied, textured fruit fl avors 
that provides a perfect counterbalance to the sharp-
ly defi ned, lingering fi nish.  — S.S.  
abv:  13.6%  Price: $ 28   

      90   Cowhorn   2012   Marsanne-Roussanne  ( Ap-
plegate Valley ).  This barrel-fermented 

blend—split equally between the two varieties—
displays notes of marzipan, melon, tropical fruit and 
biscuit. It’s medium-plus bodied, with a lingering 
fi nish.  — S.S.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 28   

      88   Grochau   2012   Pearl   White  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  A round, pleasant, 50-50 blend of Pi-

not Blanc and Mélon de Bourgogne (Muscadet), this 
is front-loaded with citrus, apple and pear fruit, 
nicely balanced with just enough acidity. Drink to 
while it’s young and fresh.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 18   
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OTHER WHITE WINES

      92   Cowhorn   2012   Viognier  ( Applegate Valley ). 
 Coming from a single block of the winery’s 

estate vineyard, this 100% varietal wine provides 
a magic trick. The sweet, full-bodied white peach, 
honeysuckle and vanilla aromas and fl avors do not 
show any of the oiliness or excess alcohol that might 
be expected at this level of ripeness. Instead, it’s all 
fl avor, showing remarkable depth and concentration 
that persists through the last sip.   Editors’ Choice  .  
— S.S.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 30   

      90   Elk Cove   2012   Pinot Blanc  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  Melon and apple fruit fl avors are light-

ly buttery, fresh and spicy. The underlying mineral-
ity adds textural interest to this light, elegant and 
stylish off ering.  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 19   

      87   Grochau   2012   Pinot Blanc  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  Mostly stainless fermentation, with 

30% done in neutral oak, yields a wine heavily 
scented with fresh-baked bread. It’s smooth and 
light, the green apple fruit fl avors yielding to a fi n-
ish that tails off  again to lingering scents of bread.  
— P.G.  
abv:  13.3%  Price: $ 16   

PINOT NOIR

      95   Brick House   2011   Evelyn’s   Pinot Noir  ( Ribbon 
Ridge ).  Honoring winemaker Doug Tun-

nell’s mother Evelyn, this reserve bottling is a blend 
of barrels and clones, and yields the most concen-
trated of the Brick House 2011 Pinot Noirs. Cherry 
blossom scents give way to a solidly built wine with 
fi rm fruit fl avors of plum and boysenberry pre-
serves. A hint of pretty chocolate shines through 
the extended fi nish, bolstered with pitch-perfect 
tannins.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 60   

      94   Bergström   2012   Gregory Ranch   Pinot Noir  
( Yamhill-Carlton District ).  An early release 

from the 2012 vintage, it explodes from the glass 
with richly scented cherry fruit limned with citrus 
and fl oral highlights. As good as it is, and already 
drinking beautifully, it has the structure and com-
plexity to reward further aging.   Cellar Selection  .  
— P.G.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 57   

      94   Bergström   2012   Silice   Pinot Noir  ( Chehalem 
Mountains ).  For full review see page 83.  

 Cellar Selection  .  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 65   

      93   Brick House   2011   Les Dijonnais   Pinot Noir  
( Ribbon Ridge ).  Certifi ed organic and Bio-

dynamic, this estate-grown gem off ers seductive 
scents of rose petals and orange blossoms, dried fi gs 

and a hint of pastry. The lush aromatics lead into a 
delicate yet profound wine, with a core of raspber-
ry/cherry fruit, and lingering minerality.   Editors’ 
Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 52   

      93   Domaine Drouhin Oregon   2012   Pinot Noir  
( Dundee Hills ).  An elegant take on what is 

generally considered a big (as in ripe) vintage. The 
wine keeps the fruit in proportion and aims for 
overall fi nesse. Pretty raspberry, cherry and mocha 
fl avors are accented with a dash of dried herb. Its 
compelling length suggests that it will reward cel-
laring up until 2024.   Cellar Selection  .  — P.G.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 45   

      93   Elk Cove   2012   Mount Richmond   Pinot Noir  
( Willamette Valley ).  For full review see page 

85.  
abv:  14%  Price: $ 60   

      93   Lumos   2010   North Temperance   Pinot Noir  
( Oregon ).  From a single block at this iconic 

vineyard, this is a thick and chewy Pinot Noir, with 
a rush of pomegranate, raspberry and pie cherry 
fruit, wrapped in a coating of chocolate nougat. The 
weave of grape and barrel fl avors is textural and bal-
anced, with spicy cinnamon highlights.   Cellar Se-
lection  .  — P.G.  
abv:  12.8%  Price: $ 48   

      93   MacPhail   2011   Pinot Noir  ( Eola-Amity Hills ). 
 For full review see page 85.   Cellar Selection  .  

abv:  12.8%  Price: $ 49   

      92   Bergström   2011   Bergström Vineyard   Pinot 
Noir  ( Dundee Hills ).  The best of the 2011 Pi-

nots from Bergström, this fi rm and balanced wine 
is based upon a solid core of raspberry and cherry 
fruit. Nicely framing the ripe fruit fl avors are streaks 
of herb, leaf and stem, all in proportion with not a 
hint of bitterness. A lick of orange peel elevates the 
fi nish.   Cellar Selection  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 80   

      92   Brick House   2011   Cuvée du Tonnelier   Pinot 
Noir  ( Ribbon Ridge ).  From the estate’s old-

est vines comes this tart, clean, fresh, palate-lift ing 
young Pinot, packed with cranberry/raspberry fruit, 
and textural streaks of mineral and light citrus. 
Biodynamically-farmed and certifi ed, it carries deli-
cate nuances of chamomile tea and lemon curd, and 
shows the precision structure for cellaring.   Cellar 
Selection  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 45   

      92   Iris Vineyards   2012   Pinot Noir  ( Oregon ).  Iris 
is on a roll, with a lovely lineup of 2012 

wines at budget prices. This delicious, estate-grown 
Pinot Noir off ers layered blue and black fruits, light 
herbal notes, and a fi nish with chocolate and cara-
mel. All in proportion, the fruit forward and nicely 
framed.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 20   

      92   Lumos   2010   Temperance Hill Vineyard   Pinot 
Noir  ( Oregon ).  Despite its low alcohol, this 

is a surpassingly elegant, evocative and sensual Pi-
not from Lumos. The texture, palate weight, and 
solid core of cherry and chocolate, with highlights 
of pine needles, make this a riveting young wine. It’s 
clean and crisply defi ned, with a lick of lemon in the 
fi nish.   Editors’ Choice  .  — P.G.  
abv:  12.9%  Price: $ 38   

      92   Mark Ryan   2012   Black Love Lachini Vineyard  
 Pinot Noir  ( Willamette Valley ).  Mark Ryan’s 

Oregon project is sourced from this outstanding 
Ribbon Ridge vineyard. It’s a pretty, toasty, sleek 
and substantial eff ort, rich with fruit fl avors of 
strawberry preserves and highlights of orange peel. 
All Pommard clone, with nicely-balanced acids and 
impressive length.  — P.G.  
abv:  14.8%  Price: $ NA   

      92   Walt   2011   Shea Vineyard   Pinot Noir  ( Willa-
mette Valley ).  A very pretty wine from an 

excellent vineyard, the Walt opens with scents of 
rose petals and cherries. It brings the cherry fruit 
forward in a tart, racy mid-palate, and then frames 
it all with hints of cocoa and clean earth. The last 
kiss is a taste of toasted coconut.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.3%  Price: $ 60   

      91   Anam Cara   2011   Heather’s Vineyard   Pinot Noir  
( Chehalem Mountains ).  This is a lovely, bal-

anced wine, combining grip, texture and elegant 
details. It starts with clean fruit fl avors of berry 
and cherry, bringing in delicate notes of root beer, 
vanilla and clove. There’s a suggestion of brine also, 
the whole delivering marvelous complexity.  — P.G.  
abv:  12.4%  Price: $ 65   

      91   Anam Cara   2011   Mark VI   Pinot Noir  ( Che-
halem Mountains ).  The Mark VI (similar to 

the above Heather’s Vineyard) is a sort of reserve 
reserve, this one from barrels chosen to showcase 
the most cellar-worthy aspects of the vintage. It 
succeeds nicely, delivering a solid, fi rm, tart wine 
with young raspberry and cherry fruit at its center. 
The tannins have a lightly herbal, leafy streak, and 
there’s little doubt this will benefi t from additional 
years in the cellar.   Cellar Selection  .  — P.G.  
abv:  12.4%  Price: $ 65   

      91   Elk Cove   2012   Clay Court   Pinot Noir  ( Wil-
lamette Valley ).  Sourced from a 15-acre 

vineyard on Parrett Mountain, this displays single 
vineyard specifi city. Entry is surprisingly soft , and 
(perhaps infl uenced by the name) there seems to be 
a pleasing clay-like quality to the mouthfeel. Clean 
blueberry fruit leads into a tasty, balanced fi nish.  
— P.G.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 60   

      91   Thistle   2012   Pinot Noir  ( Dundee Hills ).  A love-
ly, fresh, fruit-forward Pinot, it’s fl ush with 

fl avors of plums and cherries as it fi lls the palate. 
It gains power and mass with dark, slightly charred 
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fl avors of espresso wrapped into the fi nishing tan-
nins.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.2%  Price: $ 32   

      90   Anam Cara   2011   Nicholas Estate   Pinot Noir  
( Chehalem Mountains ).  For full review see 

page 89.   Editors’ Choice  .  
abv:  12.4%  Price: $ 32   

      90   Anam Cara   2011   Nicholas Vineyard Wäden-
swil Clone   Pinot Noir  ( Chehalem Mountains ). 

 This is the fi rst release from a new, two-acre vineyard 
devoted to this old-school clone. It’s what might be 
called sculpted, with excellent defi nition among all 
the components. Pomegranate and raspberry fruit 
carry a hint of pine needle, and the fi nish carries 
through with good focus and medium length.  — P.G.  
abv:  12.2%  Price: $ 55   

      90   Angel Vine   2011   The Morgster   Pinot Noir  
( Eola-Amity Hills ).  A small planting of an 

unusual “Upright” clone yields this fragrant, smoky, 
lightly earthy Pinot Noir. Chock full of briary red 
fruits, it’s a tart, lip-smacking wine, drinking well 
in its youth, but also positioned (via bracing acid-
ity) for further years of bottle age. The young fruit 
gives a pretty, cherry candy note to the fi nish.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.2%  Price: $ 30   

      90   Eminent Domaine   2012   Pinot Noir  ( Ribbon 
Ridge ).  The 2012 has more stuffi  ng than the 

previous vintage, off ering round, pretty fruit fl avors 
of hard cherry candy. There’s a streak of red licorice 
also, balanced acids and tannins, and the length and 
depth to reward further aging.  — P.G.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 40   

      90   Lachini   2010   Lachini Family Estate   Pinot 
Noir  ( Chehalem Mountains ).  The winery’s 

top cuvée is notable for its perfume of rose petals 
with a subtle whiff  of body talc. Balanced and femi-
nine, this soft  and graceful wine glides across the 
palate with fl avor highlights of cherries and plums. 
Drink now while it’s at its best.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.3%  Price: $ 48   

      90   Maison L’Envoyé   2012   The Attaché   Pinot 
Noir  ( Willamette Valley ).  The Attaché 

brings appealing and lively cherry fruit, framed 
with citrusy acidity. The power in this wine is all 
forward and fruit-driven. It’s quite good, but more 
for immediate drinking than cellaring.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.8%  Price: $ 40   

      90   The Four Graces   2011   Black Family Estate  
 Pinot Noir  ( Dundee Hills ).  A good eff ort in 

a cool vintage, the winery’s top cuvée brings tart 
cranberry and cherry fruit, racy and fresh, along 
with fl avors of stem and herb. The wine spent 11 
months in barrel, but shows no signifi cant oak fl a-
vors.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.1%  Price: $ 75   

      89   Bergström   2011   Le Pré du Col Vineyard   Pinot 
Noir  ( Ribbon Ridge ).  This new off ering is 

light and elegant, with tart fruit fl avors of rhubarb 
and pomegranate. There’s an herbal edge to the 
wine, all in proportion, with generous acidity that 
could reward a few more years in the bottle.  — P.G.  
abv:  12.8%  Price: $ 60   

      89   Bergström   2011   Shea Vineyard   Pinot Noir  
( Yamhill-Carlton District ).  Here is a gentle, 

evocative Pinot Noir, with a pretty, almost delicate 
mix of fl avors. Raspberry, black cherry, dried leaves 
and black olive swirl together, with a lick of choco-
late in the fi nish.  — P.G.  
abv:  12.8%  Price: $ 52   

      89   Elk Cove   2012   Pinot Noir  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  This is a fi ne introduction to an out-

standing Oregon Pinot Noir vintage. Forward and 
instantly accessible, it plays off  pretty cherry fruit 
fl avors and aromatics. Tannins are fully ripe and the 
acidity has kept pace.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.5%  Price: $ 29   

      89   Lachini   2012   ’S’   Pinot Noir  ( Chehalem Moun-
tains ).  The 2012 vintage brings rich fruit 

fl avors to this estate bottling, with a core of cherries 
and streaks of kale and espresso. The tannins are 
ripe and suffi  cient, though the herbal elements may 
soft en a bit with further bottle age.  — P.G.  
abv:  14.4%  Price: $ 50   

      89   Maison L’Envoyé   2012   Two Messengers   Pinot 
Noir  ( Willamette Valley ).  A forward, soft ly 

fruity wine closer to California Pinot than most Or-
egon examples. The vintage contributes lush fruit 
fl avors of strawberry and cherry, while aging in 
20% new French oak brings a layer of smooth milk 
chocolate.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.6%  Price: $ 30   

      89   The Four Graces   2012   Pinot Noir  ( Willamette 
Valley ).  For a (relatively) mass production 

Oregon Pinot, this off ers excellent fl avors and com-
paratively good value. A seductive nose leads into 
a plush palate mixing berries, cola, clean earth and 
rock. It’s textural and balanced, with enough com-
plexity to keep you coming back to the glass.  — P.G.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 32   

      89   The Four Graces   2012   Dundee Hills Reserve  
 Pinot Noir  ( Dundee Hills ).  In this 2012 re-

serve, the fruit is sourced entirely from the Black 
Family estate vineyard. It’s got medium concentra-
tion with cherry fruit the focus, enhanced with fl a-
vors of cola and truffl  e. Still quite young, the wine 
feels slightly disjointed; a second bottle was similar. 
Give this one additional bottle age.  — P.G.  
abv:  14.1%  Price: $ 45   

      88   A Blooming Hill Vineyard   2011   Pinot Noir  
( Chehalem Mountains ).  As with many 

Oregon Pinots from the 2011 vintage, this is a re-
strained, elegant, aromatic wine with excellent 
complexity. Rhubarb and raspberry fruit is accented 
with a hint of mint and chocolate.  — P.G.  
abv:  12.7%  Price: $ 22   

      88   Abbey Creek   2012   Pinot Noir  ( Willamette 
Valley ).  Young, sappy and still quite tart, 

this wine needs a bit more time in the bottle to real-
ly pull itself together. Cranberry and raspberry fruit 
is at the core, clean and lip-smacking, with strong 
streaks of smoke and char from aging in 50% new 
French oak.  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 30   

      88   Anam Cara   2011   Nicholas Estate Reserve   Pi-
not Noir  ( Chehalem Mountains ).  Although 

this wine earns its reserve designation with extra 
concentration, it comes at the cost of complexity. 
The tart rhubarb and cranberry fl avors are tight and 
the mouthfeel blocky; the wine seems to hit a wall 
and stop at the stiff  tannins.  — P.G.  
abv:  12.5%  Price: $ 45   

      88   Eminent Domaine   2011   Pinot Noir  ( Ribbon 
Ridge ).  This mix of Pommard and Dijon 

clones saw 30% new French oak. It’s generous with 
strawberry and raspberry fruit, leading into pretty 
fl avors of cherry candy as well. Hints of spice and 
chocolate wrap it up.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.7%  Price: $ 40   

      88   King Estate   2012   Signature Collection   Pinot 
Noir  ( Oregon ).  Much riper and toastier than 

their 2011 Signature Pinot, this brings pretty fl avors 
of raspberry and Bing cherry into play, with a dash 
of root beer as well. Engaging and accessible, it mo-
tors into a tart, tangy fi nish.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.9%  Price: $ 27   

      87   Abbey Creek   2011   Pinot Noir  ( Willamette Val-
ley ).  This light but balanced wine off ers tart 

fl avors of cranberry and rhubarb, plenty of acidity, 
and moderate concentration. One quarter spent 
time in new French oak.  — P.G.  
abv:  13%  Price: $ 22   

      87   Grochau   2010   Pinot Noir  ( Willamette Valley ). 
 Smoky and dark, in both aroma and fl avor, 

this hits quickly with fl avors of black cherry, choco-
late and espresso. The fi nish is tight and quick.  
— P.G.  
abv:  13.3%  Price: $ 24   

      87   Grochau   2010   Bjornson Vineyard   Pinot Noir  
( Eola-Amity Hills ).  This single-vineyard se-

lection is aggressively tannic, earthy and herbal. 
Time may help smooth it out. There’s plenty of 
black fruits and dark chocolate, and chewy, some-
what rough tannins.  — P.G.  
abv:  13.3%  Price: $ 36   

      87   Lachini   2011   ’S’   Pinot Noir  ( Chehalem Moun-
tains ).  The exceptionally low alcohol trans-

lates into a charming wine that shows pale but 
balanced fl avors, similar to a village cru in France’s 
Burgundy region. The tart cranberry fruit, lightly 
spiced, should match nicely to lighter summer fare.  
— P.G.  
abv:  11.5%  Price: $ 48     
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94 Crop Organic Spiced Pumpkin Vodka (USA; Cha-
tham Imports, New York, NY). For full review 

see page 93. 
abv: 35% Price: $28

93 Skyy Infusions Natural Coconut (USA; Campari 
America, San Francisco, CA). Coconutty and 

lightly sweet, with just a hint of lemon and a clean 
fi nish. A top pick for breezy variations on pina cola-
das and other tropical drinks. It’s surprisingly sip-
pable straight up too. Best Buy  .  
abv: 35% Price: $19

93 Van Gogh PB&J Vodka (Holland; Van Gogh Im-
ports, Orlando, FL). For full review see page 

93.
abv: 35% Price: $27

92 Devotion Vodka Wild Cherry (USA; Devotion 
Spirits, Bridgeport, PA). For full review see 

page 94.  Best Buy  .  
abv: 40% Price: $20

92 Oola Rosemary Flavored Vodka (USA; Oola 
Distillery, Seattle, WA). A refreshing addition 

to the summer drinks arsenal, this vodka could be 
mistaken for an infusion just made in the kitchen. 
The fragrance and fl avor are true to fresh rosemary, 
plus a kick of ginger on the palate. Splash in grape-
fruit juice and simple syrup, or add tonic water, 
since this herbal vodka bears a passing resemblance 
to gin, for a modifi ed G&T.
abv: 42% Price: $35

92 Sobieski Lemon Meringue Vodka (Poland; Im-
perial Brands, Palm Beach Gardens, FL). Clean, 

light and relatively sweet, this lemony vodka evokes 
refreshing lemon sorbet and candied lemon peel. A 
little white-pepper heat on the fi nish adds delicacy 
and cuts the sweetness.  Best Buy  .  
abv: 35% Price: $11

91 Belvedere Mango Passion (Poland; Moët Hen-
nessy USA, New York, NY). The bouquet off ers 

aromas of mango and orange segments. On the 
palate, expect just a suggestion of fruitiness, with 
mango juiciness around the edges and into the 

gentle fi nish, rather than full-on fruit. As a result, 
it’s well-structured for sipping (if you don’t have a 
sweet tooth) or mixing (if you do). 
abv: 40% Price: $35

91 The Bay Seasoned Vodka (USA; Philadelphia 
Distilling, Philadelphia, PA). Made with Chesa-

peake Bay Seasoning from Maryland, this clear 
vodka has a surprisingly sweet, herbal aroma, hint-
ing at dill and rosemary. The palate tells a more sa-
vory story, with a salty burst followed by cayenne 
and black pepper, and a clean fi nish. Mix up spicy 
bloody Marys, or follow the producer’s cue to try 
oyster shooters.
abv: 40% Price:  $25/1 L

90 Ciroc Premium Vodka Amaretto (France; Dia-
geo, Norwalk, CT). This bold vodka has a big 

marzipan aroma and a sweet, lingering almond fl a-
vor, with touches of maple and baking spice, and a 
surprisingly elongated fi nish for a vodka. It reads 
almost like amaretto liqueur because of the sweet-
ness, smoothness and weight. 
abv: 35% Price: $30

90 Spud Ginger Lemongrass Flavored Vodka (Po-
land; Spud Partners, New York, NY). Light, 

mouthwatering and fl avorful, this vodka features 
a fl eeting sweetness at fi rst, though it’s soon taken 
over by a woody lemongrass note, followed by spicy 
ginger on the fi nish. Use for Asian-inspired drinks, 
or pair alongside Asian dishes.
abv: 35% Price: $23

89 Grey Goose Le Melon (France; Bacardi USA, Cor-
al Gables, FL). Just right for adding honey-

dew melon aromatics to tall summer drinks, this 
fl avored vodka is crystal clear, with a pleasingly au-
thentic melon fragrance that waft s out of the glass 
the instant it’s poured. Most of the fl avor is on the 
fi nish, mixing melon freshness with a hint of sweet 
almond.
abv: 40% Price: $28

89 Infuse Vodka Lemon (USA; Infuse Spirits, Las 
Vegas, NV). Thin ribbons of lemon peel vis-

ible inside the bottle speak to this brand’s natural-
infusion ethos. The vodka has a pale yellow hue and 
bright candied-lemon peel scent. The liquid feels 
silky and viscous on the tongue, and evokes waxy 
lemon peel, plus a touch of bitter astringency. Well-
chilled, this is bracing martini option. 
abv: 40% Price: $27

89 New Amsterdam Citron Flavored Vodka (USA; 
New Amsterdam Spirits Co, Modesto, CA).Look 

for a lemon lollipop aroma and light, sweet lemon 
fl avor plus a long, citrusy fi nish. There’s just a touch 
of bitterness, but overall this vodka has a lemon 
peel fl avor that should appeal to vodka and tonic or 
cosmo drinkers.
abv: 35% Price: $15

Just two years ago, it seemed like the fl ood 
of fl avored vodkas would never end. Every 
week another new fl avor hit the shelves, 
oft en eye-catching variations like smoked 

salmon or pickle (yes, both are actual vodka 
fl avors).

Today, the fl ood hasn’t quite 
stopped—but the rushing waters 
seem to be shift ing. Judging by 
the latest crop of new fl avored 
vodkas (and by “new,” we mean 
new to the U.S. market in the 
last couple of years), fewer con-
fected cake- and candy-fl avored 
vodkas are rolling out, while 
spicy and “spiced” fl avors are 
enjoying a modest uptick. Fruity 
fl avors remain stalwart contenders.

That said, vodka—including fl avored vod-
ka—remains a robust category. Vodka remained 
the number one-selling spirits category in 2013, 
according to the Distilled Spirits Council of the 
United States, with fl avored vodkas driving a 
signifi cant portion of sales. 

But when the rush to novelty subsides, that 

leaves room to focus on craft smanship. Some of 
the most pleasant surprises among this month’s 
off erings came from Seattle microdistiller Oola. 
Although Contributing Editor and Washington 
resident Paul Gregutt has sung Oola’s praises 

before, this was the fi rst time 
their “grain-to-glass” spir-
its have come up for review—
and their vodkas fl avored with 
rosemary, citrus and chili pep-
per lived up to the high billing. 

Built on a base spirit dis-
tilled from organic Washing-
ton State wheat, the Oola line 
overall had slightly higher al-
cohol levels (42% abv, in a cat-
egory where most range from 

35–40%), but across the board these were 
the fl avored vodkas that most closely resem-
bled freshly- infused spirits made at the bar or 
at home. If this is an example of what fl avored 
vodka can be, then it’s easy to support open-
ing the fl oodgates for more fl avored vodkas to 
come.

—Kara Newman

Sweet surprises: new fl avored vodkas

Fewer confected 
cake- and candy-

fl avored vodkas are 
rolling out, while 

spicy and “spiced” 
fl avors are enjoying 

a modest uptick.  

SPIRITS
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95 The Lost Abbey Carnevale Ale (Saison/
Farmhouse Ale; Port Brewing Company, CA).

This is a “saison-style blonde ale,” brewed using 
Brettanomyces as well as Amarillo and Simcoe hops. 
It’s a light-bodied and incredibly refreshing saison, 
with bright fruit aromas of barely ripe yellow stone 
fruit, apple and lemon rind that are accented by spicy 
notes of pepper, Belgian yeast and barnyard. Dry and 
tart on the palate, this is complex and layered, with 
the pale-malt core complemented by fl avors of juicy 
pear, peppercorn, hay, citrus zest, fl oral hops and just 
a touch of honey. The brisk carbonation keeps the pal-
ate lively, fi nishing crisp and dry. A well-balanced and 
intricate selection, this is delicious now but should 
evolve nicely over the next couple of years.
abv: 6.5% Price: $9/750 ml

 93 Ommegang Hennepin Farmhouse Saison 
(Saison/Farmhouse Ale; Brewery Omme-

gang, NY). Hennepin is a classic domestic saison, 
a benchmark for the style. Brewed with grains of 
paradise, ginger and sweet-orange peel, this is spicy 
and attractive right from the start, with additional 
aromas and fl avors of pepper, pale malt, Anjou pear, 
underripe banana, tart citrus and fresh grass. Me-
dium to light in body, this is remarkably balanced, 
with crisp, tingling carbonation that leads into the 
dry yet refreshing fi nish. A no-brainer for summer 
entertaining, just beware of the well-hidden alcohol.
abv: 7.7% Price: $10/12 oz 4 pack

 92 Allagash Saison Belgian-style Ale (Saison/
Farmhouse Ale; Allagash Brewing Co., ME).

The fi rst addition to Allagash’s year-round lineup 
in seven years, this saison is clean and refreshing. A 
hazy, golden-straw color with a nice, pillowy white 
head, this off ers nuances of white pepper, whole 
nutmeg, clove, ginger and orange zest along with a 
clean malt core. Notes of dried grass and white fl ow-
er accent the palate, with a subtle minerality and an 
incredibly attractive dryness on the fi nish. This is 
well-balanced, elegant and extremely drinkable—an 
ideal pairing for generously spiced or fi ery fare.
abv: 6.1% Price: $11/12 oz 4 pack

 92 The Bruery Saison de Lente Belgian-style 
Saison Ale (Saison/Farmhouse Ale; The Bru-

ery, CA). This attractive selection pours a rich gold 
color, with a slight haze and a fl uff y off -white head. 
The bouquet is immediately earthy, with a fresh 
hoppiness and a wild, brett-based character along-
side notes of white pepper and tangerine peel. The 
medium-weight mouth off ers those same notes, and 
is supported by a bready malt backbone. Unfi ltered 
and bottle conditioned, this is a layered and complex 
brew that will evolve over time, with the fresh hop 
notes subsiding and the dry, earthy characteristics 
becoming increasingly prominent.
abv: 6.5% Price: $10/750 ml

SOFTWARE
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(Saison/

Ready for the saison
BEER
N ow that we’ve made it through the cold 

winter and rainy spring, it’s time to turn 
our attention to warm-weather entertain-
ment and festivities. That’s right, it’s fi nally 

summer!
With rising temperatures and 

outside gatherings of family and 
friends, it’s important to fi nd re-
freshing and versatile beverages 
that will please a wide audience 
and pair well with a variety of 
foods. While wheat beers, lagers 
and even pale ales might do the 
trick, some of the best options 
are traditional saisons, or farm-
house ale.  

A saison, the French word for 
season, was traditionally brewed in the autumn 
or winter for consumption by farm workers in late 
summer during the harvest. While the fl avor pro-
fi le, color, alcohol and conditioning of the brews 
can vary, traditionally the beer was quite rustic, 
with the addition of a signifi cant amount of hops 

and spices, moderate alcohol (between 5–8% 
abv) and some degree of bottle conditioning. 

The Belgian yeast strain typically used pro-
vides a distinct foundation, while fl avors of wild 
organ isms, especially Brettanomyces, are oft en 

present, with varying degrees 
of intensity, dependent on the 
brewery’s style.

Domestic brewers are exper-
imenting with nontraditional 
American hop varieties for addi-
tional layers of aroma and fl avor.

Originally brewed for con-
sumption within the year, se-
lections today off er such  depth 
and complexity—and perhaps a 
bit more brett infl uence—that 

they cellar well. Age will take these beers from 
fresh hop and primary fruit characteristics to 
nuanced, earthy selections of intrigue.

Wonderfully complex, spicy and refreshing, 
there’s no better way to welcome a new season.

Prost! —Lauren Buzzeo

A saison was tradi-
tionally brewed in 

the autumn or win-
ter for consumption 
by farm workers in 

late summer during 
the harvest. 
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VINE LINES
In celebration of our music issue, we gathered 

up a few of our favorite wine lyrics. 

Like a bottle of Châteauneuf du Pape,
I’m fi ne like wine when I start to rap
Body Movin’, BEASTIE BOYS

With some fi ne wine, 
it brought peace to my mind, 
in the summertime
Summertime Rolls,
JANE’S ADDICTION

Feeling like this is the wrong 
time for thinking.
All I can say is I’m doing fi ne 
with just me and my wine
Me and My Wine, DEF LEPPARD

In Texas on a Saturday night,
Everclear is added to the wine 
sometimes. Some nachos, burritos 
and tacos, who knows 
how it usually goes, it goes
Sangria Wine, JERRY JEFF WALKER

Girl the way you movin’ got 
me in a trance...
…I’m a sip Moscato and you 
gon’ lose them pants
No Hands, WAKA FLOCKA

She keeps Moët et Chandon, 
in her pretty cabinet,
‘Let them eat cake’ she says, 
just like Marie Antoinette
Killer Queen, QUEEN

Spent my days with a 
woman unkind,
smoked my stuff and 
drank all my wine
Going to California, LED ZEPPELIN

I remember the taste of the vintage 
wine, from ’63 through to ’69
Vintage Wine,  THE MOODY BLUES

Well, woke up this morning with 
a wine glass in my hand.
Whose wine? What wine? 
Where the hell did I dine?
Do You Feel Like We Do?, 
PETER FRAMPTON

They say I spend my money 
on women and wine,
but I couldn’t tell you where 
I spent last night
Nothin’ But a Good Time, POISON

A singer in a smoky room,
a smell of wine and cheap perfume
Don’t Stop Believin’, JOURNEY

But everybody’s like Cristal, 
Maybach, diamonds on your 
timepiece. Jet planes, islands,
 tigers on a gold leash
Royals, LORDE

We’re gonna bring a case of wine. 
Hey, let’s go mess and 
fool around, you know, 
like we used to
Miss You, 
ROLLING STONES

Jessie had some wine
he was happy, happy, happy
Beans, NIRVANA

They say it would be 
wine an’ roses,
if England were for 
Englishmen again
Something About England, 
THE CLASH

L

And you never 
get old, and the 
Champagne’s 

always cold

Forever Young
JAY-Z

If you don’t need 
me, I’m going, but I 

need a little time. I promised 
I would drown myself in mystic 

heated wine

Yes, The River Knows   
THE DOORS

Red wine for 
breakfast and for 

brunch. And to soak it up and 
in between snack 
crackers to munch

Bagpipes from Baghdad 
EMINEM

And you nev
get old, and
Champagn

always col

Forever You
JAY-Z

Breaking the darkness, 
waking the grapevine. 
One inch of love is one 

inch of shadow.
Love is the shadow that ripens the wine

Set the Controls for the 
Heart of the Sun

PINK FLOYD

Two drugs 
keeping me dry:
Xanax and wine

Xanax and Wine
U2

Give me a taste of your 
fi ne, fi ne wine.

Ruby sticky, sweet as 
summertime

Fine, Fine Wine
MÖTLEY CRÜE

   Have a favorite  wine lyric?
TELL US ON TWITTER USING   
#WElyrics

ic?

Grab your wine; take 
me where you been 
with the violin time

Sweet Sunshine
BECK

Bottle of white, 
bottle of red, 

perhaps a bottle 
of rosé instead?

Scenes from an Italian 
Restaurant
BILLY JOEL

I’m gonna sit at that 
kitchen table

with a bottle of wine

Where’s Tammy Wynette 
KELLIE PICKLER
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CELEBRATE THE LITTLE THINGS (LIKE TUESDAYS).
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